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TEB BEHAVIOUBliL ECOLCGY OF ~P.E ~.J5I1'E RHINOCEROS 

Ru~ert Horoan O~en-Scith 

Under the supervision of Profbssor John T. Belen 

A 3 1/2 year field study lras oarried out in tha 

Uctolozl-Corrilor-Hluhluwu Gaca Ressrve Co~plex in Zululand, 

South Africa. Vegetation ua~ mainly acacia savanna. ~:early 

3000 hours of direot observation uere supple:nented by radio 

telecetry; 677 ani~als Hare rocognized individually. The 

phylogeny and distribution of the species are outlined. 

Morphologioal and physiologioal characteri:::;ticEl are stWmar

ized, and basic ootor patterns described. 

White rhinos.are e~tirely grazer:::; using their broad 

lips to pluc~ grass olose to ground level. Short grass 

araas were favoured for cost of the ysar, while during the 

late d17 season stands of tall rhe~eda trlandra lTere grazed. 

Drinking took place only every 2-4 days duri~g the late dry 

eaa80n. Wallowing i~ Dud w.:::; f'euquent during sum~erj the 

oud cover probably inhibits ectoparasites. Peak activity 

levels oocurred during the earlier ~orning and evening but 

were modified by prevalli~ ccndition~ of temperature and 

lnaoloation. Animals re~orted to shady rest-places 00 ridge

crests through oidday. !eediog oocupied a year-round average 

of 48 _.8% of tha day and resting 36.8%". with core hours 
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devoted to f'aediIli3 fQllo~'ille; spring rains. 

Adult males 1f6ra J::asically sol1tarJ. Adult !otlale.:J 

Here U3ually acoompanied by a otngla o!f~prln;. or alter

natively by up to 51:.': adola"Soants. ~dclesc9nts pora grouped 

IOIostly in tires. Terri tortal bulls occupied I:!utually exoluGlva 

home ranges of' 0.7-2.6 km2 uhieb liBre coinhabitad by 0-3 

,subordinate adult bull::::. Co,,, honB ranges oovered 10-15 k!J 2 

with movements restricted to a oore area of 6-8 ~2 during 

optimum grazing conditions. The annual rance included 

oorridor axtan::::lon:::: to lODZ-la::::tlng water souroea. 

Tan audltor~ displays were dl::::tlngulsr-ed. Visual and 

taotile displays ~mre 10::::5 consplcuo~. Only territorial 

bulls scent-marked by spray-urination. and duns-scattering 

at d~eaps. Resident territorial bulls confronted intruderz 

silently horn to horn, while subordinate bulls respo~ded 

with a defen:;:1.ve snarl d1.:3plays used also by COlTS and 1.~J:la

tures. Ritualized eonfront~tionz took place at territory 

borders. Territorial bulls also inve3tlgated oows while cows 

and immature anicals paid little attention to one another or 

met nasotasallyo Intragroup relationShips revealed a close 

bond between two companions ,nth additional adolescents of 

hulls mere loosely attaohed. 

Reproduction liaS year-round uitil seazonal fluotuations. 

Terr1torial bulls oonfined oestrous cows within the1r 
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territories for 1-2 ,.,aaks, oourohlp advanoes spa.nned 24 

hours and copulation la~tad 16-28 clnutss. Subordinate bul13 

were excluded troc reproduotion. Gestation period was 16 

months and laotation usually oontlnuod for about a year. 

Ontogeny tbrough infancy, juvanl1ehcod and adolesoenoe 1s 

desoribed. Females oalve at 6 1/2-7 years and cales maturu 

cature soctallyat 10-12 year~. Deposed territorial oulls 

remained within the terr1tory a~sUDlng ~ubordlnata bull 

behaviour. 

Little notice ,ms takell of other ungulate~. Diseases 

ILnd paras1tism bad tel. apparent effects and predation vas 

rare. Confused responses to can are disoussed. 

total population !lize Has nearly 2000 ultb papulation 

densities in favourable habitat averaglug 5.7 jku2. Popula

tion trend showed a constant 9.5% rate of increase. Overall 

age ccopo~itlcns was 46.1% adults, 32.1% subadults and 21.9% 

calves. Adult sex ratio was 80 male3: 100 feClales, lrhile 

secondary sex ratio sholled an excess of cales. Y.ortalit7 

rates were esticated to be: adults - 2.0%. subadult3 3.0%. 

juveniles 3.5~; pre- and postnatal losses 8%. Intercalving 

intervals averaged 2.5 years. The absence of pcpulation 

regulatory changes despite hab1 tat deterioration lIere related 

to the c~rent prevention of subadult eCigrat10n and lower 

dry season populations of grazing cocpetitcrs. 
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It is reooo:lcenosd that 'rhito rhino bto:la!::s be reduced 

by one tbtrd ,,1th inona:::e then oontrolled by the removal 

of rh1.nos settling ~r1.. th1.n lJeleoted "vacuum nrea~". 

Approved _______ ~_. 

Date _________ . ___ _ 

• 



t. 1 H ~ ROD U C T ION 

A. PR.OLOG!J! 
• • : 

Tha need for this study arose from the continuing ex

paalion of the white rhinoceros population in the Zululand 

same ~ •• rves of Umfolozi and Hluhluwe. The success achieved 

b7 the conservation meaaures taken to save the white rhino

cera. frOlIIo extinction had become somewhat embarrassing. 

Fro. a relict which auppo8e~ly atill numbered only about 

20 individuals in 1922. the umfolozi population had in-

crened steadily in, aize; 912 white rhinos were counted in 

the 1965 aerial censU8 (later evidence showa that this was 

&D underestimate). The Brass cover was deterioratin~ 

rapidly. With high population densities, there was the 

danger of a disease epidemic which could suddenly change the 

lacee.. story. 

In 1961, the Natal Parka Board. under the directorship 

of Col. Jack Vincent. farsightedly instituted a program to 

trana10cate a portion of the white rhino population to 

restock other areas of ita fo~r occurrence in southern 

Africa, and to make specimens available to zoos throughout 

the world. This dispersal of the stock of the species 

mad. it possible for the ruCN to remove the southern 

1, 

! 



wbite rhinoceros from the Red Data Book of endangered 

species. 
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HOwever, the removal program only delayed the dangers 

of overpopulation which seemed to be looming in the Um

falGa! Came Reserve, where the bulk of the population 

remained concentrated. The distribution of white rbinos 

.ad their effects on the habitat were somewhat uneven, and 

information on the ecology and sociology of the species wal 

clearly needed in order to plan appropriate management 

steps. Yet, information on the animals remained limited 

to the ahort term observations of park rangers and to the 

GOt •• of early hunters (notably Seloua (1881, 1899) and 

Ilrby (1920». The only recent published accounts were 

tho •• of Player and Feely (1960) and Foster (1960) for the 

Zululand population. and of Heppes (1958) and Backhaus 

(1964) for tha Uganda and Congo populations of the northern 

subspecies. Backhaus' was the only scientific study that 

bad been attempted. but was limited to four months of 

field observations. 

This vsa the background when I commenced my work in 

Jeuary. 1966. I was then a graduate in chemistry. 
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looking for an opportunity to get into wildlife research. 

I v .. initially encouraged by two men: Prof. G.A. Petrides 

of Micbigan State University, then visiting professor of 

wildlife management at Pretoria university; and Dr. R.C. 

81galke. then Principal Research Officer of the Natal 

Parka Board. I began with a simple brief, to observe and 

find out &8 much aa I could about the habits of the white 

rhino. Underlying questions clearly related to the factors 

whicb influenced the distribution snd numbers of the species, 

vbich are fundamental in the science of ecology. The two 

factors which seemed 'to me likely to be of prime sig

nificance were food snd aocial relationships. The favor

able circumstances prevailing for the observation of 

individual life histories 800n caused me to COncentrate 

particularly on social behaviour. 

After a six month initial study period, I spent two 

years undertaking course vork in zoology and wildlife 

ecology at the University of Wisconsin in Madison. In 

November, 1968, I returned to South Africa, and spent 

almost a further three years engsged in full time field 

observations on the white rhinocerous in the umfolozi 

and Hluhluwe reserves. For thiS, I vas extremely 
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fartuaate in having the supervidon and friendship of 

Prof. john T; Emlen of the University of Wisconsin. 

rbare are few species of large mammal for which it is 

nat only more pleasant, but also more effective to work 

OIl foot. In being able to wander freely exploring the big 

same wilderness of Umfolozi, I satisfied a personal am

bU:ion which had helped impel me into the field of wild

life research. The ~frican wilderness is a vibrant, 

liv1n& varld about which it is impossible to be passive. 

Travelling on foot, Dne is intensely aware of and impressed 

by the detailed patterns of trees, grasses, salls and the 

rUnal! after rain, the dawn. sunshine and the cool, 

quiet world of the night, vkether and seasonal changes i 

aDd of the lives of the numerous animals, large and small 

whieh esilt there. This subjeetiva confrontation imparts 

deep empathy for ecologicsl relationships and the pheno

menon of life, and influences personal ph1losophic~l 

attitudes to the process of living. 

Tba major results of this study relate simultaneously 

to both behaviour (or ethology) and ecology. I will 

cDft81der as behaviour the mechanisms by which an animal 
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responds to ita perceived environment, in a manner that 

can be obaerved externally. This approach, which can be 

te~ that of behavioural ecology. is here distinguished 

fro. physiological ecology. in which internal responses 

by the organism to environmental factors are considered. 

In espla1ning observed behavioural actions, I will generally 

not relate them to underlying neural mechanisms. but 

rather will interpret them as consequences of adaptation 

and DAtural selection. 

Ia view of the paucity of previous published material 

on the white rhinocer98, the treatment will be monographic. 

On. account of my own biases I information will be more ex· 

tenaive. and better substantiated. on social behaviour and 

population ecology than on other aspects of biology. In 

the remainder of this chapter, I will introduce the back

ground history of the species. Chapter It describes 

ChAracteristics of the study area, and the research 

teebo.iques employed. Chapter III sll!!ln8riaes basic at

tributes of the species in terms of morphology and 

physiology. Chapter IV will cover the behavioural 

patterns linking individual maintenance reqUirements 

to the physical and floristic environment. Chapter V 
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cover. in soma detail the social organization of spatial 

dllper.lon and behavioural interactions. Chapter VI sur

ve,. mare briefly relationships with other specie'. 

Chapter VII considers the consequences of these in terms 

of changes in distribution and numbers. Chapter VIII 

discusses management technology, and leads to a set of 

recODmendations • 

B. PHYLOGENY AND TAXONOHY 

1. !yqlutlqnsry origins of the modern Rhinocerotidae 

The family Rhinocerotidae included many species 

representing several diverse linesges during the early 

to mid Tertiary period (Colbert, 1969; Thenius and Hofer, 

1960; Theniu8. 1969). Evolutionary trends commonly ex

hibited by these lineages ineluded (1) an increase in 

general body size; (11) the development of broad three-

toed feet for support of the heavy body; (iii) a tendency 

towards molar1zstion of the premolars (in c~on with 
, 

other Perissodactyls); (iv) a lengthening of the crowns 

of the cheek teethi (v) frequent development of horns 

on the skull, which were unique in lacking 8 bony core; 

their preSence may be inferred in f09sil remains from 

• 
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the presence of roughened supporting areas Oft the cranium. 

The tendency towards large body size was presaged by 

Cllnopus, an early Oligocene stem form. which stood 1.3-

1.5 metres high at the shoulder. Its max~ expression 

was reached in Baluchitherium, from the Oligocene and 

early Miocene of Asia. which stood up to 5.5 meters at 

the shoulder, and is the largest known land m8tml41. 

T,leoseIBS. a aquat, heavy bodied North American form, 

bad • singLe small horn at the end of the nose. While 

the Diceratheres had two small nasal horns arranged side 

by aide. The Elasmo,theres were Pleistocene giants with 

• huge 'Bingle horn in the frontal region and high crowned 

molars eXhibiting an extremely complicated enamel pattern. 

evidently an adaptation for grazing the hard steppe 

8%&88eS of their Eurasian home. 

Forcs ancestral to the five extant species of 

rhinoceros were also represented during the mid-Tertiary 

period. These may be grouped within three distinct sub

families: the Dicerorhinae, the Rhinocerotinae. and 

the Dicerinae (Then ius and Hofer, 1960; Thenius. 1968 

and 1969). 

The Dlcerorhinae can be traced back 40 million years 
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to the tapir sized Dicerorhinu9 tagteua of the Oligocene. 

The group 18 characterised by two hems arranged in tandem 

on the snout, and by a tendency towards ossification of 

the a.aal septum. ~ng early Pleistocene representatives 

were, D. bemitoechus. and Merck's rhinoceros. D. kirch

bergegs!., However its moat striking product vas 

Coe1odonrs anriguitatis. the wooly rhinoceros which in

habited Europe during the later Ice Ages. In Coelodonta, 

incisors and canines are completely reduced. oaIara are 

high-crowned (hypsodont), and the skull is greatly 

lengthened. adaptatio~ clearly related to a gramnivorous 

diat. The living species. the Sumatran rhinoceros ~ 

'umatrensis, differs relatively little from the Oligocene 

D. tagleua. lneisots and canines persist, while the 

molars are relatively low-crowned. D, sumatrensis is a 

relatively small rhinoceros standing only 1.2 metres high 

a~ the shoulders, its skin is sparsely covered with shnrt 

hair. and it is a browser frequenting the forests of 

south-east Asia. Historically it was once widely dis

tributed from Assam through to Vietnam and the islands 

of Borneo and Sumatra. Today only about 100-170 in

dividuals are estimated to survive (Fisher et al •• 1969). 



and 8tnce theae are sparsely dispersed through much of 

thi_ range, their future is somewhat precarious. 
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The Rhiaocerotiaae can be traced back to the Miocene 

.pecie. Gaindatherium brown! from the Stval1k hilla of 

northern India. This in turn was probably derived from 

the Oligocene Caenopus. The tvo living species, the 

Indian rhinoceros Rhinoceros unicomia and the Javan 

rh1aoceroa R, sondaicuB are characterised by a single 

bora OQ tbe eod of the snout. and by the retention of 

lower 1nciSDr tusks which are used offensively for biting. 

I. 'oodllcus is the more prtmltive , having altered little 

atace the early Pliocene. It is a browsing, forest

dwelling £crIIl standing about 1.S metres high at the 

aboulder, and was once distributed through most of Bouth

eaat '.ia from India to the China bor~er and southwards 

~rougb Sumatra to Java. Currently only about 40 in

dividuals survive. all confined to the U~jong Kulon Re

serve in western Java (Simon. 1966). R, unicornis 1s 

larger. standing about 1.8 metres high at the shoulder. 

and 1a mainly a grazer of flood-plain grasslands. though 

it also browses forbs (Ullrich 1964). Though formerly 

mare widespread through northern India and Nepal. it 1s 
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today restricted to the Kazirang4 sanctuary and adjacent 

parts o~ Assam and southern Nepal (Fisher et al. 1969). 

~ Dieerinse resemble the Dicerorhinae in having 

t.o horn. arranged in tandem. but lack the ossification of 

the 0 .. 81 septum. while incisors and canines are lacking. 

Their early phylogeny is obscure. The finding of the 

aberrant ParadiceroB mukirii. shOWing resemblances to 

Dicero,, in late Miocene deposits at Fort Ternan in Renya 

CHooljer 1968) suggests that the group had an independent 

African origin (HoeLjer and Patterson 1972). The earliest 

kaawn representativ~1 Die.ros pathysnathus and ~ 

douriensis. occurred in Europe and North ~frica res

pectively at the time of the Miocene/Pliocene transition. 

There are two I!llll:tant' species. both entirely ,african: 

the black rhinoceros Diceros bicornis. and the white 

tbinocero8 Cerstatheriuro simum. Ceratotherium evidently 

diverged from the Diceros lineage during the course of the 

P11ccene; fossil remains from late pliocene deposits in 

Kenya and the Cape Province. tentatively dated to about 

4-5 million years B.P •• show resemblances to both modern 

forma. and have been assigned to a separate species h 

praecox probably ancestral to C, simum (Hooijer and 
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Patterson 1972. Hooijer 1972). Post-cranial bonea of this 

f~ from the Cape are larger than those of the modern 

C. 'imum. Early Pleistocene f08sils from Sed I and lover 

Bed II at Olduvai Gorge. Tanzania. are referred to as 

8ubspecies C, s, germanoafrtcanum (Hooijer 1969). Pieeras 

b1cornie occurs at Olduval only in the more recent beds. 

However, early Pleistocene teeth found in the Usoa for

mation of the lower Omo Basin. Ethiopia, are almost 

indistinguishable from those of the modern D. bleornis 

(Bgwall at al. 1969). 

Differences in dentition between the black rhinoceros 

aad the white rhinoceros relate largely to their differ

iDs dietary adaptations, The black rhinoceros is a 

browser and accordingly has high cusped teeth. The white 

rhinoceros has high-crowned cement covered teeth in 

accordance with its Bramni~orous diet. Other specializa

tiona for grazing shown by the white rhinoceros include a 

greatly le~gt~~~~1 skull an~ broad lips. 

The black rhinoceros is still widely distributed 

through mast of its historic range, which extended from 

the &outh-western Cape northwards to Ethiopia and 

Somaliland. The white rhinoceros had a more limited 
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hlleoric di8trlbu~ion. with separate populations occurring 

in southern ~friea and in north-eastern Africa. 

The morphological adaptations for grazing shown by 

C,ratotherium strongly resemble those of Coelodonta. but 

vere independently evolved a As Coelodants vas the moat 

progressive end-product of the Dicerorhine stock. 80 

Ceratoth£rium 1s of the Dicerine lineage. The radiation 

of Ceratotherium from the Dicer05 atoCk was probably re

lated to an expansion in the extent of grassland resulting 

fra. the droughts of the Jfrican Pliocene. CeratothedUll'! 

is exceeded In size only by Elasmotherium among rhino

cerosea and the latter may well have taken some browse to 

carry it through the more northern winter I as is known to 

have been the CGse for Coelodants, All larger Probes

cidaans vere probably at least partially browsers. as 

are the modern elephants. Thus, Ceratotherium simum may 

well be the hrgest entirely grass feeding herbivore 

ever to have walked the earth. 

2. Taxonomy of the white rhinoceros 

The first scientific description of the species is 

that of the French traveller Burchell (1817). based on 
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• apecimen obtained in 1812 1n the northern Cape Province 

about 150 kilometres north of the town of Kuruman (Cave. 

1967). However, the species was probably known to the 

Boer aettlers before theni Barrow (1801) refers to the 

lIuppoaed occurrence of a white rhinoceros in Namaqualand. 

Burchell applied the name.Rhinoceros sLmus, and the generic 

name Ceratotheriym was first proposed by Gray (1867). 

TbomBs (1901) and more recently Ellerman et al. (1953) 

resarded the species as congeneric with Diceros b!cornis. 

Cay. (1962) outlined evidence in support of the retention 

of the separate 8enu~. Striking differences between the 

two species are largely cranial, an~ relate to the dif

fering dietary specializations of the two species. 

Haoijer (1969) snd most other modern workers have followed 

Cave in accepting the validity of the genus Ceratotherium. 

The exiStence of a northern population of the white 

rhinoceros was confirmed only in 1900. when a skull was 

secured from the Lado Enclave of the Sudan. This was 

separated subapecifically by Lydekker (1908) under the 

name R,S. cottogi. on the basis of the single specimen. 

Heller (1913) examined fourteen Lado skulls and nine 

South African skulls. and supported the subspecific 
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diatioction with evidence of a consistent ~lfference in 

the depth of the doraal concavity of the skull. This wsa 

found to be 50 mm or le88 in adult Lado specimens. but 

at leut 60 mID in South African material. The greater 

flatne •• in dorsal outline of the skull in the northern 

race 1. noticeable in photographs of live animals. Hooijer 

(1969) feels that the differences proposed by Heller are 

hardly worthy of 8ubspecific distinction, However, an 

extensive collection of specimens has yet to be examined. 

cad the name C,S. cottoni has generally been retained for 

the northern form. 

The origin of the vernacular name white rhinoceros 

and ita equivalents has been the subject: of much SpI!CU

lation. The akin colour of the species is actually grey. 

similar to that of the black rhinoceros. Several authors 

have suggested that the name 18 derived from a corruption 

of a Cape: Dutch name IWijd mond renoster" (meaning wide 

mouthed rhinoceros). This supposition is entirely con

jectural, and etymologically unlikely, since the word 

"breedll would have been used rather than Ivijd ll in such 

a context. A more plausible explanation is simply that 

the first specimens observed appeared paler in coloration 



than the black rhinoceroses known from the more humid 

sout~vestern Cape; perhaps a8 a result of rolling in 

calcareous sail. For example, Figuier (1870) quotes ('.\:;~ 

Chapman: "ita colour is of such a light neutral grey. as 

to look nearly as white as the canvas till of a vagon"; 

and Coryndon (1894) states that white rhinos were said to 

have been much paler in the south-western part of their 

ran8e than those from further north-east. "Blue" rhino

cerosea are also reported from this period. referring to 

• supposedly distinct form. of Diceros bicornis (Selous. 

1881; Buckley. 1876) •. 

I will use the name white rhinoceros in this report. 

limply because it is more widely employed an~ less cumber

s~ than the more accurately descriptive alternative. 

aquare-lipped rhinoceros. 

Nomenclature 

Scientific: Ceratotherium simum. with ~o subspeCies: 

C.a. simum (southern Africa). and C,s, cottoni 

(north-eastern Africa); synonyms Rhinoceros simus 

Diceros simus. Rhinoceros oswelli. Ceratorhinus 

.!.Im!!!.. 
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Vernaculas: !ngl~8h--white rhlnoaeros, square-lipped 

~h1noceros. square-mouthed rhinoceros, Burchell's 

rhinoceros; French--le rhinoceros blanc; German-

lraitmaulnaahorni Dutch--vitte neushorn; Afrikaans-

vit renoster, platbek reno8ter; Zulu--mkhombe, mkaV8i 

Sindebele--mkofo, mhofu; Tswana--tshukuru. 

c. PU'mlBtrrION AND RE'Cgm' HISTORY 

1. Distribution of the northern population 

The range of the northern subspecies C. 8 I cottoni 

was historically restricted to the west bank of the 

upper Rile River (Heller. 1913; Lang. 1920; Harper, 1945; 

Sidney. 1965). The distribution exte~ded from the Ora 

River just north of Lake Albert in the West Nile District 

of Uganda northwards for some 480 km to the vicinity of 

Sbambe in the Sudan. Inland it encompassed the Bahr-el

Chezal and Equatori! provinces of the Sudan, the Uele 

district of Zaire (the former Belgian Congo), and extended 

into the borders of Tchad and the Ubangui Province of the 

Central African Republic (see Figure 1). The maximum 

east-west extent of the range vas about 800 kc. 

Prom the description of Heller (1913), and 
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FIGURE 1.: Historic distribution of the white rhinoceros 

Diatributional limits of southern population adapted 
from Huntley (1966) 

Distributional limits of northern population from 
Lang (1920) 

a 1000 
, " II 

KM 
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photographs of Lang (1920) and Heppes (1958), the northern 

habitat ta apparently an open woodland dominated by trees 

of the genus Combretum; both Heller and Lang mention the 

occurrence of rank tall grass growing over 2 m in height 

during the wet season. Within this geographic range, the 

species was not evenly diatributed. but tended to occur 

in certain local pockets (Roosevelt, 1910). 

Ia DJra recent times. the northern white rhinoceros 

hal suffered from the political instability of this regi~n. 

which eztenda across the borders of three states. A 

population of about·tOao individuals occurred in the 

Garamba National Park in the former Belgian Congo in 1963. 

hut rebels Qverran the area and fewer than lao animals 

survive there (Fisher et a1 •• 1969). In Uganda it has 

proved impossible to protect the species from poaching 

10 ita original \lest Nile range. Only about 60 individuals 

persisted there in 1965. while a further twelve were 

transferred to the Murchison Falls ~lational Park on the 

east hank of the Nile (Foster. 1967). In the Sudan, as 

many as 1000 individuals may still exist (Schamber. 1963. 

1966). but there is no information on the current 

situation. A few white rhinos have apparently 
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racolon!aed the northern Ubangu! Province of the Central 

African Republic (Fisher at a1., 1969)e 

2. Ri!to;ie. distribution of the southern population 

Vbea first encountered by the early white explorers, 

the white rhinoceros occurred over much of southern Africs. 

fro-. the Orange and Vaal Rivers in the south to the 

Z-mbeti Riv.er in the north (Fig. 1) (Heller. 1913; Player 

and Feel" 1960; Bigalke. 1963; Huntley, 1966). 

Burchell first discovered the species about 500 km 

DOrth of the Orange River. The Boer Trekkers in 1836 

~parently first: met is just north of the Vaal River in 

the southern Transvaal (Selous, 1899). Harris (1839) on 

• journey north-eastwards from Kuruman first encountered 

the white rhino near the headwaters of the Marico River. 

in the Kagaliesberg district: of the western Transvaal. 

HQvever. partially fossilized skulls have been found 

80uth of the Vaal River near Kroonstad and Fauresmith in 

tbB Orange Free State. and in the Kimberley distriet of 

the northern Cape (Bisalke. 1963). In the south·east. 

Baldwin first met white rhinos in Zululand between the 

White and the Black Umfolozi Rivers. within the boundaries 
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of the present Umfolozi Game Rerserys (Baldwin. 185S, re

ported in Player and Feely. 1960). Baldwin (1863) also 

reports shooting a white rhino cow neer Lake St. Lucia in 

llouthern 'longaland. Further north, it occurred 1n Gaz:a

land in ¥estern HOcambique (Selous. 1899), Kirby (1899) 

did Dot encounter it north of the Zambezi River in 

HGcambique. In the west. it was first encountered by 

Galton and Andersson during their journey westwards from 

Walvis Bay in 18S1 about 100 kmwest of Ghanzi in western 

Botswana (Galton. 1889), Andersson *1861) mentions eating 

rhinoceros bump on a subsequent expedition in the vicinity 

of Omuramba Omatako to the south-east of the Etosha Pan. 

in preaant day South-lo'est Africa. According to Castell

Ruedenhausen (1966), the white rhinoceros occurred in 

South West Africa 8a far Bouth as Rehoboth and Swartrand 

in 1836 (reported in P~tley. 1966). Horns of the species 

have been found in the sands of the Omaruru and lower Ugab 

Rivers, and from Dear Usakos (Zukowsky, 1924). and the 

local Hama Hottentots have a name for it (Shortridge, 

1934). It formerly occurred on both sides of the Okavango 

River, extending northwards a short way into south~ 

eastern Angola at Lujana (Schultz and Hammer, 1877, 
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quoted in Huntley, 1966). 

The white rhinoceros seems to have been particuLarly 

abundant from the vicinity of Lake Ngami in cencral Bots· 

wana easewards to the Magalieaberg district of the western 

Transvaal, and northwards to the Chebe River in Botswana 

(Ander •• on, 1856; Living8tone~ 1851; Baines, 1864; Selous, 

1899). Harris (18388) reports that he himself sow 80 

vb1te rhinos during B day's march in the MBg41tesberg 

diatrict, and that Sir Andrew Smith here encountered be

tween. 100 and 150 rhinoceroses, at least half of which 

belonged to the white,species, in 8 day's journey with 

"agons. It vas also abundant in parta of Rhodesia, though 

Seloua (1908) considers that it VBS never quite 88 numerous 

there as in Botswana. Favoured areaa mentioned by Seleus 

include the Dett Valley to the eaat of the present Pankle 

National Park; in the vicinity of 8ulavayo; between the 

Ovelo and U=niati Rivers; to the west of the Gwaai River, 

aouth of the Zambezi; and in northwestern Hashonaland 

between the Sebakwe and HanyanL Rivers. 

Thia broad geographic range corresponds with the 

more arid types of wooded grassland which are termed 

bushveld by ~cockB (1953). The species apparently never 
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occurr.d on the temperate grasslands of the Transvaal 

Ri&bveld. nor did it extend southwards into the moist 

gras.lands of Natal. Selous (1899) reports that it was 

partial to broad grassy valleys and open woodlands having 

• good gras. cover. Kirby (1920) suggests that in Zululand 

it vas I'more a bush-loving animal than elsewhere. II Both 

Selou. and Kirby indicate that the white rhinoceros was 

alvays rather localised in its occurrence within the 

geographic range. 

3. The distribution gap 

Foaail rem.a1ns of C. af.mum occur at Olduvai Gorge in 

Tanzania from upper Bed II to Bed IV I which date back to 

the mid-pleistocene O.S-1 m years B.P. (Leakey. 1965). 

However, teeth reported from Kenya by Hooijer and Patter

son (1972, in appendix) suggest that the species may have 

persisted in East Africa into the Quarternary. In South 

Africa, C, simum i8 represented in Pleistocene deposits 

in several localities (Cooke 1950i Hooijer 1958; Hooijer 

and Singer 1960). Historically, however. there are no 

records of the species having occurred in central or East 

Africa between the Zambezi River and north of Lake Albert, 
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• di'tanca of about 2000 km. Evidently. the species dis

appeared from kenya and Tanzania some time during the later 

neb tocene. 

S:lm:llar though less extreme di.5t'ribution gaps occur 

between the southern African and eastern African papula

tiona of oryx cOrY' gazelle). gazelles (Antidorcas 

matsupts!!! and Gazella thomson!) and dikdik (Ma~o9ua 

klrkii)i all of which are arid country inhabitants, 

Wildebeest (Cgnnochaetes taurinus) and giraffe (GriafEe 

£!RClopardalis) are absent from the Brachystegta woodlands 

of lourhem Tanzania and Zambia. In correlation with the 

Ice Ages which occurred in northern latitudes during the 

courts of the Pleistocene. Africa experienced periods of 

greater and lesser rainfall. which resulted in expansions 

aDd contractions in the extent of forest zones CHOre au 

1963, 1966). Moreau suggests that during the height of 

the last CWUr=-Wiscoasin) glaciation, montane forest 

coaditions extended in a continuous block from the Cape 

and Angola through East Africa to Ethiopia. and that such 

conditions probably persisted over most of East Africa 

until 12,000 years ago or later. Arid conditions pre

vailed between 75,000 and 52.000 years B.P •• and Bgain 
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12,000 yeare ago, when Kalahari sands extended far into 

the Congo basin. During these dry periods the miambo 

(Iraehystegis·Julbernardia) woodlands vere probably much 

fragmented in central Africa. 

S1Dce the white rhinoceros seems dependent on more 

arid forms of grassland, pluvial conditions would have 

rendered most of eastern and central Africa unsuitable for 

it. However, present habitat conditions over much of East 

Af~c. seem favourable. }. significant feature of the 

historic distribution seems to be the limitation by rivers. 

Vbil. the black rhinoceros is able to swim (Roth, 1969), 

the white rhinoceros, with its heavy. lew-slung head. would 

have more difficulty doing 80. Thus river barriers may 

have prevented its recolonization gf the east African 

region after one of the pluvial periods. 

In the Sahara region. extreme desert eonditions have 

probably developed only over the last 5.000 years. Rock 

engravings in Algeria (Lang, 1923j Peringuey. 1906) in

dicate that white rhino may have occurred in North Africa 

.. recently as S,OOO-10.000 years 8g0. 
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4. pecline in southern Africa during the late Nineteenth 

Century 

By the middle of the nineteenth century the white 

rhinoceros had disappeared from the Kuruman district where 

BURhell had first encountered it (Smith 1869); this vas 

attributed to the introduction of firearms among the local 

Tswana people. However. from the accounts of Gordon· . 
Cumming (1850) and Andersson (1856). it remained atill 

abundant then in the present day Botswana. Selou8 (1899) 

rap~ted that by the time of his first visit to southern 

Africa 1n 1871. the r,ange of the white rhinoceros had been 

very 1DI.u:h reduced in Botswana. but that it was still 

abundant then in what is new Rh.odesia. This he ascribed 

to the exploits of white hunters. since up until that 

time the native people possessed very few firearms 

(Sel09&. 1908). He reports that messrs. Oswell and 

Vardon killed 89 rhinos during one short hunting trip in 

1848, most of which probably consisted of th2 white 

species. Andersson (1856) accounted for 60 rhinos during 

bis trip to Lake Ngami between 1850 and 1854. Se10us 

(1881) reported white rhinos still fairly plentiful along 

the Chebe River in northern Botswana in 1874, but in 1877 
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be could f1nd the ttacka of only two, and in 1879 the 

local bushman people said that there were nODe left. In 

1880 following the declining availability of {vory. rhino

ceros born increased greatly in value. It was said to be 

uaed for carving knife handles and ornaments i there 18 nO 

mention of any Chinese aphrosidiac trade. though this may 

have had an influence. Seloua (1899) reports that one 

trader alone .upplled 400 Marshele hunters with guns and 

ammunition, and that his store between 1880 and 1884 at 

tims. contained the remains of 100 rhinoceroses. 

By 188S only a .~ll pocket of white rhinos remained 

1a. north-eastern Maahonaland. Coryndon Bnd a companion 

shot four here in 1890, and Coryndon (1894) prophesied 

that ''Long before the cloae of the Nineteenth century. the 

white rhinoceros will have vanished from the face of the 

earthll (the rumoured existence af a northern population 

" .. then unsubstantiated). Museums made sudden haste to 

aecure specimens. and Eyre collected the last recorded 

Rhodesian white rhinoceros in 1895 (but see below). The 

last Transvaal record is of a cow and calf Seen in 1895 

by Kirby in the Matimhtri bush of the present day Kruger 

National Park (Kirby. 1896). 
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ID 1&94 a small pocket of white rhinos was found to 

be atill in existence near the Umfolozi River in Zululand, 

&ad sis were then shot (SeIDus. 1899). In 1897 this 

population was encompassed within the Umfolozi Came Re

serve. Supposedly only ten or eleven individuals survived 

(LaDs, 1924; Sidney, 1966). }.n additional remnant per

listed without outside knowledge until the 1930 l s in the 

Haanetsi area of Rhodesia and adjacent parts of HOcambique 

(Shortridge. 1934; Harper, 1945; Sidney, 1966). Repeated 

sussescions that the species still survives in the Racko

veld of South-West ~frica (e.g. Barnard. 1952) are without 

foundation (G. Owen-Smith. 1971). GuggiSberg (1966) 

rmportB rumours that it stitl occurs in ~ngola, but con

firmation has not been forthcoming. 

Thul. within the course of about 60 years, the 

louthern white rhinocero8 was reduced from an abundant and 

widespread species. to small relict populations of unknown 

.1&e in Zululand and in Hocambique. 

The reasons for this rapid decline are not hard to 

find. The white rhinoceros was valued for its horns and 

tougb hide (Andersson, 1856); and its meat was highly 

regarded by the early hunters, both for its agreeable 
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flavour and abundance of fat. Seleus (1899) considered 

the flesh to be superior to that of any other game animal 

in southern Africa. and tbb opinion was shared by many 

others (e.B. Galton~ 1889). The cervical hump of the 

white ~hlao was a particular delicacy. being merely in

verted over the cooking fire without the need for a vessel. 

The meat of the black rhinoceros, in contrast, was reported 

to have a slightly bitter taste and be far less attractive. 

The white rhinoceros was conspicuous, inoffensIve. and 

easily approachable. By waiting at a watering place in 

the dry season, it was possible to come into contact with 

maat of the rhinoceroses in the surrounding districti 

Seloua (1908) states that he could easily have killed 100 

rhinos of each species in a season by this method. 

Selous (1881) reports that native hunters seldom 

pasled by a rhinoceros without attacking it·-but this was 

after guna had been acquired. The animals .o~ld have 

been more difficult to kill by a primitive hunter armed 

only with a spear or bow and arrow, and, judging by their 

abundance, the an~ls were apparently not hunted to any 

great extent by the native peoples before the advent of 

firearms. Harris (1839) however records the use of pits 
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• 
to capturD rhinoceroses by the Tswana people living near 

the headwaters of the Marico River, The Bantu tribes, who 

spread through most of the area south of the Limpopo River 

only during the Fifteenth or Sixteenth Century, were mostly 

dependent on their herds of cattle for sustenance. and 

tbarefore did not need to devote much effort to hunting. 

Tba earlier Bushman inhabitantS depicted rhinoceroses in 

their rock art in Rhodesia, South-West Afric., and in the 

eastern Cape Province. Their effect as hunters is dif

ficult to gauge; but it would seem that, with their small 

bands, the extra meat provided by a white rhinoceros would 

partl, be wasted, and thus would not adequately justify 

the extra effort required to bring down one of these 

thick-akinned animals with their primitive weapons, 

Though the Tswana Bnd Sindebele people evidently ate 

the meat. the Zulus do not regard the flesh of the white 

rhinoceros as edible (Foster. 1960). To this fact. to

gether with the prevalence of tsetse flies in the region. 

may be attributed continued survival of the species in 

Zululand • 

. 5. Twentieth Century recovery 

The ~entieth Century history of the white rhinoceros 
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18 intimately tied up with the history of the Umfoloz! Game 

Re.erva and surrounding parts of Zululand (see Player and 

Faely. 1960; John Vincent, 1969 and 1970). 

Aa p~laimed 1n 1897, the Umfolozi Game Reserve 

coaalated of a wedge-shaped section of land situated between 

the Black and the White Umfolozi Rivers. encompassing an 

area of 250 km2• In 1911 Hr. F. Vaughan-Kirby was ap

pointed 88 the first Game Conservator for Zululond. In 

1922, hi. e8tiQate vas that only about 20 white rhinos 

remained. Ravever, it seems that this was a deliberate 

underestimate, intended to arouse stronger support for 

their protection. The fust count wea made by Lang in 

1929, when 120 white rhinos were recorded within the game 

reserve. plus an estimated 30 on surrounding lands. In 

1932 and 1936, two ground counts made by the veterinary 

authorities recorded 220 and 226 animals reapeetlvely. 

Bawever. these were made during, snd shortly after, a 

very severe drought, in which over 100 white rhinos are 

said to have died (Player and Feely, 1960). It thus 

seems likely that the 1920 populatIon numbered at least 

150-200 individuals. It is from this nucleus that all 

esisting representatives of the southern rsce have been 

derived. 
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Because of the prevalence in the area of the tsetse 

fly, vector of the trypanosome parasites which cause the 

cattle dueaae nagana. control of Umfolozi G4!Qe Reserve 

reuined in the hands of the Division of Veterinary Ser

vice. from 1932 to 1952. From 1942 to 1950 a campaign 

was undertaken to exterminate all potential hosts for the 

fly. except for the two rhinoceros species. This succeeded 

in eltminatinS =oat of the conspicuous large ~18 from 

tba reserve, except for aome duiker. buahbuck and bushpig. 

Between 1948 and 1950 a two mile wide strip along the 

wlten and 8outherp. boundaries of the reserve was cleared 

of all woody vegetation. This measure was intended to 

contain the taetae fly within the gace reserve. by eliminst

ina shade far resting. From 1947 to 1951, aerial spraying 

with il1lectic{des J initially DDT and later BHC t was 

carried out, Th1a operation finally eliminated the 

aehe fly from the area. 

In 1952, the Natal Parks Board 88suoed control of 

umfolozi Game Reserve. An aerial count in 1953 revealed 

• total of 437 white rhinos. The first tourists were 

admitted in 1958. In 1962. additional land was added in 

the lauth and west~ to bring the total game reserve area 
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up to 480 km2 • Fencing along the nev boundaries commenced 

immediately. and was cocpleted in 1965. This fence consists 

of five strands of heavy duty 11ft cable supported by heavy 

wooden posts, and is effectively rhino proof. 

The 1960 aerial count yielded a total of 705 white 

rhinol the Ubfolozi Gaoe Reserve and surrounding areas. 

Concerned by the dangers associated with the increasing 

population in 4 lioited area, the Natal Parka Board in 

1961 instituted a program of live capture and translocation 

of 8urplus anicals to other areas. This "Operation Rhino" 

haa been described ~Y Player (1967 and 1972). Initially 

attention vas concentrated on removing those 8n1081a which 

bad been fenced off outside the boundaries of the reserve, 

but 8ince 1969 most of the animals have heen taken from 

within the gace reserve. Up to October, 1970. a total of 

730 white rhinos had been removed. A helicopter count 

carried out in August, 1970 revealed that at least 1764 

white rhinos still remained. 

As a result of the translocation program. white rhino 

populations have now been re-established in several parts 

of the former range. Significant populations now exist 

in the Kruger National Park (estimated 157 animals, 
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P1enaar, 1970)i Haputa Game Reserve in southern MOcambique 

(73 an~l. introduced); Halamal. Came Reserve in the 

."Cern Transvaal (43 animala): Wankie National Park, 

Rhodesia (35 animals); Gorongoza National Park, Hocambique 

(12 animal. by October, 1970, with more being added)i 

Ndumu "sma Reserve, Zululand (13 individuals); and Hkuzi 

Came Reserve. Zululand (6 individuals). Six animals were 

al80 transferred from Zululand to the Heru Game Reserve 

in Kenya. In addition, the original Umfolozi population 

~ expanded its range north-eastwards through the State 

Land known as the.Corridor into the nearby Rluhluwe Game 

a.1.rye. 



II. T H B S T 0 D Y 

A. H!THODS 

1. Dutation and selection of study areas 

I commenced work in the Umfo10zi Game Reserve on 

1 January 1966. After initial exploration. an area for 

iatenaive study vas selected in the vicinity of the Madlozi 

lame guard camp. near the western boundary of the reserve. 

There waa a good white rhino population in the ares. and 

observation conditions were favourable. I c~nced ob

servations here on 12 February 1966. and continued them 

until 10 July 1966. 

On 18 November 1968. I resumed field observations in 

the Umfolozi reserve. and extended them through to 5 Sep

te=ber 1971 without interruption. The lLMits of the 

Madlozi study area were extended northwards to include 

the large n~ers of rhinos which grazed the bush-cleared 

zone below the Zintunzini Hills. In addition I added four 

comparative study areas. These were selected on the basis 

of anticipated differences in white rhino population 

density. and in dispersal opportunities: (i) the Nqutsheni 

study area near the north-west corner of the reserve vas 

34 
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chosen aa a second high density areB. which disperssl out

warde checked both by the boundary fence to the west Bnd 

the Black Umfolozi River on the north; (11) the Gqoyini 

Study area vas Selected a8 a fairly high density areB. 

e.nerally situated 80 that free dispersal was possible in 

all directionsj (111) the Dengezi study area was located 

in the eastern part DE the reserve where white rhino 

dea.8itiea were lower than those in the vest; (iv) the 

Hluhluwe NOrth study area WBS on the extreoe northern limit 

of the range and had only relatively recently been colon

iaed by white rhinos (colonisation took place only after 

about 1965). 

The locations of these study areas sre shown in Fig. 

2. My caravan base camp was established centrally in each, 

ed theil' extent was determined by the area that could 

adequately be covered working outwards on foot. !biB 

ueually included the nearest four to five male ter

ritories. encompassing an area of 5-8 km2• At H4dlozi 

there was a central core of intensive coverage of about 

8 km2 eztent, but I worked outwards from here following 

the movements of the rhinos which were regular visitors 

to the central area. The total area covered with some 

regularity at Hadlozi was about 30 km2, but no fized 
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bound ariel vere ass1sned. 

From November 1968 to Kay 1969, I spent about a month 

auzvey1ng the rhino populations in each of the study areas. 

The:reafter. observations were concentrated at Madlczi, and 

only brief further visits were made to other study areas 

at intervals to fill in information Bnd eheck on changes. 

The total period spent in field work was thua J 1/2 

yeU'1 hut, becauae of the interruption, the total time 

span encompassed by observationa 1s almost S 3/4 years. 

During this time I was able to devote my full attention to 

the stud,. and about 2.500-3,000 hours vas apent in direct 

obaervation of white rhinos. 

2. General techniques 

Observations were carried out moscly on foot. using 

a pair of 6 X 30 Bushnell binoculars J and recording by 

means of notebook and pencil. This gave great freedom to 

atOVe around with the animals. On account of their poor 

vision. the rhinos usually recained completely unaware 

of the presence of the observer. provided care vas taken 

not to move while in direct view of the animals And to 

remain downwind. The usual observation range was about 
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75 metres, but under favourable circ~tance. could be 30 

metres or le8s. If, through an unanticipated change in 

their direction of movement, or an erratic breeze eddy. 

or throUSh the alarm of associated oxpeckers or other 

uusulates, rhinos detected my presence. they reacted 

!=mediately, .Ltber running away. or standing shuffling 

about alert for about thirty minutes before reaUDing normsl 

activit!e •• 

Vehicular travel off the roads is generally Dot per

~tted in the reserve because of the damage it causes to 

vegotation. Rhinos reacted uneaSily to the presence of 8 

vehicle at the ranges which would be necessary to secure 

4 clear view in the wooded habitat. 

Observation patrols were basically of ~o types. 

Either (1) a general tour was made through an area to 

.urvey tho various individuals present; or (11) a par

ticular aniaal or group was selected and followed 

continuously in its movements for period9 varying between 

a few hours and all dsy. Standard inform8tion recorded 

included the location of the snioslsi. their age snd sex 

categories; a description leading to individual iden

tification; and ongoing activities in relation to time 
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of day and weather. Particular attention vas paid to 

interactions occurring between anioala. 

Locations wera described relative to landmarks such 

as watercourses, ridgecrests, roads and vegetational 

features. and transcribed each evening onto 1;18,000 

mimeographed maps of the study aress. Topographic SQC~ 

tional maps at this scale exist for Umfolozi Game Reserve, 

in addition to sheets in the Government 1:50,000 aeries. 

Accurate location was facilitated by four times blow-ups 

of the corresponding aerial photographs, which revealed 

veletatlonal feat~es in detail. Accuracy of location 1s 

believed to be within ± 80 m at Dost, but usually should 

be considerably better than thia, 

Nigbt observations were undertaken over full moon 

periods, totalling about 75 observation hours. Additionally 

30 nights were spent sitting at waterhole5. During the 

last ,Lx months of the study, night observations were 

facilitated by the availability of 8 Starlite Image Inten

aifier Scope. 

Notebook and pencil recording were supplemsnted by 

atill photography, using a Leica H3 camera generally with 

135 mm lens. Magnetic tape recordings of sounds were made 
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using an 1Jher 4000 Report S recorder with Uher and later 

SlY microphones. Towards the end of the study, 7,500 feet 

of 16 DIll movie film W8S taken, using a Doiflex cacera 

equipped with Angenieux 12-240 me zoom lens. 

3. Identiflcat~on of individuAls 

Artificial marking vas generally not necessary. since 

c0D81derable variation in hom. shape occurs among in

dividual rhinoceroseS. The anterior horn cay be relatively 

long or ahort, curved or straight. upright or projecting 

forwards to varying degrees. The posterior horn tends to 

be worn into an eve·n greater variety of distinctive shapes. 

Ear teara and other scars are less commonly present than 

iI the csse for the black rhinoceros. but can be in

dividually characteristic. Such features enabled ~ to 

distinguish individually all of the adults and some of 

the ~ture anioals encountered in each of the study 

areas. Initially I estimated horn lengths in relation to 

the length of the cars, and sketched horn shapes. With 

time a photographic file of portraits was coopiled in

cluding all regularly encountered individuals. 

porty-five individuals were marked with identifying 
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.artals. theBe consisted mainly of iccature animals, which 

lacked distinctive horns and were otherwise difficult to 

identify. Ten anioals were tagged in 1966 at Hadlo2i, and 

during the course of 1969 a further 23 individuals were 

marked at Kadlozi and 12 at Nqutsheni. The tags used 

initially consisted of 8 plastic "JU!:lbo Rotortag. II to

gether vith a strip of woven nylon ribbon ("Sterkol!te") 

knotted through a hole in the ear. Because of poor re

tention, these were replaced in 1969 by paired discs of 

eoloured "Sterkolite" hele.' in place by a nylon cord in

serted through a hol~ made in the ear, and knotted at each 

end (Place 1). 

MOst of the earlier t888 tended to be lost after 8 

fev months, though identifying slits still remained in 

the ears. Experience showed tnne this was not related so 

much to the type of tag. as to the pOSition of plaee~nt 

on the ear. Tags inserted through the softer prox~ate 

lateral edge of the ear were usu311y lost. Seecingly this 

pert of the ear was oore susceptible to tearing, aided 

.ocet~s by infection and necrosis. Tags placed close 

to the centre of the pinna exhibited the best retention: 

with four out of six recaining for over a ycar. The 
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longest lasting tag was still in place after 2 1/2 Y2ats. 

but had become frayed and le88 conspicuousj several others 

alao still remained on animal. at the conclusion of the 

study. 

lDcludinS calves. ~hich were identifiable by associ

ation with their mothers, 314 different individuals were 

recorded from the Hadloz! study area and environs. Of 

t~e. 135 were sufficiently veIl known to be instant

aneously recognisable when seen. During a conth spent in 

each of the other areas. 145 different individuals were 

recorded at Nqutaheni, 108 at Gqoyini, 7S at Denged, and 

35 at Blubluwe North. The sum total of individuals 

identified in the study srcas is thus 677, representing 

about one third of the estimated total population. 

4. Radio telemetry 

Radio telemetry was introduced in 1970 primarily to 

provide information on the extent of ~ovemcnt of adult 

females and 8ubadults. The transcitters consisted of 

Cryltal controlled pulsed oscillators operating at a 

wave-length of 3.55 m mounted in a cylindrical casing. 

These vere placed into a cavity drilled into the posterior 



~ of the rhino, and a groove was drilled around the horn 

to accomodata the loop antenna (Plate Ib). The assembly 

was then covered over with fibre glass and epoxy resin. 

The portable receiving set had crystal controlled channels 

tuned to each transmitter frequency. It included built-in 

telescoping dipole and half-Ysgi Antennas to enable animals 

to be tracked down for direct observation. For long range 

bearioss. a large portable double Yagi antenna was used. 

Thia was transported to fixed receiving stations established 

on the slopes or"crests of suitably situated hilla. It 

allowed a directional precision of ± 1/2-1 1/20, at rangeS 

of up to about 6~. There WQS an unavoidable ti~ delay 

of about 30 ninutes between successive bearings fr~ dif

ferent hills; but locations were carried out at tioes when 

the animals were unlikely to be on the cove, so thnt errors 

from this source were unlikely to be of cajor consequence. 

Aay unusual locations for a particular individual were 

investigated further. The equi~nt was designed and 

supplied by the South African CSIR, and has been described 

in core detail by Anderson and De Moor (1971), fnderson 

(1972), and Anderson and Hitchins (1971). 

Ten functioning transmitters were placed on seven 
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adult females and three 8ubadulta, while & further two 

placed on caws failed to operate. The first four tran8~ 

mitters were inserted between March and June, 1970. and the 

remaining liz in August. The large Yagi antenna only be

came available in late August, and before then it vas 

po •• ible to locate only one or two individuals in a day. 

Three radio-tracking runs each covering ten consecutive 

days were carried out between late August and early 

October. Thereafter locations were only irregularly made 

until Karch, 1971. when another ten day run was carried 

out. By then only three transmitters scill functioned. 

Ona transmitter operated for 12 1/2 montha, the remainder 

for ahorter periods. 

Further information on the performance and USe of 

the radiO telemetry equipment can be found in Owen-Smith 

(1972) and Hitcnl •• (1972). 

5. nae ''Tgrritory Occupancy Index" 

Calculation of local population densities was based 

on the knowledge that white rhino territorial bulls were 

always present somewhere within the limits of their in

dividual territories. Thus. for a set of incomplete 
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raadomly located censuSes of a particular territory, the 

ratio of the nuober of sightings of any particular individual 

to the number of times that the terrirorial bull was seen. 

11 -a estimate of the frequency of occurrence of that in-

dividual within the territory. If Hz - number of sightings 

of individual x, and Nt - number of aightings of the ter

ritorial bull. then 

Territory Occupancy Index for x -~ 
Ht 

for that particular territory. This assumes that both the 

1adividual x and'the territorial bull are equally likely 

to be aeen when present. Random patrols counteract any 

bias resulting from tendencies by individual rhinos to 

favour different parts of the rerrirory. 

Sfm11arly. for any class of individuals m. the 

average population present within a particular territory 

R 
ma, be estimated by the ratio -.9... 

H
t 

• where N - the total m 

auraber of individuals of class m recorded in a s1cilar 

set of random patrols. 

Population density is obtained by dividing by the 
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areal ezceat of the territory, Accuracy is strongly de

pendent upon knowledge of this. The local population 

denairy for an area including a set of territories may be 

calculated by 8umm!~g the densities for the individual 

territories. 

The calculations are analagous to those in the markl 

recapture or ''Lincoln Index ll method for estination of 

population density. The territorial bull serves as a single 

marked individual whose presence within the fixed limits 

of the territory is always known. 

Routine patrol tours avoided any set routes. and 

thua approximated the required conditions of raadOQne8s. 

The "Territory Occupancy Indexll will be USed to calculate 

(1) relative frequencies of occurrence of certain in

dividuals vithin particular territories'; (11) average 

local population densities of particular sse/sex cLasses 

of rhinos; (iii) with suitable corrections for differing 

neightability, II the local population densities of other 

ungulates within the study areas. 



white rhino. population is concentrated, and where I 

carried out ooat of my observations. Information is 

based particularly on the work of Downing (1972). 

Z. Climate 
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Climatically the region is characterized by hot wet 

sumcar. and aiid dry winters. The average Annual rainfall 

maaaured at Mpila caop in UCR is 635 I'!I:I, based on records 

dating back to 1959 (Downing, 1972)j that at Hilltop camp 

in IGl 1.s about 250 mm more. The winter drought is 

noreally broken in September, and durin~ the apring months 

of October, November and early December, precipitation 

occur. mainly in the form of 80ft rain spread over several 

consecutive days. During late 8lU:1:1.er (January to March), 

heavy afternoon thunderstorms are usual. The dry Season 

normally sets in in April or Hay. though late rains may 

occur. The winter period is characterised by a succession 

of clear sunny days. The Umfolozi reserve forms a dry 

enclave surrounded on all sides by higher rainfall areas. 

The mean daily III.!I.ximUIII temperatuJ:e9 recorded at Mpila 

camp are 32.6oC for January. and 2S.30C for July; cor~ 

responding mean daily minima are 21.aoC and l3.2oC 
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r •• pectively. The abaolute maximum temperature recorded 

at Hpila 15 43.JOC. and the absolute minimum 6.7Dc. 

Downing reports that maximum temperaturea at Thobothi. in 

tha western section of ~he reserve. were usually about JOe 

h1aher than those at the higher elevation of Hpila. and 
o minima about 3 C lover. I personally recorded a highest 

screen temperature of 44.0oC in Qetober, 1969. and a low 

of 5.'oC in July 1970. Frost occurs occaaionally in the 

low lying river valleys. 

lain bearing wind. are mainly Boutherly, and the 

prevailing fine weather breeze 1s northerly. Warm, drying 

northerly or westerly winds are not infrequent during 

August. Relative humidities are tempered a little by the 

inland 8ituation of the reserve. 

Rainfall patterns vary considerably from year to year. 

and th1l influences the conditions prevailing during any 

Itmited study period. Rainfall patterns during the stUdy 

pertod are presented in Figure 3. in comparison with 

average monthly rainfall. The year 1966 was one of very 

good mid-summer rains. producing a growth of grass which 

vas said to be the best seen for many years. However. 

cbs winter drought set in relatively early. The seasons 



FIGURE 3. Rainfall patterns during the study yearS recorded 

at Mpila camp. Umfolozi Game Reserve 
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of 1967 and 1968 during my absence, were bad drou8h~ 

years. The ttudy yeara 1968 to 1971 were characterised by 

.ummar droughts and late rains. The dryest conditions 

dur1n& the wholo of the study period prevailed in January. 

1970, but this i8 not evident in the monthly rainfall data 

.. heavy rain fell on the laat two days of the month. 

J'.m.uuy and Pebruary of 1969 were unusually hot, wit_~ , 
periods of Beyeral days in succession during which max~ 

temperatures ranged between 31°C and 42°C. Total annual 

rainfall. were close to average. but their erratic pattern 

had • conside:rable influence on grass growth. Ample rain 

fell too late in the season to bring the grass on to full 

ba1sht in the summers of both 1968-69 and 1969-70. How-

ever I in consequenc~, the winter droughts were shorter 

than usual. 

3. GeoloRY and solIs 

umfolozi Game Reserve is underlaid mainly by alter

nating ECC8 sandstones and sha1es~ Dvyka tillite occurs 

near the surface in a few places", notably on the western 

slopes of the Had10zi valley. and there are localised 

exposurea of Table MCuntain sandstone near the two 
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Umfolozi rivers. Localised to fairly extensive dykes snd 

ailll of dolerite alao occur. In Hluhluwe Grove Reserve 

and the Corridor. Table MOuntain sandstone. in places 

aa.ement granite. commonly occur at or ncar surface level. 

Soils derived from Eees sandstones and shales ty-

pically vary between sandy and clayey loams. So{ls are 

shallow (about 50 em deep) on watershed ridges, while 

tt~ported soils in valley bottoms may be up to 10 m 

deep. Frequently a relatively impervious calcareous sub-

8011 layer is present. Localised patches of fairly loose 

sandy soils occur where sandstone lie8 at the surface. 

Dolerite derived soils are clayey and very sticky when 

wet. but allow a good water infiltration. Soils on slopes 

and valley bottoms are of medium to good fertility. 

An important factor in soil formation is the influence 

of termitaria, which usually occur as low mounds raised 

only slightly above general ground level. J. large pro~ 

portion of tho soil surface on ridgecrests may be under-

laid by active or abandoned termit~ workings. resulting 

in a hard. relatively impervious surface layer. 

I 
I 

I b • • 
1 
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4. Topographx 

Tba terrain of UCR is mostly gently undulating, with 

localised higher hills or hill 8y8t~ based on sandstone 

or dolerite formations. Elevation variea from 45 m at 

the confluence of the tvo rivera to 579 m Bt the highest 

point of the Zlntunzini Ranga on the western boundary. 

Other notable hilla include Ngolothi (429 m), Hbulunga 

(339 m). HPila (344 m) and Hduba (355 m). Hill systems 

occur along the southern snd westarn boundaries of UCR, 

wbila on the north it ia bounded by the Black Umfolozi 

River. The HpUa range partly cuts off the eastern triangle 

f~ the remainder of the between rivera section further 

vast. 

The Corridor is mostly hilly with broadly rolling 

slopes, while HGa is more steeply undulating with elevations 

varying from 80 m beside the Hluhluwe River to 540 m at 

Mpan8iltazi Htll, Seme Hill, on the western boundary of 

the Corridor. rises to a height of 586 m. and is the 

highest point in the Cocplex. 

5. Vater aeSour~es 

The Black Umfolozi River is a perennial but. in common 

with many other South Afri~sn rivers. deteriorating 80il 

, 

I 

i, 



erosion conditions in the catchment are resulting in ~ore 

violent swtmer floods and reduced winter flow. ne ex· 

captionaUy severe flood of July 1963 deposited large 

amountl of ailt. markedly altering the foroer fairly deep, 

swift flowing and rocky nature of the river. In conse

queoce the river is now ea8~ly fordable by animals for a 

IUCh longer period of the yeu, a factor of significance 

in relation to animal QOvements between the Corridor and 

UGll. During the winter of 1970, surface flow ceased for 

the first time on record. 

the ~te Umfolozi had typically been a relatively 

clear meandering river with a vide sandy bed. but now 

floods with brawn murky water regularly during the summer. 

While surface flow formerly P'!r8i8ted through most winters, 

nowadays only scattered pools remain along its course 

durbtg the dry seASon. 

Between the tva rivers there are only temporary 

watercourses which carry flowing water for a few hours, 

or at most a few daya. after heavy rain. S!I\8.11 pcrcanent 

springs occur in the Nyoniknzane (a tributary of the 

HSdlozi Stream), Thobothi and Ntshiyana streams in the 

veat, on the slopes of Ngolothi Hill. and at several 

it 
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8itea to the Bouth of the White Umfolozi River. However. 

only the Nyonikazane produces any extensive flow. for a 

distance of about 100 m. A 8mall spring on the upper 

Madlozi Seream which produced a steady flow in 1966 had 

entirely dried up by the winter of 1971. Springs are said 

to have been more numerous in the past. However. no part 

of UGB. is more than 8 kID from one of the two perennial 

rivers. The vater from all springs is reportedly fairly 

l'braclc.1I or saline. 

tfucDeraus animal formed depressions (or "pans") carry 

vater for varying periods into the dry season. .at 

Gqoyini. a let of pans has been artificially supplied 

with water by pumping through the dry seasons of most 

years. A tourist observation hide was constructed here 

in 1970. Small Semi-permanent lakes occur at Hgqizweni 

and at Dadethu. but because of their proximity to the 

White Umfolozi River are not particularly significant as 

vatel' Sources. 

In the Corridor there are several permanently flow

ing streams. while the Hlu.~luwe River and several of its 

tributaries are perennial. 



6. Vegetation 

MOst of the area of VCR Is covered by a wooded grass

land or aavanna. with low trees predominantly of the genus 

Acacia. It falls within the unit !~oodland and Savanns-

Undifferentiated Relatively Dry Type" of Keay (1959). and 

v1thin the categories "Zululand Thornveld" and "Tropical 

Lavve1d Savannall of Jococka (1953). 

In tbe Corridor several of the larger hilla are 

covered by open grassland. Much of HGR Is characterised 

by grassy hilla with small pockets of coastal forest on 

the wetter south-east faCing slopes. The lower south 

western part of the reserve however has Acacia woodland. 

dlllllar to that occurring in UGH.. 

The vegetation of UGR has been analysed by Downing 

(1972). and the following account is derived largely on 

hi. description. unless otherwise stated. 

(a) Pondy vegetation 

Downing (1972) distinguished nine woodland communities. 

designated by their characteristic tree species:-

(1) Acacia tortilla community: widespread on shallow well-

4rained 80i1a, usually on ridgecrestsj forma an open 
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savanna with tree spacing varying from 20 to 100 m and 

average tree height of 5-6 m; 10 addition to A. tortilia 

with lts characteristic spreading flat-topped crown. other 

common trees include A, gerrard!!, ~. karoo. Scleroca~a 

caffra. and ZizYphus mucronate; shrubs are sparsely present • 

. (11) Asscia nilQttca community: extensive on deeper 80ils 

overlying shale; tree' spacing highly variable. but tend-

ing to form a parkland. with clusters of trees with crowns 

fairly closely spaced separated by about 100 m from other 

such clusters, with some intervening single treeS: tree 

heights mostly S,m or less; tight clumps of taller ever

green trees are commonly associated with termite mounds; 

on heavier soils the 2-3 m high evergreen shrub Euclea 

daphnoides may densely fill the spaces between the· trees. 

restricting visibilitYi commonly associated with ~ 

nilotica are A. tortili!, A.gerrardii, A. senegal. and 

2i1YPhus mucronata; other shrubs include Dichrostachys 

cinereA. Hsytenus senegal ens is and Euclea shimperi. 

(111) Spirostachys africaqa community: grows as a closed 

canopy woodland flanking streams and drainage lines; 

associated trees include the tall evergreen species 

'Schetta brachypetala. Pap pea cspensis. Olea africans, 
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Sideroxylon ineroe, and Himusops africans. and a variety 

of shrubs occur, of which Ruel,a shimper! and Hay tenus 

,.nega19nsi& are mest common; average tree height is 

8-9 m. 

(1.) Acacia grandicornuta community: a closed woodland 

of 7-8 m average height on deep 80{ta of alluvial terrsces; 

'= Irogdicqrnut. predominates; associated with it are 

Spirqatacbys 8fricana. Pappes caRensis. A, tortills. 

Zizypbua mgcrQnata, and the shrubs Acacia luederitzii. 

luclea yndulata, Schott! cspitata and Maytanus scnegalensis. 

while spin creepers of tho genua Asparagus are c~on. 

(v) Acacia caffra commuQity: rC8tricte~ to upland hill 

.lope areaa usually above 210 m in elevation, where soils 

are shallow and atony; generally an open savanna; A, cafEra 

gr~ mostly as a multi-steamed hush rarely exceeding 3 m 

in height; A. n!lotica, ~. karoo, A. gerrardii. ~. tortills. 

Ozoro, paniculosa, Zizyphus ~cronata, D~aya rotun

difolia. Sclergcarya caffra, H8tenus hetarophylla and 

Rhus penther! also occur. 

(vi) Acacia burke! community: occurs on sandy soils over

lying sandstone, usually in localised areas on ridgecrests 

A. burket grows as a fairly tall (about 7 m) spreading 



tree, frequently in clusters; Peltophorum africanum and 

Strychnos spp are characteristic species, but other trees 

common in the A. tortilia and A. niloties e~unities are 

also likely to be present. 

(vii) Acacia nigrescens community: characteristic of the 

haavy dolerite derived 80ila, but only below 145 m; forme 

an open woodland or savanna with trees usually about 8 m 

bish; other trees include saveral of the species common 

to other communities, but ahrubs of the genus Crewia are 

typical. 

(viii) Cgmbretym"ap iculat~ community: grows as a straggly 

open moodland sssociated with sandstone terraces; Spiro

.tAchy! pfricana, Zizphus mucronate and several other 

common species also occur; tree height varies between 5 

and 8 m. 

(ix) Acacia robusta community: occurs on loose alluvial 

.ands where there ia a high water table, as bordering 

the two rivera: A. robusta grows as a tall spreading 

tree, with A. tortilia. Splrearaehy~africana and Seherla 

braehyperala c~on associates, while an avenue of Ficus 

ayeamorus up to 16 m high line the banks of the two 

rivers; the palm Phoenix reclinats is sooerLmes present. 
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Over much of UCR there 18 a regularly repeated 

catenary sequence lntergrsding from open ~. tortilla 

8SVanDe on the ridgecrest8 through ~re wooded A, nlloticB 

savanna on the slopes to Sptrostachys woodland alongside 

the drainage linea. Other communities are interspersed 

in mere localised areas in association with particular 

ccn.clitionll of soil and. bedrock. While the boundaries of 

A. Inndicomuta woodland are usually sharp. other com

munities tend to intergrade. and seyoral tree species are 

widely diatribJted among the cO!!'mUnities. 

(b) Grass layer 

The grasslands through most of UGR are d~nated by 

the speCies T~mcda triandrs (rooigras or red oats grass). 

wbich groys as a medium tall, densely tufted grsss. 

attaining cu1= heights of 0.7-1.2 m. t. =ature stand 

of rufous awned rooigras undulating in the breeze in late 

summer or autumn 18 a particularly attractive Bight. ~s 

it grows in dry tbornveld as at Ut:tfolozi, it forms what 

u known as IIsweetvcld"·-a term implying that the forage 

remaina relatively nutritious for livestock during the 

dry aeason. Ihemsda triandra has been eU.ro.nated £rO!!l 
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the natural grassland over much of South Africa through 

overgrazing, on account of ita polntibility for cattle. 

RiDe grassland c~nlties werc distinguished by 

Downing (1972); their physiognomic characteristics are 

l1aeed in Table 1:-

(1) Ibemeda C~nity: this 1s the tallest and mast lush 

sraaaland, and 1s confined to the slopes and crests of 

hiaher hills; associated with The~d8 triandrn are other 

tall growing species, including Cyobopogon ~argin8tu9. 

Pgnicug deu9ty9. Digitsr{a 02croglo888, Diheteropogon 

agplectens and Setaria sphacclats. and also the coccon 

'barter growing Eustachys p8spaloid~s; 

(11) D1£!!!eds-Panicuo CCDnUnity: forl:lS tho aost widespread 

and extensive tall grassland gcnerally on clay 80ils; 

lnvar1ably saaociated with Themeda trillndra is Panicur:! 

colorstum. Itolonifcrous species which 1s able to reach 

light by trailing over core robust grassesi other COOl1on 

tall grasses include Cygbopogon plurinodis, Digitsria 

!m!... Panicum deu!ltUQ, P. maximum. and ~dium height 

!y!tachys paspaloidQs and Eragrostis capensis (Plate 2a)j 

(1ii) Theqeda-Urochlos Coocunity: generally kept closely 

cropped, thus presenting the aspect of B abort grassland 



tAmE 1. fhniopadl: ehaT!lcteristlcs 1:( nihil ~;nl.and c9'!E"1n1ties in 

9!r;olod. Gee RtlSll'r'le 

( ...... _1972). ... oean -- _n 
_ty ...... .. rlal t~b .... rug 

'(!:')' c .... .~r pressure· • • • 
1._ 78 ~ 2 13 

ii. 'IhItIeda-Patdcna YJ J9 J :lO 

W. ~-1lrochl..oa 45 'r/ 7 4S 

iY. hldcum. coloratUIII 24 16 25 80 

Y. !b-.da-.\rl.st1da 40 18 9 J5 

vi. 't'richorwan. IJo 28 4 18 

v.li. J!t.nlcna .. lIi:a:Ita SO 10 :lO 47 

vill. _ .. """ 60 J4 18 J2 ... """",on ~ 21 II 55 

~17 estim.ted. em t.si.s ot deuee or detoliation and extent ot 

4IImdation 
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either interspersed with (11) or growing over core exten~ 

8iva areaa; cOMOOnly associated with Thcoeda triandrs are 

four ahort growing species Urochloa o09s~lcensis, 

Paoicug eoloratug, nigitaris argyrograpta and Dlgitsria 

poleysnsit. taller growing Panicug pAxigug and 8othriochloa 

ipleulpts Bre also 8~tlmes prescnt (Plate 2 b)i 

(Iv) Pgnicyp eoloratug Cocmunity: a sparsely covering 

abaTt grassland occurring both on ridgecrests and in 

bottomland.; c~prlsed mostly of t~ stoloniferoua or 

ahart tufted species Panicum colora tun. Uroehloa ooss~ 

blce08{a, SporoboluB s~t9ii, S, oitens and Tragus 

bertergniaDUS. anth lace taller P, ~~Pj 

(v) Thegeda-Aristida Cocmunity: a oedium height grassland 

occurring on looser sandy 8011s; commonly associated with 

Ibq;eda triendra ere ~rlstld8 congests. !ragrostia 

capensls. Panteug coloratua. Hgteropogon contortis. 

Bystachys paspaloidcs, P. ~xi~ and Digitaria spp; 

CVI) Irichoncura Community: of limited distribution on 

lOO8e sandy 80il; it is cooprised of both tall and short 

species including Irichoneura grandiglucis, Eragrosti5 

~ Arlstlda congcstis, Pogonarthria 8guAros8, Sporobolis 

'pyrfT1dalis, Rnd locally the tall thatching grass 
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Hypettbel1. dts801uta; 

(v11) Panicum mal!i!!!UID Co.:runity: occu.rs on heavily grazed 

bottamlands in wooded areas, aa a sparse grass cover 

... ociated with many forhs; c~n species include 

•• gleym maximum. P. deu8t~, UEcchio. ~o88amhicensis and 

'""fepoRo" mono8tachyos; 

(viii) Bothriochloa C~lty: srows mainly in isolated 

patches of medl~ height grassland; c~only inclu~es 

Bgtbrioghloa iDsculpts. }r'stida spp Bnd Panic~ maximum; 

(ix) Cynodon COI'nlnity: forma a lawnlike cover on loose 

riverine .a~d.; common species include Cynodon ~actylon, 

'"oleum maxiCUQ, Urochl08 rygs8smbicensis and Dactyloctentuo 

lisaoteua. 

The moat ~art.nt grsssiands fr~ the viewpoint of 

grazing ecology are the four e14Y8011 communities (1)

(Iv). In general (1) and (il) have the aspect of 8 tall 

grassland. while (iii) and (iv) present a ahort lawnlike 

cover. A trend is shown froc Ii) to (iv) towarda ae

creasing occurrence of TheQ!da tiandrs. and increasing 

representation of shorter growing species. correlated with 

lacreasing grazing pressure. In the field. I separated 

thesa grasslands physiognocicslly either as tall 
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Bras. land ( (1) and (11) ) or short grassland ( (111) 

and (Iv». Community (v) was referre~ to 88 the sandy 

loll comcunity, and (vii) as woodland grasslandj (vi), 

(viii) and (ix) were of limited occurrence in the study 

ueu. 

Tba detailed c~osition of grasslands occurring in 

the bulh cleared zone at Madlozi was sampled by the wheel

paint ~thod of Tidmarsh and Havenga (1954) for cocpar{aon 

with grazin~ records. Points falling within the typical 

phaae of a grassland type were separated froo those 

falling within localised sub·c~nitie8 of too 11~ited 

eztent to be napped separately (e.g. terMitariun Sitos, 

tree canopies. etc.). Hl11stope Theoeds grassland ~ay 

be referre~ to Downings' c~ity (I). an~ tall Theoeda 

grasstand on the flats to his cocnunity (Ii). Short 

gra •• grassland includes both c~nitieS (iii) and (iv)~ 

with the fo~r pred~n8tin8. Results are presented in 

Table 2. 

Some graSI species tend to be disperle~ on localised 

litel. Panicuo ~xi~ug generally grows un~er the shade 

canopy of trees, Sporobolus snutstl is c~only associated 

with termitaria, and Dactyloctcniun australa fo~ ~ts 
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Ml1slope th.eda ...... termit-....... gr&:J31and ""' .. &rl~ ....... "" on r.lats gra:JslAnd sites 

gnaa qed.es 
t,ploal !Up typical up typical map o"'-3t 
phase unit- phase unit- phase unlt-

J.rbtida ba.rbicollis 0 0 0 0.5 0 0.' 0.3 
BcJthrlochloa lnseulpta 0 •• 2.0 0.' I.' 2 •• 3.' M 
QW:Il"1s vlrgata 0 0 0 0 0 0.' 0.3 
Cyabopogon spp.l 4.2 ).6 3.0 2.5 0.4 o.? 0.3 
Dlg1tarla argyrtlgrapta 1.6 I.' 4.5 '.5 18.115.1 5.) 
IIltitarla spp.2 18.3 16.4- 11.111.9 9 •• .. ' 7.4 
mplachM eleuslna 0.2 1.5 0 0.1 0 0 0.7 
BraP'O .. t1s supart. 0 0 0.2 0.2 0 0 0 
Bragro:rtis app. 0.2 0.1 0.20.2 1.5 1.3 0 
Ewrtachp p.,spalo1des 2.4 2.0 1.41.1 0 0.1 0.) 
Heteropogon contortis 0 0.2 0.2 0.2 0 0.1 0 
!ll.rd.C'UIIl coloratlJl!!. 5.8 10.2 16.H1.8 29.626.0 25.8 
Ilanlc:ulll dllN5tUl!l 2.2 4.7 0.2 0.5 0 0 1.0 
PaniCUIII. ma.xiJIIum 0.) 2.7 O,S 2.1 1.0 1.9 I.' 
Setaria tlabellatll. 0.3 0.2 0 0 0 0 0 
Setarla IpMcdlata 2,0 1.5 0 0 0 0 0 
Set&rl& voodi1 0 0 0.4 0.3 0 0 0 
Sporobolus nlt.em 0 0.2 0 0.1 0.2 1.8 '.2 
Sporobolus Sl!lUUll 0 0 0.4 1.5 S.2 9.8 20,) 
ThIlllHda triamra 60.851.1 60.>5.3.6 19.4t.S.3 9.9 
'fra~ berterorrianus 0 0.4 0 0.1 0,8 1.2 I.' 
1Jrochloa lIIossamb1.cen.rls 0 0.4 0 1.3 10.113.9 17.' 

Total point" lM .54 8241027 57' 911 283 
~ basal cOYer 13.141.7 lJ • .5t2.1 14.44.2.6 •• 5 .. 
-u.clud1.ng aJ..so localised subzones such as tom1tarlUl!l :lites, watercourses, 
tree canopies, ahi 1JN.1l short :rasa patches liithin-.themsda grasslard. 

lcmbopogon 5e pres. C, "IIU·gil'lll.tus occurs in h.U.l.slope graS!!Jl.and:!, Q.. 
plurlnodis 1, Bttl'llll"lll e~ll1lherll. 

2D. l?91.syansll. D. J)!!ntzl1. D, rrII.crodo,SIl 1nclud1~ and othttrs. 

Mtldn both tall and short grassand. map units, 
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in ahady aitel en sandy Boils. 

Vlth the exception of C~bopogon app snd Bothriochlos 

in1cylpts, which contain 8r~tlc resins. moat of the 

aralses are regarded·as palat!ble to grazers. ~11 of the 

grae.s. mentioned are perennials. except for Tragus 

btrterqnlnnus. though UrQChloB nossaobicensil also 

caemonly graws as an annual. 

The current fire policy is to burn grasslands when

ever there is notable litter accumulation; this results 

ill burning of taller graas1Mds at intervals of a few 

years. the short grasslands do not sustain a fire. How

ever. burning policies have been irregular in the past 

(ue Vincent. 1910). 

7. targe ma!'pa1s 

The anti-tsetse fly shooting campaign of the 1940's 

virtually elioinated all large ~a18 fron uMfolozi G~e 

Reserve, with the exception of the two rhinoceroses and 

secretive species such as duiker and bushbuck. No 

wildebeest or zebra re~1ned. and there were only very 

nOQinal populations of waterbuck. kudu and_ ~pRla 

(Vincent, 1970). However. sninala renained protected 
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1D. the nearby tnuhluwe ruerve by the Natal Parka Board 

1D 1952, there was a slav but 8te8~y recolonisstion ~ove

meDt 80uttwards through the Corridor. Most of the caveOl!nt 

of wildebeest. zebra and tnpala back into UGR has token 

place only within the last ten year •• with the eastern 

section being colonised fint. ~n I cO!:r.1enced cy work In 

1966, there were stlll few individuals of any of these in 

tbs vest. 

Currently. however, large numbers of ecce nineteen 

ungulate species occur throughout the Cooplez (Table 3). 

Consldering that counts of several of-chese species are 

uadaubte~ly lnc~letcl overall large herbivore bl~8S 

in the C~lex in excess of 6372 kg/ke2, with UGR carry

iDs a biCD!l88 of at least 7190 kg/kn2• over half of which 

11 made up by the white rhino. 

In an Attecpt to control the ~paet of ungulate 

populations on the vegetation. the current policy is to 

carry cue heavy culling of warthog, wildebeest, zebra 

and 1cpala, both by shooting and live capture. while the 

White rhino capture prograc baa recoved increaSing 

a~r. of this species. 

~ predators, hyenss are nUQerous. snd leopards 



-,.. 'fABlE). Ungulate "mUo", in the Dat'oloai-carrtdor-lAglllV!! Qat RII,TH Cc!!Pls 

Dlt.-. der1ved. trw th •• tal Parle, b.rcl helloopt.r O'I\SWI of Aupat. 1970 

(Vlnaent, 1910). !reallll mR (aoutb ot Blaok lWolotJ. }lbor) - 456 kIIIl 

HOft - 215 a2. Corridor - 210 )ca2, Co.lplex - 940 k112 

SPIIctes 

White rhinoceros 
Wi \dabeest. 
Mr.lo 
Zelll'll 
T.lI'p!lla 
ryala 
:faterbuck 
~ck r~noceros2 
Kudu 
Wartho,! 
Giraffo 
Rcorlbuclc 
tlountaln reudbuck 

TarAL 

O:!ltiJll. aver. llUIIIIbers 
weight! (kg) UGa COr KGB TorAL 

B!..au.1II (kg/ka2) 
WR Cor ~R TOtAL 

1350 
160 
410 
210 
40 
55 

ISS 
700 
165 
40 

BOO 
45 
)0 

-1~· 313--""--1764 4028 1.565 568 2532 
3367 1954 1042 6363 1180 1160 715 1060 
426 640 651 1717 )84 914 1240 150 
621 1046 811 2744 3'78 814 858 612 

1253 20.51 4925 8235 110 )0,5 918 350-
1')11 J48 2180 3845 1.59 11 551 224 
1045 264 26 1335 355 152 19 220 

40 50 200 290 61 1)0 650 218 
840 51 221 1118 305 35 169 197 

1673 569 881 3123 147 85 164 132 
11 0 17 J4 )0 0 6) 29 

473 38 .5 516 46 6 24 
10941012) '7 4 

7190 5291 .5981 6372 

Not. CGrnNllltdl bIlShbliCk, bushp1S, greydldker, rod. du1.kor,--kl..1paprlngar-;:'YoBnbok. 

1oqua1s 3/4 of avara.p adult vaight for lIIost s~eiBsl for white rhinocaros basad on 
known aga structure I weights trDIII Hitchins (196B), Wilson (1968), Seithors (1971) 

2not eansusad, esU_tod popu.latton fl'ca Bourquin at al (1971) •. 
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varied from open }cacia tortills woodland on the water

sheds through less open A. niloticn woodland on the slopes 

to strips of Spirostnchs africana woodland bordering the 

watercourses. Two core extensive patc~es of ~c~cla 

Irandieornute closed woodlBnd ere indicated in Fig. 4, end 

other areas of denser woodlRnd occurred around the junc

tions of soo8 of the watercourses. ~n open }cacie caffra 

woodland covered the slopes of the Zintunzlni Hills. In

cluded within the study area was part of the bush-cleared 

lODe. Here treeS were regenerating but reMained scrubby, 

and coat of the- terrain renained open, offering excellent 

visibility. The slopes of the Zintunzlni Hills were 

covered vlth dense The~eda grassland. Elsewhere there 

... a OQsaic of fairly distinct areas of Theoerla doc!nated 

tal).er grassland and short grass grassland. On the edtem 

slopes of the Hadlozl valley, and alongside the Madlozi 

.tream. the grass cover was badly degraded and soil 

ero.ion was prominent. Permanent water was available at 

the Nyoniitazane spring in the sout~, and the two Mphafs 

Pool. on the east retained water for most of the dry season. 

A .mall spring in the upper HBdlozi Streac flowed in 1966. 

There was a profUSion of smaller pans. of which the Lily 
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Pan carried vater for the longest period into the dry 

Ileum. 

(b) H!Nuhen!. Elevation of the Ngutsheni study arca varied 

from 135 m near the Black Umfolozl River to 275 m. The 

vegetatiOl1 vas largely ... confused admixture of most of 

the mala c~ltieat with the sandstone favouring types 

proad.aent. Moat of the ares had a fairly sparse cover of 

shaEt grasa, but taller grasaland occurred on the slopes 

of the lhukho Hills to the West. 

(e) Gqonni. The terrain was gonerally law-lying varying 

from 120 to 185 m. The denae !culea pbase of the Jeaela 

nl10tica community was the predoainant vegetatioD. though 

'O!:a of the beBt developed Acacia burket woodland in UGR 

occurred to the weSt of the Gqoyi Streao. Acacia nlgrescens 

woodland occurred on dolerite based slopes in the east. 

Crasalands were lIl4inly short, vith relatively small areas 

of ea11 grass. Water was available year round from some 

pana which were kept supplied withwatar by puoping. and 

the Beltapa:nal tow:iat viewing hic.'e constructed here in 

1970. offered favourable conditions for night ob8erv8~ 

tlOQ11. 

Cd) DenBezi. this area was Situated betwee~ the two 
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Umfolozi rivers. And consisted ~inly of a series of hills 

and long relatively steep-sided ridges. Eleyations rose 

from 60 m at the Black Urnfolozi River. to 303 0 at the 

Densezi beacon overlooking the White Uofolozi River. 

The ridges were largely dolerite based, and vegetation 

consisted mainly of an open woodland of Jcscia nigreseens, 

which was replaced by ~cacia tortilla woodland at higher 

elevations. Tall The~da triandra d~inatcd grasslands 

prevailed, with only localised areas of sparse short 

grus. 

(e) Hluh1uwe North. This area was characterised by large 

steeply rolling hills separated by flat grassy valleys. 

Elevations varied from 106 n to 378 0 at the crest of 

Magwanxa Hill. Hillslopes w~re generally open and grassy. 

with a few small patches of poorly developed coastal 

forest. Sections had been invaded by Acecia karoc which 

formed a straggly woodland. Hillslopc graSSlands were 

of Qixed composition with coarsa species prevailing, 

and The~da triandra pred~inated only in local aress. 

Tall Panicug ~xi~un w~s pr~inent in 80~ of the bush 

invaded sections. Short grass areas were limited to 

small patches of Dactylocteniun australe ia sace shaded 
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'potl. Perman~t water wos available froo two pools in 

the ManzibO!!!Vu Scre8E:I. The whole aspect of ttH! country 

contrasted rather strongly with that in Uofolozi. 

9. Study area ungulate populations 

All ungulates encountered on patrols were tallied 

during the first part of the .tudy period. -Local ungulate 

pqpulation densities within each study area were cal

culated uling the ''Territory Occupancy Index. II based ~n 

the ratio of anioals seen relative to sighting' of the 

"lietent white rhino territorial bulls (Table 4). Year-

round data are available for Hadlozi. but records for 

the other study areas are li~lted to the month l~ng period 

of the initial survey. These indicate tha approximate 

large herbivore biomasscs being carried by each of the 

.tudy areas. while the varying species cOI!1poaition reflects 

their differing h~bitat qualities. For exacple. the 

predominance of wildebeest and zebra in the C'IOre open 

country of Hadlozi and Dcngczi My be contrasted with 

the prevalence of ~ala and nyala at Gqoylni. 

White rhino population densitieS ranged from 4.6/km2 

~o 7.0/km2 in the three western study areas. but the 
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TABIB 4. Ul:!:KYlnte I!S!l!.\!lAUons in tho stu!!!: trOllS 

Estirlatfls cdculatod 117 "Territory Occupancy Indox" (1100 text), except 
for ~uhluwe Rorth vtdch is deri'91ld trail helicopter cel\8Us. 

study eroa Madlod Hadlod H&d1ozi !!l,utsherd. Gqorlrd. ~!!8.D£l· Rluhluwu 

axtent (JcITI2) 
North 

6.) 6.9 6.9 5.1 7.S 6.1 6b.8 
ti.'lIO period 'ob-~ vut oond. dry condo Jan-Feb Mar-Apr Moy A .. 

1966 1968-'11 1969-70 1969 1969 1969 1970 

species sigbt&b1l1ty -----hbors per 10 ~-----~-----
correction 

tactor 
white rhinoceros 1.0 5) 57 46 70 51 )7 ~.S Elack rhinocoros 2.0 0.1 1.6 0.2 0 2 0.1 
-our.ralo 1.25 5 5 0 0 6 )0 66 
~'s'1buck ).0 8 0 0 I 0 ) 
';irarro 1.0 0 I ) 0 0 0 0 
Grey duttor ".0 61 26 2) 57 88 28 
r.""la 1.5 6 )2 52 .. 115 7 1)0 
f,\'l!u 1.5 2) 17 21 10 2" IJ 8 
t'ountaln reodbuck 2.0 0 0 0 0 0 6 0 
ll'ala 2.0 7 2 5 2) 7J )2 107 
Roodbuck 1.5 5) )7 27 " ) 16 0 
Shonbok J.S 15 21 19 29 20 15 
':laterbuck 1.5 20 3 I 15 28 "7 0 
~·:art~OR: I." J4 29 40 25 121 121 40 
.." ldobeest 1.25 16 107 1)7 I 60 42) J4 
"bra 1.25 0.1 2" ," 8 I. 89 53 

'lttctWJS (kl';/laII2 ) r97S 10970 9750 10)70 10115 16)85 6960 

~pu.1ation densit1all belleved t.o bel werast.1matod by about 50J 
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exceptionslly high population density recorded at Nqutaheni 

is probably partly due to an lnflux of anir.l818 to the 

viciaity of the Black Umfolozi River resulting froc the 

dry conditions prevailing during February 1969. White 

rhino population denaity ~t Dengcz! was about half that 

in the ¥estern study ared. And at lO.uhluwe North only 

101 u great. but a large part consisted of hilly country 

little used by the antesla. Overall largo herbivore 

biomass was fairly constant among the five study areas. 

Oaly the eStimate for Madl~zi can be accepted 88 accurate 

OIl a year rouncl basia i here the local biomass was over 

" , 
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III. T R! II NIH it. L S 

A. HQRPHOLOCX AND PHYSIOLOGY 

1. "ternal appearance 

The white ~h!noceroa exhibits typical graviportal 

conaeruction. with an exten~ed barrel~like rib cage and 

abort thick-set limbs (Plate 4). Characteristic features 

include (i) wide, squared-off lips, (ii) lengthened 

bead. (ili) nuchal hump. and (iv) pre-sacral vertebral 

crest. The head is held law, the mouth a10ast touching 

the around, in relax,ed posture. The pointed-tipped ears 

are fringed with hairs. but the remainder of the body 

appears hairless except on e10se examination. The akin 

colour is basically a neutral IIbattleship" grey. but is 

usually modified by the colour of the soil last wallowed 

in. There are prominent folds of skin on the shoulder 

and on the flank JUSt anterior to the upper hind limb. 

TWo mamary teats are present inguinally in females; 

males exhibit a pair of prominent oarm:dllae JUSt anterior 

to the prepuce. Vhi1e there is no true scrot~. a male 

is readily distinguished posteriorly by the presence of 

• prominent inguinal fold of skin, while the vulva is 

81 
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conspicuous in females. Males tend to be slightly larger 

and ~a heavily built, but otherwise there is little 

aezual dimorphism in general body appearance. Hales tend 

to have ahorter and more thick-set horns than f~lc8J 

and do not exhibit the forward projecting horns possessed 

by aome females. The anterior horn is usually conSiderably 

laaaer than the posterior one, but there is much individual 

variability in the sizes and shapes of the tvo horus. 

The black rhinoceros (Plate 4c) differs in its shorter 

head and fingcrlikc and prehensile upper lip. The head 

18 usually held appreciably higher than in the white 

rhino, there is no nuchal buop~ the ears arc More rounded, 

and the pre-sacral crest is octo posteriorly located 80 

that the animal appears saddle-backed. In bssic skin 

colour, black rhinos in Zululand sre 8 darker browner grey 

than the white rhino. In the black rhino, both horns 

are not infrequently of approximately equal length. and 

the base of the anterior horn is rounded in front; in the 

white rhino it is straight-edged. 

2. Size 

Estimates of the size of the white rhinoceros have 

! 
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uaually been ouch axsggernted by previous writers. Follow

iDl Player and Feely (1960), shoulder heights of up to 

198 ~. and weights of 2700-4500 kg, have been quoted. 

It is evident that shoulder height rarely exceeds 

183 em (Slx feet) from the fact that this 11 inside height 

of the crates used by the Natal Parks Board to transport 

the an~ll. Kirby (1920) gives tho following shoulder 

heigbt! of two speciJ!tens selected for their large size: 

~e, 179 cm; fecale, 177 CD. Foster (1960) lists the 

.boulder heights of four spcc~ns (scz not stated) as 

111-185 em. The tallest mounted spcc1cen l!'Ieasured by 

Reller (1913) was 188 co in shoulder height, but from 

Kirby'. Observations would have taped about 2 em le8s in 

the flesh. The height at the crest of the nuchal huop 

with the head raised Qay exceed shoulder height by about 

10 em. 

VarlOUI Cleasurerncnts made on aninals captured for 

marking during the course of tho present study are listed 

in Tabla 5. More extensive data are available in rhino 

capture records in Natal Parks Board files. 

Fully adult males are estimated by Hatal Parka Board 

officers engaged in the rhino capture operations to 



~ TABlE S. MeasurlllllOnts 0:( adult white rbinocerolo' bkon ~M IIIIlridM operations 

lhta on an1N.l" 1 and 2 hOlll lhta1 Parka lbard tUes, ardJu..l :3 IlUppliad. bJ 
P. H. 81tobins, 1"fI'IIII.in1ng arx1:u.ls IIUMlaurod by tho author. 

AU llleasuremontll 1n centilllotoros 

"""! hd. .h. h .. rt M. • nt. post • ant. 
Po. .u ident. Ion. "n ... " ht. Ilirth oiro.2 horn horn horn 

lon, lon, eire , 
I. _10 r m 94 71 62 27 72 

2. _1. ~ 277 95 70 66 27 71 

J. nol. A 268 120 174 2SJ 61> J9 71 

4. nol. i! 284 J2S 64 26 76 

5 l tGlllBlo "" 268 286 135 B2 20 65 

6~ fa!llBlo Q 250 '27 75 26 65 

7~ famale 1M 27) 1)6 o. .6 68 

e. femll*o .u, 248 1)1 76 t8 

9. tcr.:\l1lo P 248 126 66 2t 

locciput to base ot btl 21:&ken PDBterioJ' to BOOOnd horn aorOBB antorior part ot aye 
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weigh 2040-2260 kg (4500-5000 Ib) and adult feoalc8 about 

1600 kg (3500 Ib). However. to 01 knowledge t~re Is only 

a single oeasured weight far an adult wild specimen. A 

E:18le, sectioned and weighed in the field for the purpose 

of calculating drug dosages. totalled 2130 kg (4700 Ib) 

(3. Clark, pers. cae). This individual wa8 8 young adult, 

with the last aoler not fully erupted. 

The record length for a white rhino horn is 158 co 

(5 ft 2; in) for a South }frican female (Best. 1962). 

There is a photograph of this harn illustrating 5elous' 

article in Bryden (1899). The largest aale horn, frOD! 

the northern race, measured 120 CD (4 ft 11 in) (Best, 1962). 

Of cy study area anicals. the longest horned female W89 

estimated, froo. photographs I to have had an anterior 

bora length of about 90 co, while the longest cale horn 

Wall about 72 Ctl. 

The white rhinoceros is generally regarded as being 

tho third largest land l!18ItICal. exceeded in size only by 

the two elephants. The Indian rhinoceros attains 

appr~tely the sace shoulder height. but Heller's 

(1913) data suggest that the white rhino tends to be 

slightly the taller of the two specics. Howcver. an 
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adult mala hippopot~us has been weighed at 2660 kg 

(Meinertzagen, 1938). which exceeds the oax~ weight 

e.t~ted for a white rhino bull. The black rhinoceros 

attains shoulder heights of up to 165 cc. but its cax~ 

recorded weight 1s only 1313 kg (HCincrtzagcn, "1938). In 

the black rhinoceros. there is no appreciable size 

dimorphism between the two sexes (Hitchins. 1968). 

3. Skeleton 

the skeleton is ca5sivcly built to support the heavy 

weight. There arc 18 rib-bearing vertebrae, and the vert

ebral spines are greatly extended in the shoulder region, 

and to a lesser degree also in tho posterior thoracic 

region. 

The skull is characterized by ~~c long backwardly 

extended occipital crest. rugous areas in the nnaal region 

whIch support the two harns. and absence of labial teeth. 

The adult dental forcula is I 0/0, co/a. P 3/3, M 3/3. 

The deciduous dentition includes four pr~olars. The 

front deciduous pr~lars arc the last to e~upt2 but nro 

not replaced when lost during adolescence. Occasionally 

they persist into early adulthood. There is no record of 
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the presence of even vestigial incisora and canines, 88 

looatioea occur in the black rhinoceros (Goddard, 1970). 

Pur their dotaila of skele tal morphology oay be 

obtained fr~ Heller (1913). and Cave (1962). Groves 

(1972) has a good illustration of the skeleton. 

4. yiscer.gl. anatogy 

CavG and Allbroolc. (1959) have recarked on the ex" 

traardinnry density, toughness and inelasticity of 

rhinoceros skin. Tho derma consists exclusively of 

collagen fibres, and the epidcrcls is wp-ll keratinized. 

'!'bese authors report 8 thickness of 1 'C"I!! for the. api

deftli8, und 18-20 a!1 for too dc1:mis. Skin thickneas is 

variable over the body; I ~88urlld a total akin thickness 

of 24 ca in a fresh aacple taken from the dorsal shoulder 

reglon. The skin is highly vasculariscd. Tho usual type 

of SWeat gland 1s lacking, and instead there are 

Icattered large apocrine sweat glanda with ~ocpithclial 

calls arranged araund the ducts, seccingly designed for 

the rapid and copious discharge of liquid. I observed 

that several aniesls which had run S(JOC distance before 

going down after darting bccacc suddenly covered in 
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d~oplets of sweat over tho head and body regions. Tho 

oaly other circunstance in which I ssw an anioal sweat 

noticeably in tho field was during a prolonged fight. 

'l'ha lover lip bears a hardened pad which assists in 

grazing. 

Cave (1969) reported a general absence of body hairs 

in zoo spec1ceos. though hair follicles were present 

containing the shaft beaes of hairs. However. as already 

noted by Alexander and Player (1965), wild spec~ns of 

the southern fo~ do retain a sparse covering of hairs at 

least into early adulthood. 

Both Cave and ~llbrook (1959) and Solous (1899) 

CCDIIel\t on the large aoount of subcutaneous fet prescnt. 

This moy form a layer up to 50 t:I:I thiCk on the abdoocn. 

Rhinoceros born is sleiler to hair in being an epi

dercal keratinous derivativc. but differs 10 its con

struction. While hair fibres are solid, the horn is oade 

up of a caas of tubular filtlrlents which adhere together 

(Ryder, 1962). In this it roscCblcs the structure of the 

outer casing of bovid horns and of hooves. but differs 

in fraying int~ tubules instead of sheets. The bases of 

the two horns retnin a fuzzy appearance in young nn1oals. 
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bu.t becooe worn quite smooth distally. The horns grow 

continually throughout life. 

The nuchal hump consists of a skin callus up to 49 co 

thick, B fatty pad 30 mm thick, and beneath this a Inrge 

muBcular-ligacentous caBS (Alexander and Player, 1965). 

The presence of the huc.p secos due to hyperrrophy of the 

nuchal ligaccnt and 48aociat~d ~usc31ture for raising the 

heavy hend. Three separate pads nrc noticeable ex

temally. 

The pents is I!IU.Scular and liS in equids I lacks ,I! penis 

bone. There BrC laterally projecting lobes related to 

extensions of the corpus cavcrnosuo, and the tip terminates 

in an enlarged flattened flange (Cave. 1964). The testes 

are situated close to the skin between the prepuce and the 

~llae. Tho white rhinoceros differs froo other living 

rhinoceroses in have 8 well-developed preputial retractor 

~cle. and in the presence of nucerous papillae on th~ 

glana. prepuce and ventral preputial skin. Cave (1966) 

describes the ns80ci~tion of these papillae with unusual 

eccrine sweat glands and lycphoid tissue. snd suggests 

that they cay be scent gln.ds of sexual significance. 

Though pedal Bcent glands occur in the genus 
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RhlnO$~ros (Cave, 1962) no external glands have been 

described in either Ceretotharium or Diceros apart from 

the preptial glands. 

There are additional papers on the foramen ovale 

(Cave, 1959), visceral histology (Aumonicr and Cave, 1960), 

and lymph node histology (Cave, 1962b). However, the 

white rhinoceros 8till remains poorly investigated 

anatamcally. 

5. General physiology 

Body temperature is relatively low and somewhat 

variable. Allbrook et al. (1958) found that the rectal 

temperatures of free-ranging tame animals varied from 

34.Soe at sunrise to 37.SOc at sunset, on sunny days; in 

the shade, rectal temperatures remained fairly constant 

at 3S.4oC. A minimum recca1 temperature of 33.6oC weB 

recorded at night when the ambient temperature dropped 

to SoC. Wallach (1969) recorded rectal temperAtures 

between 29.4oC and 3S.0OC for a juvenile anima.l. 

Karmal pulse rate is between 30 nnd 40 beats per 

minute (Allbrook et al. 1958). 

, The urine 1s usually milky in appearance. apparently 
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frQD suspended albuminous materiel (van den Bergh, 1955. 

and personal observations). Van den Bergh reported that 

the urine vas highly odoriferous, particularly that of 

males, but in the field I was able to d~tect only a milk 

''medicinal II odour. 

The milk 1.8 very low in fats. Wallach (1969) re

parted a fat content of only 0.61. in the milk of a COlI 

with a five month old calf. 

6. DryB immobilization 

Over one ehousand white rhinos have been captured 

by means of the drugged dart technique to date, with 

negligible mortality ~nllach, 1966; Player. 1967; Keep. 

1971). Btarphine hydrochloride (M.99) is used as the 

immcbilizing drug. A dosage of 1.5-2 mgm is dissolved in 

a solution of the tranquilliser ~c(!tylpromazine. with the 

optional addition of hyoscine. The time taken for action 

b 8-20 minuteS. The most effective drug antagonist is 

Halorphine hydrOChloride (M.285); while black rhinos, 

elephants, zebras and bovids rise quickly to their feet 

and are alert within a few minutes. white rhinos ex

perience great difficulty in rising, and remain 



phlegmatic towards external stimuli for several hours. 

7. Genetics 

There are 82 diploid chromosomes (Hcinichcn. 1969). 

This 1s the same number as is prescnt in the Indinn 

rhinoceros (Wurster and Benirschke, 1968). while the 

black rhinocoros has 84 chromosomes (Hungerford et al' l 

1967). These seem to be the highest chromosome numbers 

reeorded for any mammal so far investigated. 

Blood proteins in the Zululend white rhinos showed 

greater variability than those of black rhinos from the 

aame ares (Osterhoff end Keep. 1970). It was suggested 

that the black rhino popull1tion might be more "inbred ll 

than that of the white rhino. 

B. GRcxnH AND AGEING 

I initially recognised eight size classes based on 

field impression of height relative to that of an adult 

female supported in younger categories by the degree of 

development of the horns (Table 6). Later it became 

possible to estimate the approximate age rRngeS of these 

classes from photographs taken of known individuals at 

regular intervals over the 2 3/4 year main study 
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TABIB 6. She ClaUB' yad 
Size classos baood on nola 1aprallrdon or bo1Sht rolattVII to adult I_1o, 
supported by horn dovolOp!lant 1n JOUIlReT cauolII. Ago ost1.u.tos bued on 
ropoated photograli1s of !mown individuals. 

Cl& .. fiold impression ot height born lonijth o.u.. Bllt:ia. 
(1n oarlongthlJ) lIoi!;ht ... 
anti J22;!t, 'kg} ,!!lOll 

Juvordlo Jl bololl CIN'II I:Ihoulder fold ",,"p noM 65·110 0-' 
Juvenile J2 aliCht1y larger. attll lacking l",p nOM 110- ,-" 

DC postorior horn lBO 
Juvonile J) pro-sacral orost not Morc tb.n 1/4 di3C- 180- 4-9 

halt vay up sido of CmI orniblo 400 
Iramature 11 pro-sacral crest. up to top of 1/' ",,"p 400- 9-18 

cow' 5 fl.a.1'1k fold 600 
~turo 12 pro-sacral crest up to top ot 3/4- knob 600-

cov's iliac projectlon I BOO 18-30 

Subadult 51 pro-sAcral crost not above CCU"a 1-
SIlCI"UIlI 1 112 knob 800-1100 30-70 

Subadult 52 discornibly smallor than adult 1 1/2-, 1/5- •• 1100- 10-120 
l/Z 2000 

t.11oo- 70-85 
1400 

Adult rull (!l"Olll\ I 3/4- 1/4-
4 1 1/4 •• 2000-

,400 
£.1400-

1600 

--------
adult earlongth D 25 am 
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period (Plates 5 and 6). The size classes did not cor

respond to unitary year classes. 

Veight. are routinely estlmstad by Nstal Parks Board 

officers engaged in rhino capture vork~ in order to 4ssess 

approximate drug dosages. Estimates agreed closely with 

the measured weights of eight young individuals that were 

transported to Rhodesia (Condy and Davison, 1966). The 

weight ranges presented in Table 6 arc based on theso 

estimates, but since I had no opportunity to weigh any 

~n{ms] that I saw. they are approx1m4te only. There are 

three records relating to birth wcight:- (1) the wild

born female "Zul uana" taken to the Pretoria zoo weighed 

48 kg at 6 days of ago; (Bigalkc at n1 •• 1950); (il) a 

male white rhino born at Hanover zoo was estimated to 

weigh 40 kg at birth, by direct comparison with known 

weight black rhino calves (Dittrich, 1972); (iii) an 

estimated 2-day old cnlf found abnndoned by its mother 

in the field weighed 75 kg (P .B:. Hitchins. pen. com.). 

B1galke at al. (1950) prcsent data on the growth of 

the calf "Zuluana, II but hC!r development seems abnarm.nlly 

slaw, prObAbly on account of artificial rearing. The 

data given for the Hanover calf (Dittrich, 1972) appear 
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more consistent with natural gr~th. Wallach (1969) 

presents further measurements on a young calf. 

9S 

Juveniles grow very rapidly for the first few months 

of life, after which growth slows down considerably. Kalcs 

become indistinguishable from mature adults by about 12 

years of age. and females at around 8 years of age. 

c. ACTION PA'lTEltNS 

1. Locomotion 

Bowell (1944), Hildebrand (1965), Gray (1968) and 

DeSS and de Vos (1968a and b) have presented terminologies 

for describing th~ gaits of different animals. 

My descriptions of white rhinoceros locomotory pat

terns arc based on field observations supported by 

examination of movie film footage. 

Despite its heavy body and short thick-set limbs, 8 

white rhinoceros can appear surprisingly light and agile 

on ita feet. A striking feature in movement is the 

marked degree of flexure by thc carpal jOints. the foot 

being bent so thnt the sale almost touches the lower part 

of the forelimb. This seems to be an adaptation 

~acilitatin8 the clearance of obstaclcs on the ground 

by the rather short forelimbs. 
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(l') '!'he We.1lsA The mOVCf:lent of the lit:!bs during walking 

is basically similar to that in the horse and most other 

ungulates. The Sequence of footfalls is right hind--right 

fore--left hind--left fore. At normal walking speeds 

three-point support is maintained for ~t of the t~, 

the forefoot not being lifted off the ground under the 

tp.l1ate~31 hind foot has already been placed dawn (Plate 

70), dUrini Q rapid walk there are cements of ipSi

lateral two-point support. During a steady walk, about 

35 strides per ~nute are ~de by each liOb. Ten animals. 

all adult m41,s. were followed for distances of 2.7 to 

4.7 km while they w31ked steadily tewards a waterhole. 

Calculated rates of movement along the paths followed 

vary frail. 2.6 to 3.7 km/hr I but aU wnlking speeds of 

oyer 3.2 km/hr are attributable to one particular in

dividual. These calculations do not tAke into account 

cdnor windings of the paths followed, nor brief pauses) 

for exnmpte to check dungheaps. Thus actual walking 

speeds maintainerl were probably 3.0 to 3.8 km/hr. Stride 

length vas not measured directly, but is cnlculated to 

be about 1.6-1.8 m on the basis of the above data. 

(b) The trot. This is the gnit normally employed for 
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rapid movement, as when making off in alorm. The marked 

flexure of the carpal joints gives a high-stepping l1ppear

lmCe to the action. while the hind licbs sving back nnil 

forth as propulSive levers (plate 7b). The body bobs 

alightl, up and down, ClOre carkedly at lower speeds. The 

head 1& usually held raised looking shead. but 1s dropped 

at intervals apparently to sniff at the ground. BusheS 

or other obstacles in the path ~ be avOided, or crashed 

througb. A forelicb leaves the ground before, but is 

placed down alightly after, the contralaterAl hind limh. 

At a rapid trot, tbere are instants when both fore limbs 

Ua off the ground simultaneously, but one of t.;'e hiod

Liebe always retains contact with the ground. Measure

ments made froo. a photogrftph indicate that the stride 

length during a trot is ahout 2 o. Player and Feely 

(1960) timed Q trotting speed of 29 ko/hr from & vehicle. 

The t1'ot can be maintained for BOO!! distanCLj certain 

individuals shot with drugged d~rts trotted 4 to S km 

with only brief pauSeS when the drug did not inject. 

(c) the sallQP. This is eoployed by adult anLnals only 

under extreoe provoclltion. and then only for short 

distances, Small calves not infrequently gAllop to keep 

, , 

.1 

·1· . , 
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ahead of the cather (Plate &1:). I have no movie filo 

footage of the gnllop, and thus a detailed analysis is 

not possible. Player Bnd Feely (1960) quote B top 

gallopping speed of 40 kr::l./hr. 

2. Rising end rec::umbf:!nc:y 

Before lying down, the fect are shuff1ed~ then one of 

the hindl1mbs is transferred inwards under the body. and 

the weight of the hindquarters collnpses on this flank. 

Pinally the forelicbs are shifted forwnrda to allow the 

forequarters to sag onto the thorax. Oecnsionally a 

rhinoceros aay remain for periods of several minutes in 

the intermediate sitting posture. Zonnier-Tanner (1965) 

baa published photOgrAphs of the action of a black rhino

ceroa in lyiag down; the moveoents seeo identical to those 

of the white rhino. 

In riSinS. the forelir.lbs first push the forequarters 

up into a sitting posture. ftasistancc is sometimes given 

by pushing downwards with the head against the ~ound; 

this action was especially prominent when an sniI!1a.l was 

trying to rise froo an awkward posture. as was the ease 

, with some of the anins.ls that hnd been drugged. Rising 
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il completed by extending and maving outwards the hindlimb 

that had been under the body to take the weight of the 

hindquarters. 

Du%1ng recumbency, an anfmal usually lies with the 

veight of the body resting Slightly to one side of the 

8ternum. with one hind 11mb crossed under the body (Plate 

7d). The foreliobs may be extended forwards~ on either 

side of the head, with a flexure of the carpal joints 90 

that the 801e8 of both feet rest on the ground, or one of 

the liubs may be pushed across under the chin. Lyitt8 flat 

on one side may also occur. but Is normally not sustained 

for than ten to fifteen minutes by adult animals. 

3. Elimination 

(a) Defecation. Before defecation, cows, non-territorial 

bulls and immature animals first stand. The tail is curled 

into a upward spiral; then, as the first dung boluses drop, 

firat one hindleg then the other is shifted anteriorly, 

80 that the hindquarters lean backwards (Plate 8a). Upon 

completion. the animal walka <Nay •. Occasionally, the 

hindlega are pushed backwards alternately several times 

after defecation, but this is done slowly, so that the 
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dung pile 18 disturbed little or not at all. In contrast, 

territorial bulls make vigorous backwardly directed 

kicking movements both before and after defecation, Which 

break up and SCatter the dung pile. These actions will be 

discussed mare fully in B later section on territory 

marking. 

Defecation by one 8n~1 in a group has a stimulatory 

effect on its companions to do likewise. Defecation is 

allo stimulated by an encounter with the dung of another 

rhino. Thus, large dungheap9 exist in localities that are 

frequently visttcd by rhinos, and paSSing nnimals com

monly add further contributions. Dunghcaps may vary in 

size from the clustered deposits of only two to three 

animals to large seemingly permanently maintained 

accumulations three to four metres in diaceter (Plate 8b). 

Three sets of evidence were used to estimate fre

quency of defecation: (1) 1 checked all the dung heaps 

on the territory of one particular bull daily over a five 

day period, and found that five or six of these bore fresh 

marks of use each day; (ii) while under continuous ob

servation for three of these days, this bull was seen to 

defecate each day at about 0000, 1200 and 1700 hours; 
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(111) I tallied the number of defecations recorded per 

observation hour for other animals that were watched far 

extended periods; this yielded the following results ex· 

pressed in te~ of observation hours per defecation: 

adult malea--4.6 eN - 24), adult fcmalcs--4.25 eN - 26). 

aubadults--4.35 (N - 22). The latter records are however 

baaed mainly on perioda while the animals were active, 

uaually feeding. Actusl intervals recorded bC!tween 

successive defecations varied froa 33 minutes to 8 hours 

43 Ddnutca. with no notable clustering. It may be con

cluded tentative.Iy that defccation occurs about 5 to 6 

times per 24 hour period, with the interval between 

successive defecations soaewhat variable. 

(b) Urination. Cows. non-territorial bulls and immature 

anlmala first splay the hindLlobs spart. thcastand with 

upcurled tqtt u~inat1ng backwards in a steady &treac 

(Plates Be and d). Urination durntions varied froc 10 

sec to 2 minutes, with the following !:leans: non-ter

ritorial bulls--55 sec (N - 11) i cows--32 sec eN .. 27) j 

subadults--31 ace (N - 17). Territorinl bulls only 

occasionally exhibited such non-ritualized atre~ 

urination. Usually they urinated insteAd in powerful 
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pulsed sprays (Plate 8c) and preceeded urination with horn 

wiping and scraping actions w1th the tess. This spray

urination appeared to function in territory mllrklng and 

will be discussed morc fully in this context. In a few 

instances. inmature oales werc also seem to urinate in 

several weak sprays. In one instance, a three-week old 

oale calf urinated in a squatting posture (Plate Bf). 

Urination usually took place independently of de

fecation, and no Bocinl facilitation wa8 evident. 

Data on urination intervals arc fragmentary. For 

Caw8. the mean. number of observation hours recorded per 

urination was 10.2 (N -10); for subadults. 5.8 (N -11). 

HaweY'er. urination wllS inconspicuous and could essily be 

overlooked. Rccorded intervals between successive 

urinations varied £roo 43 t:dnutcs to 6 hours 53 minutes. 

It may be inferred tentatively that urination occurS about 

3~S times daily. Territorial bulls c~only spray

urinate repeatedly at short intervals while pnerolling 

their territories, but eneh burst lasts only a few 

seconds. 
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4. gar and tail ~ov~entS 

Tba ear pinnae keep up an intermittant restlel8 movc e 

manto Uaually they are moved independently. one ear being 

twisted to face backwards, held there for several seconds, 

thel\ flicked forwards again. These movements persist while 

the animals are lying down ~pparently sleeping, and 

occa.lional. ear flicking movements ~y be made even while 

the animals are heavily narcotiscd, suggesting e con

siderable degree of autonocic control. While advancing 

attentively, both cars arc held facing forwards. Yhilc 

wa1k1ng backwards, the ears are faced hindwarcls. The ears 

orientate quickly to face any strange sound. Bnd move

meats thus seem related at lccst partially to auditory 

atten~1vencs8. However. the pinnae also have 8 well

developed vascular supply. and the continual DOVernent of 

eM exposed surface could assist in heat elimination as 

1& suggested to be tho caSa for the African elephant 

(Buss and Estes. 1971). 

The tail is relatively short, and has only a sparse 

fringe of ~ir9. It is usually flicked froo side to side 

at intervals while animals are active. The action ia one 

of twisting the tail to one aide against the rump, then 
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allowing it to swing to llnd fro 4 few times; or the tail 

~ be moved actively froo side t~ side several t~9. 

Tail movements vere infrequent during early morning periods 

when flies Were lesB active. suggesting that mave~nt8 oay 

function to bhibtt flies .around the anal region. 

D. SEl!S¥S 

The animals apparently rely largely on olfaction for 

orientation and detailed knowledge of their surroundings. 

The white rhino is mscrosoacic. with the nasal sinuses 

taking up a considerable portion of the anterior part of 

the skull. Olfactory sensitivity is acute. I noted 

animals respond with alertness when downwind at ranges of 

about 800 m. under conditions when a steady breeze was 

blowing directly across to them. They always reacted 

immediately to human scent. but took little notice of 

rhinos and other nnicals paSSing by upwind. MUch attention 

is paid to investigating od~urs encountered on the ground. 

Rhinos running away from human intruders dropped their 

bead. repeatedly apparently sniffing at the ground. A 

rhinoceros bull \illS able to track down by scent II cow 

he bad left 1 1/2 hours earlier, following her tracks 

for a diatance of 700 a. 
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MUch of the time rhinos do not seem alert to sounds, 

possibly becausq thesa are ClllSkcd by the noise of their 

awn movements. This is particularly the csse while grazing. 

However, when they were attentively listening, I found it 

impossible to move a foot without eliciting an imocdiate 

orientation of the ears, at ranges of the order of 30 o. 

Their hearing abilitieS are thus clearly sensitive. 

The poor visual discric1nation of rhinoceroses is 

881lerally acknowledged. When running away, anl08.18 some

tioes did not Seem to notice bushes until these were only 

about 10 m in front of them. There is very little bino

cular overlap, and individuals tend to peer first with 

one eye, then with the othc!r. Moving objects are Clore 

readily responded to, and rhinos reacted to n person 

walking by in clear view l1C ranges of about 80 0. How

ever. at such dista~ces. their identification of the object 

seen appeared uncertain. Only at ranges of under about 

SO m did rhinos react consistently with flight to a 

movins person. More specific observations showed thnt 

stationary forms were only discr~nated at ranges of 

1S-25 m. and even then might not be identified clearly:

(1) I stood near a tree but in full view as a rhino bull 
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&rued tOltlnrda mei at 15 m. rango he suddenly seared. 

trotted away 5 m. then 8to~d uncertainly; I rccained quite 

8t"ill., aad after 5 minutes he rcsuced grazing paying no 

fUrther attention to me; (il) A rhino cow and calf 

suddeftly turned and walked towards me. withou-t giving ae 

aa opportunity to move to concealment; as separation 

diataDce dec:reil8ed from 30 to 20 t:I. the cow lo;:,ked towards 

me several times. but did not respond; at 20 0 range, I 

nrayed alightly sideways: at this the caw il:Jr:!cdiRtely 

DOticed me, and the pair ran off 100 0; (iil) An adoles

cme female grazed QerallS my scent track. And stood 

looking Bround nervously; I stood in the open in clear 

view only 15 0 away. but she did not respond until t 

""""'" . 



IV. I. D I V I D U ALE COL 0 G Y 

A. lOOP SglECTION 

Introduction and pcth~ds 

'l'he whit:e rhinoceros is CO!!E10l11y rcgarded as a short: 

&rasa grazer (Player and Feely. 1960); Foster (1967). 

however. noted grazing of long grass by individunls of the 

nort:hern 8ubspcci~s in Uganda. In Umfol~zi Gace Reserve, 

white rhino concentrntions are comconly n8sociated with 

regi0n8 having a Imm-like cover of ah~rt grasses, and 

these are the favoured grazing areas for cuch of the year. 

However. the short grass cover largely reflects the in

tense grazing prossure. and it ia not immediately apparent 

1:0 what extent this choice is bnaed on the inherent 

qualit1cs of such grasslands. Long tem observations 

furthermore reveal seasonAl shifts in the degree of 

utilization of different grassland zones. 

I obtained detailed records of food preferences by 

direct: observation of grutng animals. I watched a 

grazing rhinoceros froo close range (usually 20-40 m), 

then chased it sway and inspected the site where it had 

been feeding. A unit sample patch was defined by the 

112 
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area I could touch with the fingers of my right hand whilo 

atand1ng with legs straddled over the gruing pathwaYi 

thU covered about 0.8 m2 • "'ithin this, I tallied the 

aUlDbe% of "plane bites" taken frO'Cl each species of grass 

or other plant. Unit "bite" width was defined by the 

spread between cy extended thumb snd ~ddle finger. This 

distance of 19 em closely apprcnc.1aates a meaaured bite 

width of 20 em. While the grass was green, freshly torn 

leaf cuticles were readily diStinguishable, and circ~ 

stances in which there was possible interference £roo 

othe'l' grazers were avoided. Signs of fresh grazing were 

more difficult to detect when the grass was brown. .After 

recording 1n detail from onc such patch, 1 paced back 

either three or five steps snd repeated the procedure at 

from ono to four further patches, depc:!nding UP/}I\ haw 

road!ly the grazing pathway could be discerned. Ad

ditional information ~cco~ded included the height of the 

grass after grazing. and the heigh~ of an untouched 

s~and judgod to be similar t~ ~hat which had been c~oppcd. 

The height recorded waS the prevailing leaf canopy height 

above soil level, and ctI1ergent cules were ignored. I also 

noted the general condition of the grllSslllI1d in terms of 
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~.&Te. of greenea. or brawne!., the type of grassland and 

woody VIISlltation cDalllUnities within which the site Was 

lacate~ and whether or not it Was locate~ on a termite 

maund. A reference collection of grasses an~ other 

plants .upporting species icentifications has been lodge~ 

at the University of ~iaconsin herbarium. 

In all 191 grazina aites were eKamine~ inclu~lng 

536 patches and recording 6103 plant bites. The Ijl 

sites were ~istributec among the five stucy areas as 

follows: Hadlozi. 124i Nqutsheni. 15; Ggoyini, 24i 

~lInaezl, 14; Hluhluwe North, 4; other areas, 10. Seasonally. 

139 aites were 1nspecte~ during the summer months DetoDer

MarCh, and 52 ~in8 the winter perioc April-September. 

Reeort'. are thus l)ia8ec towarcs the Mac."lozi area snc- the 

wet aeason. However. concitions at Mac."lozi aeemec typical 

of those prevailing through a large part of the western 

section of OCR. 

1. Fee~ing action 

The White rhinoceros lacks incisors. an~ uses its 

lips to pluck grasS. The moveaDle upper lip is extendec 

over a grass tuft pressing' it against the cornUier:' 
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laver lip. an~ the tuft 18 oroken off by an lnwar~ movement 

of the two lip.. Slight jerking movements of the heat! 

may 8.81at in this, particularly if the gras8 is tall 

an~ fibroua. The hea" is kept low. an~ gra88 may be 

eroppec:' 8. close 8. within 1.ClII. of soU level. weakly 

rooted plants are sometimes uprooted. When fee~1ng in 

taller gra88. leaves Bnd culms are usually grippe" ant! 

pull." off near the base. 80 that Lnflorescences anc:' 

l.af tip. ~angle from the mauth if the heat! is raise~. 

Detection of the presence of a grass tuft seems to be by 

ccmtact with the anterior surface of the upper 11p. Dle 

wit. nostril. maintain close contact with the groune' 

layer of vegetation. anr3 are thus well aituatec:' ~ relay 

olfactory information about it. For example. I watched 

• rhinoceros hesitate upon encountering a tuft of un-

palatibie Cxrnbopogon, then transfer its grazing attention 

.ll~~ere. wbite rhinos usually graze~ carefully around 

any wee~ forDS present among the grass, through oc-

caaionally small forb plants were Droken off an~ taken. 

in along with a aite of frass. 

Pea~ing rates sveragec aDout 72 Dites per minute 

in short Irass. Chewing aeeme~ to be synchronised with 
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the plucking action. Occasionally a rhinoceros lifted 

it. he.d ••• d munche~ no1811y for several 8econ~s. 

'there tal 1t.00000ever. DO c.hewil'lg of the cud 8S in ruminants. 

The _ite width of an adult female revealed in short 81'888 

haviaa a heavy dew covering about 20 em (Plate 9b). 

lIMI. 8tab.dlng in one spot. the heat' was moveCi in 

aD arc to crap the gras8 within reach, then a step forwarC!s 

vas ~.n ani a new arc cgyered (seePlste 9a). In this 

w.y a swame up to 1 metre wide ,.as grazee! (lawn along 

the meanClering path of movement.. Feeding 'rhinos some

time. pausec! to concentrate attention on one particularly 

attractive stane! of grass. while at other t~s they 

passec! heat' law over evlClently less attractive grassland 

before resuming feeding. Rates of movement by grazing 

rhinos averaged 12.7 strides per 11mb per minute. but 

varied widely between extremes of 2.6 an~ ]0 strides 

per m1nuCe. Rates of movement were slower in call grass, 

where more grass vas Inge8te~ per bite, than in short 

grass. While grazing the ears tenee~ to be hel~ vith 

the orifices dlrecte~ postero~l.terally, though ear flickinl 

lIIOVementa backwards and fo~ar~s were still ma~e. 

Concentrated feeding vas usually maintained for 
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_pella of from eme to three hours, with only bytef 

interruptions to transfer attention from one locality 

to another. Sometimes anlmela remained grazing in one 

locality for a perio~1 following a me8n~erlns course; 

at other t.ime. a ateady directed movement waa kept up 

while feeding. 

2. rood selection by plant species 

At leaat 30 different gras8 species were recorded 

in the fooc!. the exact nutaber dep(!t1cHng upon species 

identification (Tabla 7). However, 12 species comprised 

about 951 of the food intake. and 74'1 W8S made up by the 

4 moat lDI:portant species: Ihemec!a tdanC'ra (lS. 5't). 

Panicum max~ (17.11), P. colora tum (12.44), sac! 

Vrochloa mossambi£ensis (g~01.) The proportion of Themec!a 

trt.ndrs rec:ore'ed would have Leen even higher had sampling 

been more equlaably ~i8tributed through the dry seasan. 

DoIIever. neither of the indices "relative ahunC'ance ll and 

relative quantity" 8a defined here correspont1s truly to 

quantitative intake in the diet.· 'nlough rhinos ingest 

IDOre per bite 'Wben feeding in tall grass, they take fewer 

bites per unit time than wben feeding on short grass. 

The proportional 6ietary contribution ma6e by different 
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TA!llB 7. Relative imparts.nce of different plant species in tho dht. 

Bued on fIUldmtion of feedil18 .t 191 sites including 536 ~ple pnt.ehos 
at:d reccrrd:1rt;f 610) "pla:rt. bites". 

~~~~= propat"tion of patches in which spec:ie:J ltIlS grazoch relativa 
= proportion of totd "placnt bites" recorded I relatlvo Quantity = 
x ~aan grass height differenco 

epecillls (grC'llth rom·) "';'. 

grasses I 
ThumedA trlarma (ttl 4J.4 

Pantcm ~ (tt) 25. '7 
.At.n11M!1 coloratun Cstol) 49.4 
Urochloa ~ossambico~is (stol»)4.4 
Fan1curo. deust\ml (ttl 7.1 
Dtt;ltarla spp (stol &: ttl 15.1 
nt~taria. 4rgyr~rupt.A (:It,) 17.4 
lbthriochl'- in:Jeulpta (lilt) 11.2 
Bnteropogon ~onostachyos 6,1 

(at) 
Sporobolu.s .!IIIUb11 (sto!) 13.6 
.!:aetylocterd.\I!II austral" 5.0 

(stol) 
BUstachys pa~palo1des Cst) 3,9 
Era~st1s spp ~-tt} I.? 
Dlp.laehne eleusina (tt) 1.9 
Sporobalus n1tens Cst) 4.3 
kl"btir:I.A ba.rbicollis (/lit) 2.2 
Eft.grast1:!1 superb!. ('lit) I~.? 
QUcrl.s v:1.r~ta (Ann) 2.6 
Set.v1a. na.bollata (st) 0,6 
Sotaria sphaee.Ll4ta (ttl 0.7 
C}!!IbopoRon pluril'lOdis (tt) o. '7 
HetBropo~on Dantonia' ~t) O.? 
Sporobolus spp (tt) 0.9 
ktiri.1da spp (r:,At) 0.4 
Tl'agu3 berteronU.1IU!7 (ann) 0.9 
unident1t1~d grasses 
Cyperaeeae 
forbs 

11.2 
17.1 
12.4 
3.1 
4,4 
7.1 
2.5 
2.2 

5.6 
2.5 

1.0 
0.7 
0.4 
1.0 
O,l;. 
0.8 
0.5 
0.2 
0.2 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 
0.1 

-0.1 
0.4 
0.2 
1.0 

mOAn 
ht. (er,,) 
bal • ..rt. 

12 5 
(!;l"'I!~b) 
25 10 

C ....... ) 
17 G 
8 3 
8 3 

)0 14 
13 8 
G 3 

13 5 
12 6 

4 2 
6 3 

• 4 
10 3 
2) 1) 

7 4 
• 4 
5 3 
3 2 

17.1 
12.4 ,.0 
7.2 
5.1 
3.1 2.' I.' 
1.6 
1.1 

0.7 
0.7 
0.6 
0.4 
0.3 
0.2 
0.1 

*st, Mt, tt ::::: short, l'IediUl'l or tall tufted; stol ::I stolonU'ortnl!i1 ann ". annual 
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FH' .peeles WQuld thua be lnte~dlate between the two 

... urea. 

Othar ~ortant species include Panic~ deus tum, 

which va. uncommon but well favoured where presenti and 

Digit.ria argyrograpta and Sporobolus smuts!i. which were 

coamonly grazed. but because of their ahort height make up 

• lQVl8r proportion by quantity. Other Digitsrla species 

vere a180 favoured. Dactyloctenium australe oceured only 

locally, but was well grazed where present. 

A measure of the degree of preference shown for 

different apc!J:ies may be obtained by cOIDl,ar!ng their 

relative abundance in the diet with grasslands composition, 

Such data are available only for the Zin~unzinl bush

cleared zonej it is assumed that wheelpoint sampling of 

grasslands gives an equivalent measure of relative shun

danee to recording foed selaetion in terms of "plant 

bite. II (in Tsble 8). 

The representation of most species in the diet docs 

Dot differ videly from t~ir availability in the grassland. 

Highest preference ratios arc exhibited for Panicurn 

deu8tuml P. maximum and Urochloa mossambicensis. However, 

the short transition period at the beginning of the wet 
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WIUI 8. Relatio~h1E between I!.w1lab1lit", and l"tIEo;&ntat1on 1n tho diet of 

!Brim mss spm:1ejl, by F;raS!;laR:!. tm 

Bleed on oClllparison or grazing t'fIcords {rca the Zintunzird bush-eleared 
sane, in term" or no. or plant bitos l"tIoordod (N '" 45 sites, roeording 
2271 plant bites), vith grassland cQllpositicn fl'cc the same l'1tgion, de-
tendned by vheelpoint SAII1pl1ng (sea Table 2). 

short gran tall ",." ..... h1U31op8 oun 
.... oland grassland Thm .... preference 

grassland ratio 
speede" .vall. .ten avail. uton avail. eaton 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

Th-.edI. trlandra IS.J 13.5 53.6 53.2 51.7 45.) 0 •• 
Parde=. IIIUimu!rt I.' 5.6 2.1 5.2 2.7 4.J 2,3 
PaniCUIII. colorat'lllll. 26.0 19.7 17.8 20.0 10,2 6.0 0.8 
t'rochl~ 1II0SS&!I1b1cenrls 13.9 2),0 I.J 2.J 0.4 0 1.6 
fUiCUl!l deustUII 0 0.7 0.5 0 4.7 21.5 4.J 
D:lgitaria "pp. 8.4 2.5 11.9 6.6 16.4 8.J 0.5 
D1g1taria argyrograpt.;. 15.1 10,8 4.5 5.8 1.4 I •• 0., 
Bcrt.hrlochlOi. inseu1pta J.4 6,3 0.5 0.1 2.0 0.2 1.1 
SpOrobolus s:rut.n1 ,.8 12.9 1.5 0.2 0.2 0 1.1 
Eustachys paspaloides 0.1 0.2 1.7 0.7 2.0 5.7 1.7 
Bft.gro.st1s spp. I.J 0.2 0.2 2.9 0.1 0.6 (2.J) 
Illpl&chnlt elou:dna 0 0 0 0 1.5 0 
Sparobolus ntterl!'.l 1.8 0.9 0.1 0 0.2 0 0.4 
Arist.1da b&rblcollls 0.4 0 0.5 0.1 0 0 0.1 
Bragl'(Ultis suporbR. 0 1.5 0.2 1.1 0 0.4 
Qilorls vircat.a 0.4 1.4 0.1 0 0 0 (2.8) 
Setaria tlabell.ata 0 0 0 0 0.2 2.4 -
Setaria sphtcellAt:.a 0 0 0 0 1.5 2.4 (1.6) 
C)om,bopogon spp. 0.7 0 2.5 0.1 J.6 0.7 0.1 
'l'n.gu.s bertarard..am15 1.2 0.1 0.1 0 0.4 0 0.1 
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seslon when rhinos concentrated temporarily on the hillside 

grasslands. High preferences suggested for other rarer 

species (shown in parentheses) arc probably influenced by 

spurious sampling. The positive selection indicated for 

ahort grass species in tall Themeda grassland is related 

largely to the concentration of grazing attention on 

termitarlum sites; 28 of the feeding recor~s in such grass

land vera based on tetmitsria. which made up only 7t of 

the available gr8881an~. 

Cymbopogon plurinadis. a fairly tall, coarse grass 

with a strong ~es1nous odour w;en crushed. was consistently 

avoided. and commonly remained as isolated tufts Within 

short grass areas. Bot~riochloa insculpts also has a 

characteristic resinoUS odour. and is generally regarded 

.8 an unpalatible species. It was. however. well grnzed 

by white rhinos v~re it WBS short and mixed in with 

other species, and I also on several occasions obServed 

rhinos grazing into taller stands of Bothriochlon during 

the dry season. 

There were some v~ri8tions in the dietary represen

tation of different grass species among the study areas. 

At Nqutsheni and Gqoyini. Themeda triandra was less 
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common in the 8~rt grass Areas and hence in the food re

cords tban at Madlozi. while woodland grasses such as 

Pnoicum maximum, Dactyloctcnium australe and Enteropogon 

monostachvos vere better represented. At Den~ezil short 

grass arens were of limited extent, en~ Digitnria 

polevans!! and Panicum deu.tum, more common on doleritic 

801ls. were more prevalent in the food records. At 

Bluhluwe North. where short grass areas were confined to 

tbs occasional termite mounds end to localised lawns of 

Daetyloetenium austr~le in shaded sites, the mainstay of 

the food 8ee~d to be Thcmedn triendra. Panicum maximum 

and Pactylogtenium australe. 

Sandy Boil grasslands of the ~cmed8-}ristida com

munity were poorly represented at Mndlozi. However. 

obaervations from ot~r study areas indicated that t~cse 

were not favoured for grnzing. 

Other grssses of localised distribution ~re poorly 

represented or absent from the feeding recorrls. Hetcro

pogon contortis was confined mostly to patches of more 

stony soil~ but whc~e present it was closely cropped and 

evidently being grazed. Echinochl~a sp. grew on raised 

maunds in the pSn8~ and I observed rhinos feeding on it 
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~ occaaionB. However. 1es5 use t~n expected WAS ma~e of 

it. considering that it rc~ined green longer than most 

other grasses. Cynodon dncrvlon and Chloris sayans are 

other palatible species which were r~rc in the study ~reasl 

and hence unrepresented in the feeding records. 

Forba made up only about 17. of the food intake. nnd 

in moat C~8e8 seemed to be taken in merely accidentally 

when mixed in with grasses. However, at one early dry 

8ea80n slte I found that several plants of the small Illy 

Scilla 8p. had been frashed grazed, thoug~ I was not able 

to substBntiate the record by direct observation. Sedges 

were rare in the vegetation Anc insignificant in the food. 

On one occasion, t watched a white rhino pull A vine of 

the fam!ly Cucurbitacecc out of the grASS. and spen~ some 

eime chewing on it. I also observed a rhino c~ on a 

freahly pull~d off branch af the shrub !uclea daphnoidcs, 

and Player (1962) records 8 white r~ino stripping off an~ 

swallowing bark from the root of a Sc~otia brachypetala 

tree. Similar chewing was also obServed on occasions on 

old dry branches and even on iron fencing standards. The 

Dutritional Significance of such actions is thus ques

tionable. and t~ey may be related more to exercise of 
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t~ jaw muscles and teeth. 

3. Sea&ons1 trends 

In Table 9. reBults have been analysed in relation to 

graus condition. estimated in te~ of degree of greenness. 

~n orderl, trend from sproutin~ green grass in carly 

summer to generally brawn grass towards the end of the dry 

aeaaon would be typical of an average year. In any specific 

year, this trend is confused by t~e erratic nature of pre

vailing rainfall patterns. Since food selection seemed 

to he baaed more on choice of grassland type than on in

dividual species preferences, grasses have been grouped 

in terma of the community types within w~ch e8c~ most 

characteristically occur. 

In the Zintunzini bush-cleared zone, on account of 

excellent long ran~c vislbll1ty, it was possible to cap 

the distribution of grazing rhinos among different grass~ 

land zones without bias. These data are presented in 

relation to specific prevailing conditions in Table lO~ 

and have been averaged by month in Figure 5. 

During the whole of the wet Season. white rhinos 

concentrated their grazing attention on the short grass 



TASlB 9. Trams 1n food :!!dection 1n relation t~ forage condition 

nnt10n (as ." or year) 

Rot of NCcm:I, I 
sites 
plant bites 

Mean gT!ss height (em)1 
batore gradng 
attar grazing 

FORAG! CONDIT"IOH 

early lAte Mainly lII&inl.y brawn brown 
men fT!ten mon brovn (!!'oon 

17.5 

.. 
16)4 

70S 
3 

28.5 

18 
2230 

13 
5.5 

23.S 

34 
.88 

10 
305 

14 12 

• I' 249 672 

11 
6 

21 • 

4.5 

10 
330 

31 
15 
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Jlepresem..tion in diot. by f!1"!!SS !Species grOUP (as '-' ot total plAnt bito(J ~zec:: 

(1) 'lblftlleda grassland specie:!! 
TMmeda triandn. 21.7 
!l1g1tal"ia spp ).1 
other 1Ip8C1e:!!1 1. G 
TOrAL Z6.6 

(11) Short r.rasslan:l. !Specie(J 
Panicum colon.tU!!l 19.6 
Droohloa nossaMbicensis13.9 
Dlc1tal"ia argyrogl"l.ptA14.2 
Sporabol.u.s 5111Uhll 6.7 
other lIP!aies2 2.5 
TOrAL 56 •• 

16.2 
4.1 
0.2 

21.1 

19.7 
17.9 
4.4 
4.1 
8.0 

54.1 

19.4 
6.0 
1.3 

26.7 

15.2 
'.5 
6.4 

11.5 
2.8 

45.4 

(ill) Shade grf..uhrd spGeies and woodlani 
PluliCUl!l. mIIX1mII!I 9.1 14.1 14.4 
P&nicum doustUl!l 0.2 2.8 0.5 
tiaJ'Qpogon noftO!Staehyosl.3 2.) 2.8 
other species3 0 0.5 0.1 

TOTAL 1().6 19.7 17.8 

(tv) lIhceilal"ll!lOlLS specios 
Bothrloehloa in.sculpta. 4.3 
other species 0.5 
Sedges 0.2 
Forba 0.7 

2.0 
2.2 
0.6 
0.2 

3.4 
4.0 
0.4 

I.' 

51.0 
4.8 
o 

55.1 

15.7 
o 
1.6 
2.1 
o 

20.0 

10.4 
0.8 
8.4 
o 

19.6 

0.8 
1.2 
o 
5.2 

48.8 
0.3 0., 

SO.O 

13.4 
5.1 
5.8 
o 
0.5 

25.4 

4.6 
3.6 
2.1 
1.6 

11.9 

0.6 
1.2 
o 
1.8 

38.~ 
12.7 
6.9 

58.4 

1.2 
o 
o 
o 
o 
1.2 

6.4 
28.2 
o 
o 

)4.6 

o 
o 
2.4 
0.3 

lCy!11.'bapogon spp, Setal"ia Sphacelate, Eustach}"s ~sF&lo1dos. 

2n..ctyloetenit= au.rt.n.le, Sporobolta rdteNi, Tragus 'barlel'ClnialN.3, QUorls 
rlrpt&. 

)I!.plachn!l elflU.Sine. Setaria wodii. 
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'rAlIB 10. ~!t!!ll in the distrlbution of ~z11U! lddtB rhino!'! !!£!O~ tho 

di!tannt qra$s.l.&nd tws 1n relAtion to preVlLiling conditions 

lkaed. on mapping loe..t1on:! ot grazit\3 rhino!'! in the Zintunzird. 
buah-cl.eared zono. 

Tot • Aver. ~ on f. on ~ on 

...... '" oOl'ldi.t1on ~ gzoass.lanr::!. rhinos rh:i.nos short th~- hill-
~. present grass- ada slopo 

:uu" grass- th~-

.!.ond ada S!aili.l1 
21 lbY-1.2D!Io'68 hillside gTAsslAnd3 burnt, ,40 ,4 30 30 " nu:th1nr; green 
1:3Il1M:-12Jan 169 graS3 ~ng ~en altor 19> 13 62 37 1 

good. rains 
llJul.r-1SAug'69 only vlnter, en!,):J boca::dng 35 6! 43 9> 3 

16-)1 """'~9 
dr;r and. br"own 
IIrl.d-w1nt.er, gr'II..!IS dry and 120 11 JJ 59 8 ,.. ... 

1-30 Sept.'69 lata v1nter. gr&.!S dry, 59 51 7 59 J4 
t1rst rains at end of nonth 

1-:)1 Oct"69 early spring, gra:J1I green 137 at 49 J2 19 

1-30 'bv"69 
.CCXlII:IIencing growth 
mid sprlnc, grass graw1ng 25/ ,4 70 23 7 

1-2.s:r.c'6$' 
lush am IP""n 
late spr1n:t. grass groon "5 10 7J 16 11 
ilight dry1", 

61 .. 4) 13 26Il8c-jOJan'?O S\lr.r!tt!lr drought, gnt.SB 8 
drying trlgnlbr 

31Jan--1BHar'70 drcught broken, but rains 9> 11 59 22 I. 
am gras.!I growth arratic 

114 4, " 9 19H&r-Ka],'70 Bl"&3S dryins tV.inly GrOan 9 
.... ~brown 0 9!4a)"'""20JuM r 70 grass greon .!'tor late rains 23 9 30 70 

1-31 ~'?O rrd.d-v.lnter. grass brown )4- 6 12 6B 21 
and dry 

. 

1-1) Sept.' 70 late v1mer, grass dry 37 5 0 35 65 
14Sep--2O.rt.'70 first rains, grau sprauttnr;91 7 4 4) 53 

3-31 Qct''70 
green shoots 
early spring, grass (;l"cw1ng 3J • 6, 27 12 
.,..en 

"* 35 50 15 1-30 'Rov''70 trdd-spring, ~iII!II grMn1, 'OS 
lWllh and green 

at 55 26 '9 lDae-11J&n'71 S'tmCler drought, ~ss drying42 
m-greon 

6'; .. .. • 12Jan-4HAr'71 ~ood ndns bring thenoo:i int:064 
tul.l rlO'ln!lring, thQn drying 
m.airu,. areQn 

104 12 47 53 0 
S-3L"kr'71 good miM, graSiII ~een 

!!EAlI 9 4, 47 12 



FIGURE 5. Seasonal shifts in the distribution of grazing rhinos amonq 
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Iraaslan~s. In consequence, the composition of the food 

while the grass is green closely approximates that of the 

available grasses in this c~unity type (Tsbles 8 and 9), 

The shart grass areas on the Zintunzini flats were 

especially favoured during this period. attracting large 

numbers of grazing rhinos (Table 11). MOst of t~ grass 

selected then vas under 15 em in height. thoug~ some 

attention was paid to taller stands of Panicun maximum, 

Ih~da triandra was kept closely cropped generally only 

where it was miXCld in with tlhort gr~1ng specics. and 

stands where it predominated grew into long grass. 

As conditions became dryer, increasing usc was ~ade 

firat of 'anicum maximum growing under tree canopies. then 

of woodland grasslands c~ractcriged by ,. maximum and 

Enteropogon monostachyos. This trend is not clear out in 

the data presented in T~ble 8. since I collected fewer 

records from woodland areas; but is supported on many hours 

of direct observation. Furthermore, during the period 

19 March- 8 May 197D, I made almost daily observations on 

the activities of one particular cow-subadult pair. The 

animals were located each day by radio·telemctry and then 

watched for several hours, 80 that an objective time sample 
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axpended the apparent extent of short grass. Later rhinos 

wera observed grazing within areas having 8 general cover 

of tall Themcda of 30-50 em leaf canopy height. Howcvcr~ 

they continued to nibble avay at the ahort grasslands 

through the dry seaSon, so that these were ultimately re

duced to stubble. 

Towards the end of the dry se8s0n, increasing USe was 

made of the les8 RCCc881ble tall The~da grasslnnds grow

inS on hills lopes (T8blc 10). The Hadlozi data arc 

supported by more extonsive observations made during the 

aerial censu~ of rhinos in m1d·August. 1970. In 1910 

there waS a striking influx of rhinos onto hillside ~rC88 

immediately following the arrival of the first sprins rains, 

which fell on 13 September. This is not evident in Table 

la, .ince the animals favoured an ares a short distnnce to 

the north af the Hlldlozi stud,. area. The feeding records 

assigned to the transitional pcri~ of brown grass tanding 

to green were mostly obtained during this period (Table 9, 

column 6). The grasses particularly favoure~ th~n were 

fsnicum deus tum and 8 tall Digttaria species, probably 

either D. pentzit or D, m~crogloss8. These tvo species 

were the first of the tall grassea to sprout gre~n shoots 
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within a few days of the rain. Lesser attention was paid 

by rhinoa to short grl'SS areas until theBe had put on sig~ 

nificant growth, t~n the hills10pe grasslands were largely 

abandoned. 

The hlllsiope Thgmeda grasslands vera also being ex~ 

tcnslvely utilized by white rhinos when I returned to 

Hadlozl in November 1968. This area had chen been freshly 

burnt, and the graSSes there were sprouting succulent green 

shoocs. while poor spring rains had not yet produced much 

81:'OWth in the ahort grssslands. Ani.mBls ranged 8S high ,es 

the crestline ,of ~~c hills at 500 m. Some of the individuals 

observed at this time were 8tran~ers not subsequently en

countered 10 the study erea. Following the arrival of the 

first good rains in early December, the rhinos abandoned 

the hillsides and transferred t~cir attention to the short 

arass areas below. 

Coaditions during t~e stu~y period 1968-71 were to 

some extent atypical, as a result of t~ cumulative effects 

of the series of drought years running from 1967 tnrough 

1970. An increasing extent of what had been tall Thcmgda 

grassland was kept in a Closely cropped state year-round. 

Consequently an increasing ~egree of utilization of areAS 
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mapped 8S tall Th,cmeda grlUlsland earlier 1n the 8eason is 

evident over this period (Table 10). In 1966, a,year of 

Soad Summer rains. t noticed little use being made of 

Ibemeda dominated grasslands until late Hay. During March. 

1971 at the end of the wet season, the distribution of 

minoa among grassland types was similar to that recorded 

aver the period late July·carly }.ugust, 1969, under mia-dry 

8eason conditiona. Extensive sections of formerly tall 

themeda-P&nicum grassland by 1971 presented the aspect of 

• shart grassland. 

4. Quantity of food caten 

I had only a single opportunity to weigh atomach con

tents. The wet weight of the grasa in the stomach of an 

adult female which hail died two daya earlier from perit

onitis vas 72 kg. This woul~ represent about 4.51 of body 

weight. The cow was either non-pregnant. or in only the 

early stages of pregnancy. and was not lactating (the 

uterus had been destroyed by vultures). 

R1JIcussion 

The white rhinoceros is a gro8s feeder adapted for 

the rapid intake of the l.argo quantities of fo~ necessary 
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to .uppor~ ita great bulk. Selectivity is confined mainly 

to the choice of particular grassland types. 

POr most of the year, white rhinos favour short grass 

areas which offer freshly sprouting shoots of hig~y 

nutritious forage. these areas contain a variety of grass 

species growing closely interspersed. Creeping grasses 

such as VrQchloa mosssmbiccnsis. Panicum coloratum Bnd 

Sporgblus smuts1! have a relatively low ratio of structural 

cellulose to cellular contents, and thus offer hi~h nu

trient levels. The same applies to the leafy material 

avatlable from closely cropped rOSettes of The~da 

trlandIa snd Digitaria argyrograpt4. Panicum maximum Bnd 

P. deus tum. though basically tall-growing, are "soft" 

grasses with a high leaf to stem ratio. Analysis of 

material collected by Dawning showed that they offered 

protein levels averaging aimost twice that of whole plant 

samples of tall Themcaa triandra (Table 11). Thus, white 

rhinos clearly concentrate on the most nutritious grass

lands available, Diversity may be an additional factor 

in choice. 

Such short grass areas are not only highly favoured 

by white rhinos. but are also probably to a large extent 
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TAmE 11. 

SOIL TYPE 

SPECIES illuri.atad elurt..tad .. "", 
bottauand hilltop soils 
ola7 so:1..U c.lay soils 

'n!.8Ieeda trlArdra 1.8 4.4 5.9 

IkmC'l.llll~ 14.9 9.6 11.7 

1!t.rd.CU!!I deustua 12.6 7.8 1509 
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created by their sustained grazing pressure. Erect grow

ing tufts of Tharned. triandra incur proportionately greater 

defoliation than decumbent species. Thus the vigour of 

planta of Themeda Is reduced, and they may be prevented 

from reaching seeding stage. l~ith the opening up of the 

leaf canopy by grazing, more light reaches solI level and 

further stimulates t~ growth of shorter species. Thus a 

trend it {nitiated tewards decreaSing representation by 

Theme~a triandra and increasing abundance of short growing 

species. In the absence of grazing pressure, short grass 

grasslands would'probably be restricted in their occurrence 

to localised patches on termite mounds and to shallow soils 

on ridgecrestB. The effecta of the heavy grazing pressure 

exerted by white rhinos and ot~er ungulat~s are clearly 

evident at the fenced-in grazin~ exclosure plots set up 

in 1967. and is also demonstrated by the extertSive areas 

in umfolozi which retain only a short grass cover. 

Soil type a1ao influences t~e nutritive content of 

grasses. Grasses growing on fcrtil~ bottom-land soils 

exhibit considerably higher protein contents than plants 

of the same species growing cn eluviated uplan~ soils or 

sandy soils (Table 11). Downing (1972) sU~8estS 
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that the paucity of the grasa cover on the deep alluvial 

8011s characterised by Acacia grandicornuta woodland is 

a result of excessive grazing pressure on the more palatible 

grassel growing there. The grasslands in the bush-cleared 

zona below the Zintunzini range, a hig~y favoured grazing 

area during summer, are based largely on illuviatcd &oi1s 

transported from the dolerite-based hl11s1opesj here, in 

contrast, the grass cover generally seemed to be standing 

up well to the intense grazing pressure. In the eBst of 

cbB Kadlozi study are., a section of tall Themcda-Panicum 

graa.land'bascd on san~ier soils was relatively little 

used by white rhinos. Extensive areas of tall grassland 

around Hpils and in other parts of the reserve w~ich were 

little frequented by white rhinos wera associated with 

largely sandstone based soils. 

The abort grass grasslands provide food only during 

the growing season. To carry them through the dry season, 

the white rhinos are dependent on remaining resarves of 

tall Themeda grassland. This ~ry forage is probably sub

maintenance in protein levels (see Thornton, 1968), and 

the animals thus lose con~ition steadily while feading 

on it. Subcutaneous fat daposited durin~ t~e wet 
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.eaaon (see Selau •• 1899) probably assists in carrying the 

animal. throu!h this peri~a Critical conditions eQuid 

arise should the period for which the animals arc forced to 

rely on this substandard diet be unduly prolonged. 

Bell (1971) an~ Jarman (1913) discuss comparative 

food-seeking strategies among ungulates. Non·ruminants 

are les8 efficient than ruminants in utilizing food ingested, 

but compensate by faster rates of food passage through the 

digestive system. The more rapid food processing may allow 

noo-ruminants like the rhinoceroses to extract more pro-

teiD per unlt.time from law quality fibrous forage. 

'urt~rmare. because of lower metabolic rates. anLmals of 

large body size loae weight relatively more slowly on 

submaintenance diets than smal1er-bodied.species. Thus 

• large-bodied non-ruminant should be able to survive 

better than other competitores on coarse forage of lou 

nutritional content. This relationship between forage 

choice, body size and digestive techniques has been 

termed the Bell-Jarman principle (Geist, 1973). 

The hippopotamus is the lergest bodied species with 

ruminant digestion, though it docS not chew the cud like 

Artiodactyls. Like white rhinOS, hippos show a preference 
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for • leafy short growing grssses (Fiel~, 1966, 1970). 

The African buffalo, which is the next largest African 

ruminant, feeds largely en taller grewing coarser grasses 

(Field, 1966)--in contradiction to the predictions of the 

Ball-Jarman Principle. However, Field relates the food 

choice by the hippo to its relatively inefficient diges

tive ayatem (in comparison with other ruminants); and to 

the use of the lips to crop the grass (coarse fibrous 

grasses tend to slip between the lips). Hippos are year

round grazers, but rely largely On grasses growing on 

the presumably.more fertile alluvial soils bordering major 

rivers. Buffalo do some browsing of shrubs such as 

Capparis tomentosa during the dry season. 

Elephants are the largest non-ruminant herbivores. 

The ~frican elephant feeds on tall coarse grasses for 

much of the year, but during t~ dry season favours browse 

and the basal parts of certain grasses. which then offer 

highe- protein contents (Field, 1971). The white rhino

ceros is thus tne largest entirely gramniveroua non

ruminant. From examination of fecal material, "it is 

evidently a poor digester relying on rapid throughput 

to secure its nutritive requirements. 3owevcr. 
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seemingly in violation of the Sell-Jarman principle, it 

shows greater selectivity for mora nutritious forage than 

either the zebra (Bell. 1970) or buffalo, both of which 

may be characterised 88 lon~ grass grazers. However, the 

Bell-Jarman Principle does not imply that large-bodied 

non-ruminants should prefer coar8~ forage; only that they 

are batter able to survive on it. The lip feeding tech

nique of the white rhino allows it to crop grsss more 

closely than either zebras or buffalos. both of which rely 

on the incisors. This enables it to make better quantita

tive utilization of short grasses. Since these offer 

bigher nutrient levels, it is natural that the white rhino 

should prefer to feed on such grasses as long as they offer 

A sufficient quantity of food material. 

During the dry season the white rhinoceros feeds 

relatively non-selectively on tall dry grass of low 

nutritional content. Its low body temperature and slow 

pulse rate (Section III.A.5). coupled with its large body 

aize. indicate that its metabolic rate is probably con

siderably lower than that of competitor species except for 

the elephant. It thus incurs a relatively slower rate of 

decline in bo~y condition vhcn subsistin~ on such forage. 
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The white rhinoceros is hence especially well adapted to 

survive periods of feeding on aubmaintcnance diets. Ita 

gracing competitors rely instead on some browse or other 

high quality food to supplement the diet during critical 

periods; or, in the cBse of zebras and wildebeest, use 

h1gh mobility to seck out areas of better quality grass

land. 

HaWever. there must be lower limits to the nutrient 

levels that the waite rhino can tolerate in the winter 

forage, below watch 1088 in body weight would become 

critical befor~ the return of t~ wct season. This pro

bably explain the distributional absence of the species from 

the more productive grasslands of t~ wetter regions.of 

southern ~frtcB. Grasses in such ~rca8 tend to grow 

taller, and thus to bave hig~er fibre content. ~king 

them relatively less nutritious whan ~ry. 

The white rhinoceros actively transforms extensive 

areas of grassland into the s~ort grass asp~ct which 

offers it the highest food pro~uctivity. in terms of 

amount of palatible foo~ pro~uccd per unit area. At the 

same time, it is dependent on reserveS of better quality 

tall The~da grassland to carry it through the ~ry season 
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with the minimum weight loss. It is the decreasing extent 

of tho latter that is likely to become the critical factor 

10 the ability of the vegetation at Umfolozi to support 

the whito rhino population. The increaSing attention 

being peld to poorer quality hillslopc grasslands must lead 

to a more rapid loss In weight ~uring the course of the dry 

sesson, so that a less prolonged drought woul~ be needed 

to cause this to reach serious prop~rtion8. 

8. OTHER MfINIT.NMJCE JCTIVITIES 

1. Drinking 

During summer, when pools were plentifully scattered. 

rhinos paused to drink at nny time of day when they 

happened to be pnssing one of t~ pans. Some rhino groups 

were seen to drink twice during the course of a day under 

such conditions. Usually drinking then lasted only a 

minute or two. 

During the course of the dry season vater supplies 

became increasingly restrictcd. and r:l!nos vere farced to 

undertake a special journey to one of t~ remaining vater

holes. The trip to vnter usually commenced in the late 

afternoon. ~nd peak numbers of r\1no8 arrived at water 
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at dusk and durin~ the early port of t~ night (Figure 6). 

Records indicated t~ct an ~yerage of 6Qt of the rhinos 

drinking in anyone day arrived at water between 1700 Dnd 

2100 hours. A further 261 appeared during the remaining 

part of the night, and only 14t ~rank during d3ylight hours. 

The exact timing of ~e drinking peak depended upon pre

ceeding weather conditions. On a cool, overcast day. 

rhinos became active earlier in t~e 8ftcrno~n, and begon 

arriving at wotcrholcs before dusk. After n hot day, the 

afternoon resumpti~n of activity was delayed, snd peak 

numbers of rhinos were not recorded until 2000-2100 h~ur8. 

Animals arriving at water during t~e dny were li~ly to be 

local residents, usually bulls. Rhinos coming from afar 

were more likely to be late arrivals, though locals some

times also appearc~ late. 

Rhinos, particularly bulls, sometimes r~mained standing 

quietly in the vicinity of the watcrhole fnr several 

minutes before moving down to water. Animals drank de~ply 

with lips immersed for several minutes at a time. inter

rupting such spells to pause briefly with head liftcd 

(Plate 10). Hter drinkin!!; they depllrted whence they had 

C~. OccaSionally wallowing took place foll~ng drinking. 



FIGURE 6. Schedule of drinking activity at wat,rbol,.! lat. dry .ea.on 

Compounded f~on indpendent ob.ervation. at'diff.rent waterhol •• 
on different day., figure. indicate total number of rhino. 
recorded drinking in each time interval. 
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The total time spent at water varied £r?m 2 to 25 minutes, 

-with a mean of 12 minutes. 

During e 24-hour continuous watch carried out at the 

MBdlozi Spring Pool over 4-5 July 1966, w~n this wns the 

moat favournbly located water source for rhinos in t~c 

study area, 42 different rhinos appeared nt the ~atcr. 

During three 011 night watches carried out at the upper 

HPhafa Pool during July and ft~gust of 1969 and 1970, from 

14 to 27 r~n08 were recorded. The only alternative water 

source within ·study area limits then was the Nyonikazane 

Spring. It w~8,not·fcnsible t~ count rhin~8 drinking at 

the spring, because of the extended distribution of the 

vater. Study area animals were known to divide their 

attention between these ~~Q water sources during the late 

dry season. The upper an~ lower Hphnfn P~~ls carried 

water until lat~ ~Ugu9t or ~arly September during t~ 

study years, while the Nyonik~znne Spring ft~cd ye~r

round. Beyond this, w~ter wns avnil~bt~ ~nly at the tw~ 

rivers, 2.5-4 km b~yond stu~y arca limits. Pt the Gy~yini 

Rhino Hide pan, on 16 Jugust 1970, 8~ rhinos were recorded 

drinking between 1710 and 2335 ~~urs. 

The numbers and identificnti~n of animals recorded 
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drinking at vaterholas 2 in relation to the known rhino 

popUlation of about 200 individuals in the Hadlozi study 

Area, made it clear that rhinos did not need to resort to 

water daily. Four separate lines of evidence were uSed to 

estimate the late dry season intervals between successive 

vacerhale visit8:~ 

(1) From 8-12 August. 197Q, I monitored the approach to 

the Hphafa Pool radio-telemetrically during the peak 

drinking period. One transmittcrised cow (0) was recor~ed 

driDking ~rce times at two day intervals: at 2050 hours 

On 8 August, B,t 1958 hours on 10 Pugusc. and at 2020 

hour. on 12 ~U8uat. J. second transmittcrised cow (P) ~rank 

twice with a three day interval: at 1730 hours on 9 

August, and at 1740 hours on 12 August. To confirm that 

drinking did not take place elsewhere on alternate daya, 

t radio-traeked the cow P on the evening of 13 },ugust. 

Bar movements before being located led away from water. 

and when found at 1851 hours she had lain down to rest. 

8till 4 km away from the MP~8fa pool. ~ radio signal was 

alIa received the lame night from tho cow 0 from further 

to the north. even further away from water. 

(1i) OVer the ten day periDrl 26 August-4 September 1910. 
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I determined the positions of ~11 transmitterised animals 

three times daily by radio-telemetric triangulation. The 

caw P showed distinct movemeats to and from the direction 

of the Hphafa pool at 4 day intervals (see Figure 25). 

The movement patterns of other individuals were less easy 

to interpret. but were sug~estive of 3 ~ay intervals be

tween drinking. 

(lii) 1 carried out watches at the Lily Pan on 6 out of 

7 consecutive days over 29 Ju1y-4 August 1971. and at the 

Hphafa Pool for 8 out of 9 consecutive days over 27 August-

4 September 1971, during peak drinking hours. Analysis of 

the intervals becween the reappearance of recognisable 

individuals inclicated the following distribution of ~rink

ing intervals (N - 26): 1 day--l1t; 2 days--l9t; 3 days--

46~; 4 days--l8t. However, same individuals coulcl have 

drunk elsewhere. or at other times. during the interim. 

(iv) There appears to be a rough correlation between time 

spent drinking and the interval becwcen rcnppearances 

(see follOWing pnge). These data suggest thAt about 5 

minutes is SPent drinking for each day absent. On this 

assumption, records of time spent at the water by drink

ing rhinos inoicate the foLlowing distribution of drinking 
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intervals (N - 69): 1 day-~23~; 2 days--32ti 3 days--

231: 4 d8ys--22~. 

lnterysl between renppe~rancc9 

1 day 

2 days 

3 days 

4 days 

time spent at water (min) 

5, 3. 7, 6, II, 5 

13, 5 

13, 11, 8, 14 

22, 11) 

Reconciling these various observations. it seems that 

the lote dry Season interval between successive watcrholc 

visits veries between 1 end 4 days. with 8 2-3 asy interval 

being most U9ual, ftnimals t~nt happen to be feeding close 

by water~oles are t~osc likely to drink at 1-2 asy intor

vals, while taoas t~t hnve furt~er to trayel may ~rink 

only every third or fourth day. 

Individual animals were however not consistent in 

their usage of different ~aterholc8J nor in their times of 

drinking, over longer pcrioca. There arc year to year 

variations in the pcrioas for which different ~atcrholc5 

may hold w~tcr. For exemplc. i~ 1956 the Lily P~n ~ied 

up in lete MArc~. but "18S partly refilled by subsC!qlJcnt 

rain and then held water until 13tc! May. In 1969 and 
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1970 it held water until July. and in 1971 into early 

August. Very amall 8e~ps of water from springs may also 

be used. In ~ugust 1969 the Hadlozi Spring filled only 

four very small pools measuring 30 to 50 em scross. nnd 

aot more than 5 em deep. During an all nig~t watch. four 

rhinos drank there. The snLnals sucked the pools ~Y. then 

stood patiently waiting for them to refill, spending about 

three hours in all in the vicinity. In 1970. this spring 

bad run dry. 

Drinking places at the two rivers are usually lo

cated where rock ledges jut out to the w~ter"8 edge. 

Theae offer the rhinos 8 marc secure footing than loose 

river lands (Plnte lOb). 

Schenkel (1969) found thnt black rhinos in Tsayo 

National Park. Kenys. drank only every 4~S days. However. 

in Hluhluwe Game Reserve. where water 1s plentifully 

distributed, individual black rhinos ~rink nightly 

(Hitchins. 1971). 

I have no data on the quantity of water drunk. Van 

den Bergh (1955) reported that white rhinos in the Antwerp 

zoo drink 6Q litres of water per day in winter. and 80 

litre8 per day in summer. If wild animals have the ssme 
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water needs, ~nd drink only e~ry fourth day. they would 

need to take in 320 litreB (i.e., 15-201. of adult body 

weight) at a time--which seems impossibly high. Probably 

white rhinos are able to get by with reduced water intake 

wring; the dry season. Though they do not need to drink 

daily. as is the case for the ffrican elephant (Laws, 1970), 

tbey remain water dependent. and this haa consequences for 

tbeiJ: dry season distribution. 

2. HiDersl Requirements 

I occasionally observed w~itc rhino calves nibbling 

at and apparently ingesting the soil from around termite 

mounds. However, adults were not seen doing this. No 

mineral licks are known within UCR. Soils in bottomland 

areas carry high concentrations of calcium and presumably 

other minerals, And springs arc reportedly usually fairly 

.aline. Presumably the animals arc thus able to satisfy 

their mineral requirements adequately from their food and 

vater. 

3. Wallowing 

Wallowing is a commen activity during the wet seBson. 

TWa forms of wallOWing need to be diatinguis~cd: (i) 
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rollins over in mud; (it) merely lying in 8 pool of water. 

Before mud wallowing, a rhino cnCers snd then liea 

down in one of the pans having a shallow pool of muddy 

water. It then rolls partially over. first on onc side 

then on t~ other. Sometimes individuals merely rolled 

briefly on each side. thon left the wallow. On other 

occssions. rhinos rolled over almost on the back with the 

feet in the air. so that t~ whole body became plastered 

with mud. except for a narrow strip ~own the median dorsal 

line; and remained lying in wallows for a total period of 

up to 15-20 minutes, rolling oYer soveral' times, Most 

commonly, mud wallowing lasted from 2 to In minutes. 

Pools which had evaporated ~ovn 90 t~t only a thin 

layer of water covered a t~ick clcposit of mud were es

pecially favoured. These were stirred to the consistency 

of liquid mud by the movements of the r~ino. and gave a 

well adherent coating of thick mud plastering the body 

(Plate lOc)a In mid-su~r, when most pools were well 

filled with water, only a thin mud covering was obtained. 

In several cases, 8 rhino ~ug its hern vigorously into the 

mud before wallowing. This action seemed to serve to test 

the consistency of the mud. Sometimes, when the mud was 
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very thick, wallowing ~id not follow, and th2 rhino walked 

off with a large blob of mud adhering between the two horns. 

Immediately following a mud wallow, rhinos spent 10-

20 minu~e8 rubbing various parts of the body against 

suitably shaped BtumpS or inclined trees. Special attention 

was paid to the groin and axillary regions, also to the 

underside of the belly. the insides of the legs, the neck 

and aides of the head. and the flanks. Animals 80tDCtime& 

squatted to bring the pubic region in contact with a 8~P. 

then swayed back and forth in this awkward posture. Is a 

result of usage by rhinos, stumps and inclined tree trunks 

in the vicinity of pans exhibit smooth polished surfaces. 

PrOjecting boulders may also be used. but were rarely 

available at Umfolozi. The remains of ticks may be found 

in the mud rubbed off on stumps. 

Rubbing of parts of the body against trees also occurred 

independently of wallowing. The horns ware frequently 

rubbed against trees, particularly on cloudy days when the 

animals spent less time sleeping. Such horn rubbing 

appeared gentle and was not frequently observed, yet the 

horns exhibit considerable wear. In one casc, the pro

tective fibre-glass covering placed over a radio 
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transmitter assembly had been warned dawn suffiCiently to 

open up the transmitter cavity fifteen months after place

ment. Bulls Which had cablo fences within thoir ter

ritories ex~ibtted characteristic grooves on the anterior 

surface of the second ham, evidently from rubbin~ a~Bin9t 

the fence 1 ine. 

In pool wallowing, a rhino merely lay down quietly in 

a pool of water 0.3-0.6 metres deep for periods up to 

several hours (Plate IOd). Rhinos also sometimes lie in 

shallow water in the two rivers. 

Rhinos frequently lay down in patches of loose sandy 

80il, but did not roll OVer, an~ did not secure any dust 

cover. Dust wallowing, 88 reported for black r~lno8 in 

East Africs. (Schenkel 1969) was not observed. 

Mud wallowing was most often obscrvc~ during the 

midday period. either just before the animals settled for 

the mi~day rest. or more commonly at the commencement of 

the afternoon activity period (Figure 7e). However. 

wallowing was a190 commonly performed at other times of 

day. I observc~ it in the early mornin~. at dusk on a 

cool overcast day with a steady wind blowing. and at 

various times of the night. Lying in a pool was more 
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closely tied to the midday period, thou~h occasionally 

it occurred at other times of day. 

Heat rhinos encountered during the summer montha ex

hibited a fre8~ mud cover. or the dry remnants of an ol~ 

one. During the winter months. when pans became dry. 

wallowing was infrequent (Figure Tb). Mud wallowing w~s 

observed with equal frequency ~uring the early Summer and 

late summer months. Lying in a pool in contrast occurred 

more frequently during the early part of summer. when the 

animal. were morc Bctive over the middny period (sec next 

section). 

Lying in pools may function in getting rid of excess 

body heet, since wnter temperatures over midd~y are likely 

to be lower than iI_ir tcmperature. Application of II: damp 

mud coating to the body could have the same effect, 

through evaporative cooling. However) only 8 weak relation

ship between mud wallowing activity and ambient tempera

ture conditions was noted a During the Summer drought of 

1969-70. all pans rnn cry. Rnd rhinos werc unable to wRllow. 

Despite temperatures of up to 40oC, thcy showed no obvious 

111 effec ts. 

Th8 availability of pools offering the ideal consistency 
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of mud seemed to be 8 specilll at:lmulua ferr: wallowing. The 

action appearad directed particularly towards the ac

quisition of a thick coating of mud. .Swarms of biting 

flies are u8ually associated with rhinos (Section VI.C), 

and the mud covering could function in inhibiting their 

attentions. Ticks are removed by the rubbing action. 

Ectoparasites may be presumed to be le89 active during the 

cooler winter months. when wallowing uns infrequent, 

though flies occurred oa rhinos OVer this period. 

Wallowing is also frequently indulged in by black 

rhinos, elephants, buffaloB ~nd warthogs. These are all 

species in which bo~y hair is either sparse or lacking. 

Special heat regulation problems exist for large~bodicd 

species like the rhinoceros and elephant, but not for 

warthogs. All are however particularly vulnerable to the 

attention of blood-sucking flies. 

It thus seems that the prime function of mud wallow

ing is to reduce the irritating attentions of ecto

parasites. an~ that functions in heat re~ulation are 

secondary. A stmilar conclusion waS reached by Schenkel 

(1969) for the black rhinos, 

• 
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4. ReAting 

Spells of feeding were interrupted by periods of one 

to saveral hours spent resting. Ususlly rhinos lay down 

to rest. at other times they rested st8n~lng with heads 

held 1~81most touching the groun~. In 157 observations 

in which resting posture was recorded, 122 or 821 of the 

animals vere resting ly1ng down. During resting. dLminishcd 

responsiveness to t~ surroundings was shown. and t~e eyes 

wera usually closed. Ear movements continued, though at 

a slower frequency than when alert. Resting rhinos fre

quently revealed their presence to me by deep sighs or 

intestinal rumbles. They seemed to spend most of the 

%esting period dozing between light and deep sleep. 

Resting rhinos could readily be approached closely from 

downwind. but an upwind approach or sharp Bound startled 

them into wakefulness. Pt intervals they shifted position. 

or stood up for several minutes, before lying down again. 

One adult male watc~d resting from 0807 to 1707 hours 

stood up for periods of 1~35 m~nutes p.t 0823. 1155 and 

1600 hours. An adult female watched from 0807 to 1120 

stood up briefly for 4-15 minutes at 0940, 1030 and 1050 

hours. }nother adult female watched from 1021 to 1330 
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rase briefly at 1132 and again at 1248. 

During the night Bnd early morning. snd on cool cloudy 

days, rhinos usually la1 down to rest wherever they 

happened to be. During the night and at dawn, patches of 

loose sand. such 8S occur in sandstone localities. in t~e 

beda of watercourses and on riverbanks, were favoured 

locations. Presumably this avoided the ~ewiness ~f grassy 

}. long midday rest running through the hot hours of 

the day lasting several hours was normally taken during 

warm sunny weather, For this purpose, the antmals re

Borted to certain favoured reat placeo. marked by the 

bare 8011 under several adjacent shady trees (Plate 10£). 

These were usually located on the crests of law ridges, 

• situation which 10 cooler and more breezy than lower 

lyiog areas. Resting pIsces did not belong to sny one 

individual. but were used communally by most of the rhinos 

that bad been grazing in that vicinity earlier in the 

mPrning. ~nimals congregated in great slumbering heaps, 

lying spacecl a few metres apart under the seme tree or in 

the shade of adjacent trees. In January. 1969. 1 recorded 

12 separate in~ividuals or pairs totalling 21 rhinos all 
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lying within 8 diameter of about 100 metres. Under the 

milder temperature c'onditions of winter. the movement to 

eepecially favoured resting areas was le88 marked, and 

frequently any handy shady tree was accepted for a 

ahoreer midday rest, 

Bltcbins (pers. com.) noticed that black rhinos 

nearly always lay facing downwind, an orientation which 

would allow them to detect an intruder approaching from 

behind by Bcent. However, resting orientations recorded 

for a sample of white rhinos showed no striking relation

ship to wind diTection (Figure 8). 

s. Moyee!entR 

MUch movement occurred while grazing. Sustained 

periods of steady walking were restricted mostly to jour

neys to and from waterholes, or towards rasting areas, 

Clear trails radiate inwards towards drinking pools 

and les8 strikingly towards rest-places. Rhinos usually 

followed such trails when trsvelling to water, walking 

slowly with head held low. Somettmes broad sinuous marks 

were found in oand where the mouth region had dragged 

along the ground for several metres. suggesting that 
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PlGURE B. Resting orientation in relation to wind direction 

figures indicate number of times each orientation 
va. recorded. in 45- intervals (N = 32 observations) 

4 

D 
WIND 
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tactile contact might assist the following of trails at 

night. The nostrils also maintain close contact with the 

ground, and can presumably detect olfactory stimuli from 

t~ pauage of other rhinos. One bull was watched at a 

tbree way trail fork, exploring sniffing along one branch. 

ahifting across to sniff at a second. then chOOSing the 

third branch. Some of the trails leading to the Nyoni

kacane Spring could be followed for distances of over 

5 km. 

Distinct trails also cross high ridges and hills and 

presumably aid long distance ~ements. such 88 mBy be 

made to the viCinity of the rivers in the late dry 8eS90n. 

Dtbar trails led through patches of dense woodland. but 

became less clear on leaving the woodl~d. 

Rhinos were sometimes seen moving in the direction of 

vater without following sny trail. However I 1n these 

cases the individuals concerned were resident territorinl 

bulls. which were undoubtedly familiar with the location 

of nearby waterholes. It would seem that the network of 

nails could be valueble in sss is ting the navigation of 

individuals less familiar with the region. Since most 

trails eventually lead to waterholes, it would be possible 
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for a stranger to locate water simply by selecting and 

following 8 trail marked with abundant fresh rhino scene. 

6. Responses to unfavourable weather 

0El cool cloudy d:1Ys with 8 Strong wind blowing rhinos 

vera hard to find. Those th~t were located were frequently 

Btanding quietly in patches of denser wocdlnnd such as 

those flanking watercourses, I kept a watch on one group 

for severaL bours on 8 mild overcast day with a brisk wind 

blowing. 'the animals rcmainad within a low-tying well

wooded area where abundant Euclea shrubs broke the force 

of the wind. They fed nod rested in short spells, but 

mcved aroun~ little. 

No avoidance of rain was observed. Rhinos often con-

tinued feeding through s rAinstorm, thougn during very hard 

rain they Simply stood or lay down where they happened to 

be, I watched one group of three rhinos during a heavy 

early morning thunderstorm which was coupled with a hard 

drivirig windi the temperature was about 220 C. The animals 

stood heads low in the open, though thicker woodland was 

preaent cloae by. An orientation of about 1000 to wind 

direction (i.e. aide-on) was maintained. After atanding 

in this way. with a little shuffling around, for 48 minutea 

the aoimals resumed feeding in the rain. 
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Playfulness and activities such as rubbing the horn 

on a tree were commonly observed on rainy days. possibly 

because it was not neceSSAry to spend 8S much of the day 

sleeping as during hotter weather. 

C. IEHPCIlAL PATTERNING OF IICTIVITY 

Introduction and methods 

The 24-hour diel cycle Is associated wit~ fluctuations 

in conditions of light and dArkness. in ambient temperAtures 

and in radiant energy flux. Thus, certain times of day 

are likely to be mere favourAble for particular activities 

than others. ~ite rhinos nre most conspicuous during 

the earlier morning and lllta afternoon, .o!nd may also be 

encountered moving around ncar the roads at night. During 

the midday period, animals are mostly seen lying down in 

the shade of trees. 

I note~ the activity of all rhinos encountered, and 

kept an ongoing record of the activities of all animals 

mainta1~ed under continuous obs~rv4tion. Eight activity 

categories wer~ distinguished: (i) fccding--major atten

tion devoted to ingesting food, sometimes coupled with 

directed movement; (il) walking--sustaincd locomotion 
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with little or no fceding; (iii) stnnding--remaining 

stationary but alertly aware of t~ surroundings; (iv) 

restlng--either lying down. or standing drowsily with head 

low, displaying diminished attention to the environment: 

(v) wallowing and subsequent rubbing: (vi) drinking; (vii) 

various social lntcrnetionsj (viii) rlisturbcd by my pre

aence. Weatpcr conditions were noted as follows:- (1) 

degree of sunshine: fine--clear unobscured sky; fair-

occasional clouds passin~ over the sun: partly cloudy-

roughly equal spells of sunshine and cloudiness; cloudy-

only occasionnl sunshine; overcast--completely obscured 

sun. in the subsequent analySiS, fine or fair days 

represent sunny conditions. Qn~ cloucly or overcast dAYS 

cloudy conditions: (il) temperature c~tegories were 

e8t~ted subjectively and correlnted with the following 

ranges: rather hot--42cC+i hot--37-4l0C, rather wnrm 

32-36OC. warm. 27-3loC, fairly w<,_rm 22-26oC, mild 17-21 °C, 

cool 12-16oC. cold 11oC-i (iii) wind speeds were estimated 

in terms of the Beaufort Scale of wind force. 

The major activity categories of resting and feeding 

were usually engaged in for spells of several hours. 

Accordingly n unit activity period of 15 minutes w~s 
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used in analystng rcsults e Thus. 8 group of 4 rhinos 

watched for 3 hours would yield 12 dnta units. Inter

ruptions of activity occupying 7 minutes or less were not 

counted. Single brief observations of activity were re

garded as occupying the whole of the 15 minute interval 

in which they were recorded. Activities of juvenile 

animals were inconsistently recorded, end are omitted in 

calculations. A sum total of 18,891 fifteen minute 

activity units was recorded. 

1. Basic daily nativity sc~cdulc 

On a sunny day, 8 rhino group typically showed the 

following sequence of ~ctivities (see Figures 9 and 14): 

(1) at dawn. during the wct se~30n, some animals lay down 

resting while others grnzed; (Ii) there was a midmorning 

feeding spell c~ncinB shortly nfter dawn and running 

through the mid-morning hours; (iii) as conditions became 

warmer during the later ~orning. the animals moved in 

towards the resting areas; here they dozed throug; the hot 

midday hoursi (iv) as temperatures cooled off during the 

later afternoon. the ani~ls became active again. and 

there w~s a second feeding spall running into the evening. 
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(vi) during the ~ry 9~ASOnJ ~hen w~t~r supplies were re

Itricted. the trip to the drinking pool wes commenced at 

around ~uskj (vii) ~uring the remninder of the night. 

animal. grazed end rested in 81tern~te spellsj there wes 

a predominance of feeding during the early part of the 

night, passing over into 8 predominance of resting ~uring 

the second pert. which continued through to dawn (Fig. 11).' 

2. Seasonal variations 

Sessonal changes in temperature nnd in rainfall as 

reflected by forage condition (Fig. 10) were sssocipted 

with variations ·in dnily ~ctivlty patterns (Fig. 9). 

During the hot late summer months (J~~uAry-March) 8 

long mid~8y rest was taken, and fewer than 5ryt of rhinos 

were sctive betw~en 1900 and 1530 hours, On hot sunny 

days some individu31s commence~ dozing soon after 0800. 

and c.'ie.' not rouse .'1gdn until 1600 hours (Fig. 14a). Less 

oversll time was spent in feeding during ~sylight hours 

than at other se~sons; but this may be compens8te~ ~urin~ 

the night. for which I hRVe little infOrmAtion. 

Temper~ture conditions were mil~er during the autumn 

and early winter months of }pril-June. but average for~ge 

quality was similar to thRt reeor~ed in summer. on account 
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PIGURE 9 .. n~~~: 
Figurea i sample sizes in 15 ~in.rhino activity units 
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fIGURE la.Seasonal variations in weather and forage 

cpndition during the study period 

Average conditions prevailing between Nov.1968 and Auq.1971. 
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PlGURE 11. Nocturnal activity pattern-··· 

Pigures represent total sample sizes, in 15 min. rhino 
activity units. 
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of the .ummer drou~hts and late rains that characterised 

the ltudy period. During this period, fewer than half the 

an~18 vere active only from 1100 to 1450 hours. On mild 

8unny days with ~ximum temperatures under 26oC, 80me 

anlmBls grazed through the midday period (Fig. l4c). 

Over the lAte winter months of July~September, te~ 

peratures averaged slightly higher thsn those for April~ 

June, end forege vas restricted mainly to tall ~ry grass. 

Less time was spent feeding during the day thDn over the 

preceedlng three month period, and the early part of the 

evening was t~k~n up with the journey to end from water

boles (Fig. 11). Results however exaggerate the latter 

effect. since more night observations were made in the 

neighbourhood of waterholes where more rhinos were likely 

to be encountered. Other observations (Section B) in~ 

d1cated th~t only about one third of the animals were 

likely to drink on nny one nignt. ~igher levels of 

feeding occurred during t~ second hRlf of the night. ~nd 

the dewn resting period disappeared. 

The first sprin~ rains usually arrived in lete 

September. initiating a growth of fresh green graSs. 

Under these con~itions a con~i~er~ble amount of restless 
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feed1rig activity continued throu~hout the day (Fig. 9 

and 14d), despite temperatures whic~ averaged Almost as 

high as those over Janu~ry-March. ~nimals lAY ~own to 

rest in the earlier morning. but frequently resumed feed

ing again for short spells through the midday period. end 

becRmG sctive agein relatively early in the afternoon. As 

large 8 proportion of the ~aylight hours were devoted to 

feeding 8S during the f~r milder conditions of April-June. 

The grass being grAze~ then was mainly very short. so that 

4 lesser height difference was croppe~ than at other 

seasons. 

3. The influence of clou~y we~t~er 

Un~er clou~y conditions there was no distinct mid~~y 

rest period. and rhinos fed Dn~ res tea in spells through

out the dAY (Fig. 12 ~nd 14c). MOre fee~ing still oc

curre~ ~ring the day in early summer than in late su~r. 

but there was little ~ifference in the cloudy weather 

time devoted to fee~ing between lAte summer and the dry 

season months (t~oug~ clou~y wenther w~s more infrequent 

over the latter peri~). 



PIGURE 12. Diurnal activity pattern. cloudy weather 

Results expressed in terms of percent rhinos active, 
i.e. not resting. Dotted outline = activity levels 
under sunny conditions. 
Pigures indicate total sample sizes, in terms of 
15 min. rhino activity units. 
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4. the influence of temper~turc 

Lower tempernturcs were associAted with higher levels 

of mi~day activity. but the influence was not as striking 

as thAt of clou~ cover (Fig. 13). ~ 43t level of mid~ay 

activity exhibited at ambient temperatures of ~bout 240C 

WAS depressed to only lot ~ctivity by tempereturcs of 34°C. 

However. in cloudy weather Rn 81t level of mi~~Ay activity 

was maintained at 24°C. 

s. The influence of moonlight con~itions 

Right observation p~trols were restricted to moonlight 

periods. 8n~ unrler such con~ition nctivity continued in 

spells throughout the night (Fig. 14f, l4g). }t oy 

caravan base camp. more rhinos were recor~erl pRssing by 

un~~r moonlight con~itions than when there was little or 

no moon (Table II). but ~ifferences were not striking, 

and some animals were Rctive under conditions of no 

illumination. 

1900-2400 hours 

0000-0500 hours 

total 

full lest new 
moon quorter moon 

8 

9 

11 

20 7 

first 
quarter 
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4 

11 
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PlGURE 13. Relative influence of ambient temperature 

and insolation on activity 
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!igures indicate sample sizes in 15 min. rhino activity units 
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PIGURE 14. Temporal pat terning of ac tivity: 

individual examples 

Broad band indicates ongoing activity: where differrnt 
rhinos in a group engaged in different activities, 
the band has been subdivided. 

Activity categories: R- resting (standing or lying): 
.5- standing (alert); F- feeding: W- walking: WR
wallOWing or rubbing: 0- drinking; 1- interaction: 
DO- disturbed by observer 

a. LATE WET SEASON: 15 Har'65: fine, rather warm, fresh 
breeze: group of 5 rhinos 
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b. EARLY DRY SEASON, showing midday rest. 14 June'66: 
fine. fairly warm, light breeze; group of 3 rhinos. 
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c. EARLY DRY SEASOU, showing midday feeding. 17 June'66: 
fine, fairly warm, breeze gentle becoming fresh p.m.: 
group of J rhinos 
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d. ~y WET SEASON. 12 Dec '68: fine, hot(39.S0C), gentle
moderate breeze; group of 4 rhinos 
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e. CLOUDY WITH RAIN. 13 June'66: overcast, cool, moderate 
breeze. steady to intermittent drizzle; group of 3 rhinos. 
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t. 20 HOUR SCHEDULE. LATE WET SEASON. 7-8 Mar. '66t fine. 
becoming cloudy p.m •• rather warm (J4.5&C). breeze 
becoming fresh p.m.~ group of 4 rhinos 
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9'. FARLY NIGHT. LATE WET SEASON. 5 Mar: '66: precceding 
day fine. rather warm. moderate breeze: 1 rhino 
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h. LATE NIGHT. MID-DRY SEASON. 31 July'59: night clear, 
mild. moderate breeze; group of 3 rhinos. 
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Full maon activity is undercstimnted in the obove ~ata 88 

I vas more often out on patrol ~urlng suc~ con~ition8. 

6. Day to dey renstitivity 

One bull W8tche~ over three successive ~ay8 repented 

very aiml1br activity sc~e~ules; (Fig. 15~) but A second 

bull ob8erve~ over a three ~8y period when weather con~itions 

were more yari~ble exhibite~ dlfferin~ ~8y to ~8y Activity 

schedules (Fig. I5b). ~ cow Qn~ 8ubn~ult companion ob

served on six successive days through the morning Rlter

noted between feeding nnrl resting through miclmorning for 

5 "lIya. but then repeated a mic'morning fce"!ng period on 

the sixth. Individual day to ~ny patterns seem influenced 

mainly by weather conditions, 8n" there is evidently no 

regularly repested activity 8c~dula. 

7. Duration of activity sp~ll! 

HOst feeding spells tended to last from about 1 1/2 to 

3 hours (Fig. 16). Data are however derived mostly from 

either the morning period on sunny days or from cloudy 

days; late afternoon-early evening grazing spells are 

under-represented. and may commonly be longer. 

Hest resting spells likewise tend to last from 1 1/2 
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FIGURE 15. Day to day repetivity of individual schedules 

Legend as in Figure 14. 

B. Territorial bull lover three consecutive days 

30 Mar.'7l: partly cloudy, f. warm (25°C). mod. breeze 
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31 Mar. '71: cloudy, £. warm (26°C) • moderate 
breeze • • few brief showers 
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18 ADril'66: fine. varm. liQht breeze 
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19 Apr. '66: cloudy, mild becoming cool, mod.-fresh 
breeze. rain commencing 1530 hours 
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20 April'66: cloudy becoming fair p.m., mild, 
gentle breeze 
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c. ~8ubadult pair observed on 6 consecutive mornings 

27 Apr'70 
tair. f.wa:r:m(2S·C), fresh 
breeze 
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fair, warm(30 a C), 

light breeze 

DO 
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cloudy, mild, 

moder. breeze 
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gentle breeze 
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1 May'70 
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2 Kily'70 
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gentle breeze 
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FIGURE 16. Duration of activity Bpella 
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to 3 hours. but longer rest periods are associated with 

the midday period. Some of these may exten~ 8S long as 

10 houra. 

8. Agellex class differences 

Thera are no:atriking differences between t~ activity 

patterns exhibited by adult males. 8~ult females 8n~ sub

adultt. despite differing body sizes (adult males 20~O-

2300 kg, adult females 1500-110~ kg, 8ubadults aOO-lson 

kg) (Pig. 17 and 18). Subadults maintained slightly 

higher activity levels ~uring the hotter part of the day. 

and devoted slig~tly more overall time to feeding (SZ.Tt 

va 47.4l. N • 12.224 + 5741, X2 m 44.1, ~f • I, piL 0.001). 

Cows devoted more time to feeding than bulls from January 
2 to June (41.Oh va 43.01. N • 3124 ~ 4066. X • 11.8, 

df • I, P LL 0.001), but less time from July to December 

(48.11 va 51.0%. N • 2493 ~ 2545. X2 - 4.37. df - 1. 

0.02S L p L O.OS). Since March. April and May ere the 

peaK calving months. the longer feeding time may be re

lated to the increased food demands associated with 

pregnency and lactation. A breakdown in the records for 

cows by age of associated calf (Table 12) suggests that 
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PIGURE 11. Age/sex class differences in activity pattern 

Results expressed in te~9 of percent rhinos active, i.e. 
not resting. Individual sample sizes vary between 52 and 
423 15 min rhino activity units 

IADULT 
MALES 

~AOULT 
FEMALES 

o SUBADULTS 

•• .unny conditions (all seasons) 

Mean daytime activity 1elle19:-

ADd" 60.9% AD 9- 59.9% suba.d .. 60.5% 

B I 12 14 16 18 
b. Cloudy weather (all seasons) 

Mean daytime activity 1elle1&:-
ADd - 72.0% AD9 .. 69.9% subad .. 72.0% 

'" > .. 
u 

" .. 
10 12 14 
TIME OF DAY 

16 18 
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TJ.BtB 12. Activity levels of emF!; in l"9lation to reproductivo statu!!. 

rata rmr to tho ported April-Hay-Juno 

Ace or accc:aJ:8,nyinc calf foeding restil1g other activities 
~ $ ~ 

6-18 montha: 46,) 36.8 15.6 

18+ !:Iantha: 52.) 32.8 14,6 

under 6 months I or cow known 52.' 30.6 11.0 
to be pregnant am ncar f'ull tom 
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females with calves aged 6·18 months spend le88 time 

faedins than those with older or younger c81v~8 or known 

to ba near full term pregnancYi but sample size8 are 

limited, and results are significant only at the lot con

fidence level (cows with calves aged 6-18 mo. va cows with 

calves aged 18+ mo.: 46.Jt. N - 721 + 716. X2 - 5.15, 

d£ • I, P L O.n2S; caws with calves aged 6-18 mo. va cows 

with calves aged L 6 mo. or pregnant: 46.1t va 52.3t, 

H - 721 + 394, X2 • 3.62, 0.05 L p L 0.10). The first 

category includes cows in the later stages of lactation 

or poat-Iactation, while the ot~r two cstegories inclu~e 

&nimBI. that were either known or likely to be either 

pregnant or in early lactation. ~dult males devote more 

time to miscellaneous activities than do fcm~lcs and 

aubadults, probably related pftrtially to patrolling 

territories by territorial bulls. 

9. Overall activity budgets 

~te rhinos of all age/sex classes devote a year-

round aver~se of 48.81 of the daytime hours to feeding 

(Fig. 18). ~dequate night data arc available only far 

the period April-June, and indicate that during this 



PIGURE lB. Overall daytime-activitx.budgets 

Mean proportion of daylight hour~ devoted to major 
activity categories over all seasons and weather 
conditions. 
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_FEEDING DRESTING I\IOTHER 

AD 

rI. 

AD 

i' 

SUB-

AD 

ALL 

>-... 
> ... 
U .. .. 

39.4 41.1 39.3 26.6 
36.7 

ROUND 
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( season oyer a 24 hour perio~ 49. n or 12 hours arc spent 

feeding. 3S.2t or 8 1/2 hours resting. and the remaining 

3 1/2 hours are devoted to ot~r activities (walkin~. stand

ing alert. wallowing. and social interactions). 

One particular group followed continuously for 20 

hours over 7-8 ~rch 1966 (Fig. 14£) spent 6 1/2 hours 

feeding, 11 1/2 hours resting. 1/2 hour walking snd 1 1/2 

hours standing disturbed, Probably most of the missing 

4 hour period running though the early evening was devoted 

to grazing. suggesting a totRI of 10-10 1/2 hours spent 

feeding during the 24 hours. The least tim. devoted to 

feeding in this ex~mple may be a result of the vigorous 

summer growth of grass experienced in 1966. 

Discussion 

The basic individual activity schedule consists of 

alternating spells of feeding and re3tin~ of ab?ut 1~5-J 

hours duratioQ. The diel fluctuations in ambient tempera

tures and insolation impose a bimodal pattern on activity 

levels. with activity peaks occurring during the early 

mornin8 and early evening periods (aee Figure 19). How

ever. this cycle beco~S indistinct under conditions of 
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FIGURE 19 • Diurnal activity pattern: co~parison betwe,~ __ 

white rhinoceros and black rhinoceros 

Pigures indicate sample sizes 

a. White rhinoceros schedule, all conditions 

.. .... 
> 
.... 
~ .,. 

.FEEDING DREST'NG I;) OTHER 

I 
TIME OF 

b. Black rhinoceros scneau~e. all cona1t10ns 

(combined data from Goddard 1967) 

.. .... 
> 
.... 
~ .,. 

• 8 

O STANDING 1--<'1 WALKING 
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TIME OF OAY' " 
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Thel. differences .presumably arise from the dIffering 

actions of • br~er devotes a portion of its time to 

walking from one discrete bush to another while a non-

selective grazer such as the white rhino can feed steadlly 

.. long 48 it {s located in a suitable stand of grassland. 

The consequent limitations in rate of intake of food per 

unit time by browsers may be the basis of the smaller bo~y 

al&e of the black rhino. 

The African elephant Is reported to spend 16 hours 

per day feeding. 1 hour drinking. 1 3/4 hours walking, 

3 hours standing and 2 1/4 hours lying down (Hcn~richs. 

1971). Presumably it is able to be more active through 

the day than the white rhino on account of having more 

efficient heat radiators. in the form of its large ears. 

The extra amount of time it 18 able to devote to feeding 

may be signIficant in allowing it to attain 8 larger body 

Size than the white rhino. Innes (1958) found that giraffe 

apent 55-831 of the daylight hours feeding. Yaterbuck 

fed for 43-647. of the day and 11-381 of the night 

(Spinage 1968). and warthogs devoted 24-777. of the day

time hours to feeding, resting in holes at night (Clough 

and Hasa8m. 1970, and Bradleyls (1968) data as quoted by 
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them). The white rhinoceros se~cingly devoted a slightly 

"." groater proportion of its time on a 24 hour basis to feed~ 

ins than these species, but this difference may be related 

to decreased food availability at Umfolozi on account of 

grassland degradation. 

Time budgets for the late dry season period indicate 

that the white rhino docs not respond to the prevailing 

cOQditions of food stress by spending mora time searching 

out optimum food. Rather, the animals simply fill their 

ballies quickly with the COArse dry grass which is readily 

available, though this may be submaintenance in nutrient 

levels. The unusually ample fat deposits built up over 

Bummer probably assist in carrying the animals through 

this lean period. SclouB (1899) reported that '~oward8 

the end of the rainy sea80n, In February and March. white 

rhinoceroses used to become excessively fat, and would 

often keep in very good condition until late in th~ dry 

season. I have seen them so fat. that between the skin 

end the flesh over ~~e greater part of the body there 

vas a layer over one inch in thickness, whilst the whole 

belly was covered in fat two inches thick .. II 

The major period of environmental stress is at the 
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cOIIII:Ienc:ement of the wet 81ea80n. tho animals Are then in 

poor.st condition. having passing through the winter dry 

aeaaon. To take advantage of the freshly sprouting but 

attll very shert grass. they are forced to be more active 

during the hot part of the day. causing further problems 

through potential heat atresa. 

D. sPATIJ.L PATrF.RNS OF HABITAT UTILIZATION 

Introduction and methods 

Ot.ervations soon revealed that certain individuals 

tended uauslly to be found in particular localities. Thi.s 

characteristic WBS more strikingly apparent in white rhino 

bull. than in cows or 8ubadulcs. Evidence will be pre4 

aented in the next chapter to show that the movements of 

adult males are strongly circumscribed by social pressures. 

In this section, attention will be focussed on the re

lationship between movement patterns snd habitat require

ments. In particular. the movement patterns of cows will 

be conaidered. since these seem little influenced by social 

factors. Consideration of the ranging patterns of bulls. 

and of the relationships between the ranges of different 

,individuals, will be deferred to the succeeding chapter on 

sociology. 
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The locations and movements of all rhinos encountered 

.. re mapped, and these data provide the basis for the 

estimation of individual home ranges. Caws and immature 

animals moved over 8 greater area than coul~ adequately be 

surveyed on foot, and radio-telemetry was introduced 

especially to determine the extent of the wanderings of a 

sample of females and aubadults. Six adult females, one 

aubadult female, one subadult male and two young adult 

malea were equipped with functioning radio transmitters 

(aee SectioQ II.A.4). but radio-traeking vas only possible 

for a period of one year between March 1970 and March 1971, 

While individual transmitters functioned for shorter periods. 

1ad1o-telemetry in principle allows the unbiased deter

mination of individual locations on demand. In practice, 

¥bile tbe two main tracking stations used gave excellent 

COIIer.se over the northern part of the Hadlozi a tudy area. 

transmitter signala were frequently blocked out by the 

ateep sides of the Madlozi valley, and extra effort was 

needed to locate animals there, Thus. relatively fewer 

locations were obtained for thia section~ Furthermore, 

radio-tracking periods were sporadic. and do not encompass 

all environmental conditions. Radio-telemetrically 
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detormincd locations supplement more extensive dAta ob

tained by ehance locations during foot patrols. and correct 

to 80ma extent bias in the latter towards the central study 

area. 

Areltl of home ranges were determined by connecting 

outlying pOint! and me~8urln8 the enclosed area plani

metrically. Since ell home range distributions nre to be 

conaidered incomplete. all areas quoted should be regarded 

as minimal estimates. 

1. Home ranges of adult females 

Haps of the distribution of locations of individual 

cOWS (pig. 20. a-h) reveal that each has 8 preferred area 

of occupancy which is different from t~at of other in

dividuals, though there is extensive overlap be~cen the 

various rRnges. The sample of eight cows for which range 

maps are presented represent thosC! individuals whose 

ranges are believed to be the most comprehensively re

corded, in six cases through the aid of radio telemetry. 

A further seventeen cows regularly frequented t~c Madlozi 

central study arca, and another 25 w~re recorded as 

Decasional visitors. Partial home ranges for some of 
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PIGtm::a 20. EQ:'c r.IJ.ng!l~ ::Jf CO}--::: 'lr.d 3uba.!!ill2. 

t-, points have been plotted for each day see~ 

Total nuober of polnta, observation duration 
and boce rar~e areaS for each individual are 
presented in Table 13. 

Opposite :-

left, Pig. 20a, 4Df~? 
right, Flg.20b, .ID:t-£ 
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thesa individuals confirm this general pattern. 

There were differences in the extent of the arca 

utilized under differing seasonal conditions. Vhen grass 

was green snd vater abundantly available, individual cows 

restricted their movements to within nn area of about 6 to 

8 km2 (Flg. 20, Table 13). which will be referred to 8S the 

home range core. With deteriorating for~ge quality (grass 

mainly green to mainly brown). movements were extended 

fu~her afield. bring the extent of the area utilized up 

to about 10 to IS kmZ. This area will be terme~ the home 

range. f.Jh.en all temporary pools within the home range ran 

dry, animale were forced to make special drinking ex· 

cursloas towards one of the long-lasting waterholes--at 

Madlozi, usually either towards the ~Tyonikazane Spring in 

the south, or the Hphafa Pools in the south~east. ~n 

excursion by the caw P to t~e north {Fig. 20~) is related 

to the presence of a small spring in the Thobothi Strenm. 

With the drying up of t~ Hphafa Pools towards the end 

of the dry season, animals relyin; on this source were 

forced to continue on to the t.1l\ite Umfolozi River, about 

S km further south, in order to drink. However. drinking 

excursions were only temporary, lasting less than a ~ay, 



"' TA3I.E 1). stEOp or hC!l!8 raMO or night COIf' and two sut..!hUt, '" 
ArOAII llleasured planblotrioaliy trcm maps Pl"GIIDntod 1n Plio 20, 

'''p indiv. llIothod pori,., no, location pointlll- are. CJoa2) 1-
condiUona I cere h ... annud 

(0 (2) (}) all ..... PM' range ---- .. 

20. Allf .P r-t Aug'70 M Hal"71 2' 39 43 110 5.7 11.4 IB.2 
total Doc'6B-Jun(!'?1 55 41 62 15' 

20b AIlf.O r-t Apr'?O-fllc'?O 13 J4 42 '9 5.3 9.1 19.6 
total O:!c'68-Sop'?1 5' 42 ?J 173 

20e ADf.U r-t Har-Doc'?O 27 43 17 07 ?9 14.7 16.1 
total Fob-July'66, B2 '9 32 203 

~c '68-July' 71 

"", YAllt. V r-t Sop'70-Aua:'71 21 19 2 42 5.3 13.6 16.2 
total Sop''('O-Sop'?l )0 22 20 ?2 

20, Ant',ZZ r-t JuM' '('O-Mar' 71 23 13 6 42 ?4 10.9 20.5 
total Au~'69-Jutl.o'?1 25 17 12 54 

20r ADr!AL r-t Aur;'?O-Jan'?l 13 22 22 57 6.3 10.2 14.7 
total Au~'70-Jan'?1 15 24 2, 62 

20, AIlt.J r-t 9.6 14,0 15.3 
total Jan-Juno' 66, 51 24 39 114 

Dlc. 68-Aug'?1 
20h . ADf".M r-t 6.4 8.9 8.9 

total Doc' 68-Aug' 71 69 14 17 100 
'01 5UI.r+ r-t AuF,' '('O-Jan' '71 9 5 12 26 5.0 7.0 7.3 

sar.d total Jl.n',(,O-Juno'?l 41 7 16 64 
20j Amb .-t 4.3 4.3 6.1 

tota!. Doc'60-311p'71 2! 3 15 39 

r-t • radio-tolemotrio 

Conditions I (1) ertlu ereon, WI1ter abundanti (2) graD!! drJil'lR', _tel' in Isvorallocatlona. 
(3) water roDtrioted to major watlrholol. 
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and animals returned to within their usual home ranges in 

between such waterhole visits. The range traversed was 

thus extended during the late dry &esson by corridor 

estensions leading to long lasting sources. The total 

estent of the animal range covered, including such move~ 

menta. was 20 km2 or more in 80me cases. However. those 

COWl whose home ranges adjoined permanent water sources 

(e.g. U and AA, Fig. 20 C dnd h). did not exhibit such 

Itriking range extensions. 

Soma individuals mAy move over even larger areas. 

A di.8tinctive cow· with n miSSing right ear was an occasion

al visitor to the Mndlozi study aren from the south-east. 

Ranger K. Behr reported that he had seen her twice in the 

vicinity of the White Umfolozi River, once to the Bouth 

of the river in the Mpela"" ares. The distance between the 

latter sighting, and the furthest north record at Hadlozi, 

ia 13 km. 

Tvo of the transmitterised cows (P and 0) are known 

to have moved to the vicinity of the ~ite Umfolozi at 

the end of the dry season where they were, except under 

favourable conditions, beyond radio-telemetry range. 

These excursions were not prolonged more than one to two 
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daY.i but it is possible that. had the arrival of the 

spring rains been delayed further, the cows may have Btayed 

in the yicinity of the river longer. No signal wal re~ 

calved from the transmitter of another caw (ZZ, Fig. 20e) 

for auch of the dry season of 1970, and she bad evidently 

moved away beyond the range of the equipment. presUIIIsbly 

Mither to the vicinity of the Black Umfolozi River or the 

Gqoyini Pans to the north-esst. 

Other C~ that were regular visitors to the study 

area during summer were not recorded there during the late 

dry season. ~ithQut the aid of radio-telemetry, it was 

DOt possible tc establish the extent of their movements. 

Havever, by comparison with the movement patterns exhibited 

by the tranamitterised animals, it is presumed that they 

had moved way no further than a few kilometres to one 

of the hiU system! offering abundant long grass. As is 

eviden~ in Fig. 20. the cows P and ) concentrated their 

late dry Beason grazing on the slopes of the northern pnrt 

of this range. At used the vicinity of Hantivana Hill. 

and ZZ was recorded in the region of the Mbulunga Range. 

Temporary excursions well beyond the usual ran~ may 

oCcur under unusual circums tance8. Among the rhinos grazing 
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the slope. of the Zintunzini Hills in November 1968, when 

the grassland vas sprouting freshly green after a burn, 

V8I B distinctive cow with a broken off anterior horn. 

This caw vss not leen subsequently at Madlozl, but ~ 

an1mal which mny have been the same individual was seen 

once by me and several times by other observers between 

"pila Camp and the Black Umfolozi bridge, 28 km to the 

eut. No other broken-horned COlI was known to me; suggest

ing that th1a animal had wande-red wes tvards for this 

dlltaace at the end of the 1968 dry season in search of 

favourable grazing c,ondltiona. Rangers reported chat, be

fore tho reserve W8S fenced, rhinos sometimes appeared 

during the mc:rntba of September and Octoher well to the 

louth of their usual haunts. 

t have only one example of what may have been a shift 

1D bomB ~ange. An ageing individual HA, readily recog

nllable by her unusually prOjecting anterior horn, was 

not seen in the Madlozi study nre~ prior to March 1970. 

However. I recorded her once from the road some 6-7 km 

further north. In April 1970 she appeared at HSdlozi. 

ia. oaltrus and being accompanied by one of the Itudy 

area territorial bulls. and she waS mated there a week 
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after her appearance, Subsequen-tly she was fairly regulRrly 

aeen at KSdlozi. ranging ~8 far south 88 the Lily Pan, 

The cow J (Fig. 20g) exhibited an unusually large home 

raage core area. This i8 related to several sightings of 

her in the Hadlozi valley made over 8. short period under 

wet _aason conttitions. In 1966. when I covered thb section 

regularly, she was never seen there. This movement could 

thua represent 8 temporary extension, She was probably 

familiar with the region from visits to the Nyonikszane 

Spring made under dry sea80n conditions. Uo other cow 

¥bose history was. -followed over an extended period ex

hibited any notable shift 1n home range. !Ievan of the 

cows that had been known to me in 1966 could be recognized 

again after by return 2 IJ~ years later. lIt were occupy

ing the lame localities as before. 

Home range limits were indlscinec. exeept where re~ 

lated to topographic features. Several of the caws that 

regularly frequented the northern part of the Madlozi 

atudy area seldom entered the Madlozi valley (e.g., P and 

a, Fig. 20 a and b), while the Zintunzini Range pro

vided a natural boundary on the west. In other cases, 

location records Simply became increasingly sparse t~ards 
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home range limits. This is best illustrated by the cow A} 

(Fig. 20h), whoSe northern range limits coincided with the 

melt intensively covered section of the study area. She 

Val regularly encountered in the Hadlozi vnlley, and was 

les8 frequently seen on the 8out~rn part of the bush 

cleared zone flats below the Zintunzini Range. Loc,otion 

records become increasingly scattered further northwards, 

and she remained only for 8 day or les8 before returning 

southwards. I watched the cow U (Fig.20c) at the apparent 

northern limit of her home range graze in a semicircle 

veering bllCk 8out~ard9. Other cows whose home range 

vere peripheral to the study ared (e.g. ZZ Md AL, Fig. 

20 e and f) were recorded ns occnsionnl visitors to the 

central study area. They were encountered there oYer one 

or several successive days, then disappeared again. 

2. Rome ranges of subadults 

Subadults usually did not moYe about singly. but 

joined up with other sub adults or with adult cows. Those 

that attached t~elyes to ~dult f~alcs adopted the home 

ranges of the latter for the period of ~ssociation. Only 

a fev suhadults remained regular inhabitants of the 
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Kadlozi study area for an extended period without being 

aa.ociated with 4 cow for much or all of this period. Some 

of the disappearances of younger suhsdults may be related 

to the rhino capture operations being carried out on the 

periphery of the study arca, while the dearth of older sub-

adults VRS probably a consequence of rhino removals carried 

out here in the paat. Information on the ranging patterns 

of aubadultS is accordingly limited. 

The rnnge distributions of ~o subsdult mnles have 

been plotted in Fig. 20 g and h. The radio· equipped in-

dividual. r vas a 7-8 year old male accompanied by 4 5-6 

year old aubadul t female companion. This pair was re

corded over a range of 7.3 km2• though this is probably 

an incomplete estimate because of difficulties associated 

with receiving a radio signal fran the Madlozi valley areB 

the,. favoured. The 3-5 year old male b vas generally 

accompanied by a Bubadult male companion of s~lar age. 

Apart frOID one brief excursion to the north, he was Been 

only in the Mndlozi valley, and record~ encompass an area 

of 4.3 km2• Another pair of alightly older subndult males 

was also encountered frequently in the Madlozi valley. but 

waa never Been elsewhere. 
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Other observations on aubad~lt ranges Bre available 

from 1966. though these span a time period of only five 

months. Two approximately 7 year old males moved as a 

pair over two adult male territories, encCXllpassing an area 

of 2.2 km2• A pair consisting of a roughly 7 year old male 

accompanied by a 3 year old femal~ were encountered only 

within a single adult D:l81e territory covering an area of 

2.1 km2• Another pair consisting of a six year old female 

together with a six year old male wnndered over the whole 

4.3 km2 extent of the Madlozi valley. and were also seen 

to the north of the·ltmits of the 1966 study ares. 

'l'he fe=ale V was fitted with 11 radio transmitter as 

a 6 1/2 year old subadult, but bore her first calf a month 

later. Her subsequent range has accordingly been plotted 

with those of the adult cows (Fig. 20d). Hhile a subadult, 

she had been a constant companion of the caw u, whose home 

range is presented in Fig. 20c. for at least 11 months. 

Following the birth of a calf to U. V remained independent 

for two months, then attached herself to another adult 

female (VV) for the month preceeding the birth of her own 

calf. The subsequent home range adopted by V was similar 

to that of the cow U. but she ranged further northwards 
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than either U or vv. 

Thea. observations in~icate different ranging patterns 

for Buhadult males and females. Subadult females moved 

aver fairly extensive home ranges resembling those of 

adult cows, while 8ubadult males restricted their movements 

mainly to one or two adult male territories. Vhen a sub

adult mala vas associated with a similar aged Bubadult 

female companion the home range seemed dC!termincd by the 

female. 

Some aubadults apparently had no fixed home range. 

Saveral recognisable individuals appeared in the Mndlozi 

study area, wera Seen there regularly OVer Q period of 8 

few days or several months, t~n were not recorded again. 

TWo animals car-tagged in the study DreBS were later 

located 10-15 km aw~y. Thus, a segment of the subadult 

population i8 apparently semi-nomadic. remaining in one 

area far 8 period of weeks or months I then shifting on 

elsewhere. Pe~nent home ranges are probably not es~ 

tablisbed by females until after t~ birth of their first 

calf. and by males probably not until the acquisition of 

their first territory (see next chapter). 
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3. Actiyity distribution ~ithin the home rBng~ 

Further information is revealed by considering the 

activities that were being performed by the animals when 

located (Figure 21). 

Wat and dry season grazing areas were interspersed 

through a typical h~ range, reflecting the mossic of 

long and short grass Breas prevailing at MBdlozij there 

were no clear seasonal distinctions in arens utilized, 

ezcept for the concentration on hills lope areas during the 

late dry season. The cow P tnen favoured the hillalope 

grasslands in the Dorth·west, while the cow U fnvoured 

b111s1ope grasslands in the south-west. For the midday 

rest during the hot season, cac~ cow had certain favoured 

ridgecrest localities, but different resting localities 

were used on different occasions. Cowa did not resrrict 

themselves to any particular sites at these localities, 

and shared these rest areas with many other cows. Steady 

walking was generally in the direction of one of these 

rest places, or to or from one of t~ long-lasting water 

holes. The cow U was known to use both the Nyonikazane 

Spring an~ the Mphafa Pool; P did not visit the Nyoni

kazane Spring, instead drinking at either the MPhafa 



FIGURi 21. Activit" dl:::per~lo:1 within the ho~e ra!':ga 

All s1ngl~ observatlcn~ plu~ locat1o~~ at 15 
cinute intervals plotted fer periods of 

.oontinuoun o~servatlon, tAva been plotted. 
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Pools or at the small Thobothi Spring to the north, or 

when these ran out at the lJhltc Umfolozi River. During 

SUDme%' a profusion of sm.all pans. offered water throughout 

most of the ~ range, and thosc pools were used also for 

"allowing. 

4. Pattern of movements about the ~ome range 

Oa. one occasion I kept a watch on the movements and 

activities of a rhino group continuously for 20 hoursi on 

another occasion, with the aiel of members of the Fieldwork 

Section of the Wildlife Society, a group was kept under 

observation for 40 hours with only short interruptions. 

The movements of the former group are mapped in Fig. 22&, 

and correspond to the activity schedule presented in Fig. 

14£. The total distance covered along their path of 

lIJ:IVement during the 20 hours was about 4 km. During the 

40 hour period, the second group covered about 8 km. mostly 

accomp~lshed while grazing in circl~s in one locality 

(Fig. 22b). Both groups included an oestrous female that 

"&II being accompanied by a territorial bu~l, and their 

movements were circumscribed by the blocking actions of 

the bull whenever they approached his territory boundary. 
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FIGURE 22. De talb of J:love~Jonts 0 f pe.rJ!_~ular srou.ll.C?!..e..!. 
Snor~ perlod~ 

Left: KOV8tlents of group consistlne; of t.ADt:: + 2 AD!s 
+ ea! during 20 hour period. 2230-1820 hours, 
7 .. 8 Harch 1966. 

Right: Nov8::Jents of group con-sistlng of tADo + AD! + 
calt dur1ng 40 hour period. 0715-0032 hours, 
5-7 Apr1l 1966. 
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Free ranging cows udg.'tt move over greater distance9. 

wter. with the aid of radio-telemetry, I located the 

caw U almost daily aver 30 consecutive days. and on 10 

consecutive days her detailed movamcnts during the morning 

and lata afternoon periods were watched. Purther infor

mation on mOVement patterns was obtained by radio-tracking 

the locations of all transmitter bearing animals for 

periods of 10 consecutive days. 

None of these periods coverS optimum midsumner con

ditions, and were approached most closely over part of the 

period covered in Fig, 23. A dry spell, during which most 

pans ran dry. was broken by heavy rain falling on March 2 

(day 3). which brought the grass back to full greenness 

within 2-3 days. The caw P had evidently moved north

varda to drink at the. Thobothi spring on day 3, but with 

the return of favourable conditions she limited her move

ments to within 8 small part of her home range. The area 

encompassed by connecting outlying points from day 4 

oawards is about 1.5 kc2• Generally, when grass was green 

aDd water plentifully available. individual cows were re

encountered over scveral successive days in the same 

grazIng localities of about 1-2 km2• and cows evidently 



J'IGURR 23. t!.~t patt~r!l durln'j lat~ vet sea!Jon 

Badio-teleoetrto locations deterutned three 
times daily are sho,.."!l for ADf-P over 12 
oonseoutive days, 2a Feb.-f'-Nar. f971. 

A dry spall tlaS broken by heavy rein falltng 
on Mar. 2 C=day 3); thereafter gra~s was 
green and water plentiful. 
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moved around relatively little under such conditions. 

The autumn or early dry sees on period covered in 

Figure 24 is characterised by an alternation of drying 

and greening up periods in the grassland. Over the period 

2S April-4 May the grass was sprouting freshly green after 

light rain. but some drying out commenced over the last few 

day', and the cow U clearly oriented her movements around 

cae particular midday resting area. She grazed outwards 

from here in the lata afternoon. snd back inwards towards 

it again during the morning grazing spell. Overnight 

movements probably completed the circuit. ~n alternative 

midday reating aita was used only on day S~ when con

ditions were cool and cloudy. The total area encompassed 

by her daylight movements over this period was 2.4 km2• 

The 30 day period covered in Fig. 24b includes a 

succession of drying and greening periods. No regular 

pattern of movement is discernible. During drying periods, 

probing movements outwards towards the extremities of the 

home: range were made. whUe during periods of grass growth. 

movements were confined to a smaller area ne3r the Central 

part of the homo range. It seemed that the cow explored 

around until she located favourable grazing. then settled 



PIGURE 24. HOV9csnt patterns durlnilj earl" dry d,.e!..1.Q.!! 

!. Lett: Dayt1ce cova::lOl:l.ts and activities of tha CO~-i 
ADf-U over the 10 dey period 25 lpr.-4 Ea:r 
1970. (. days 13-22 of Pig. 241]) 
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b. Right: Looatlc.n~ of the COH lIDf-U ovor the 30 day period 
13 Apr.-12 Eay 1970; locations are for the early 
~ornlng 1n D03t cases. 

prevailing conditions: • 
Days 1-4: grase calnly broun, pools dry 

Days 5-19: light rain ~sults in scattored pools 
and freshly ~proutlnz grass 

Da13 20-26; pooln dryl~ up. grass drying off. 

Days 27-30:' rain creates Da~ pools, grass sprout-
1llg groan again. 
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in this vicinity for 8 period of several days (e.g. days 

18-22). ~. grezina conditions deteriorated once morc. 

movements vere again pushed further afield. 

Drying conditions seemed to provide a stimulus for 

• seneral shuffling in the rhino population. Individuals 

that had been seen repeatedly in the same vicinity over 

several successivo days disappeared. and new individuals 

made an appearance. A prolonged drying spell wss likely 

to bring an influx of "strangers". individuals which were 

only occasionally Bcen in the study area. No regular 

pattern was discerniblo. as some individuals moved in 

while others moved out. The arrival of rains breaking a 

dry spell promoted a s1mdlar shifting around by tho rhino 

population. 

A feature of late dry season movements (Figs. 25 snd 

26) was tho extensive movements to and from the directio~ 

of one of the maj or waterholes Ivery few days. During 

the initial part of the radio-tracking period covered in 

Pig. 25, the cow P was evidently drinking at the lower 

Hphafa Pool at 4 day intervals (the upper pool was then 

dry). MOvements from the pool back towards the central 

homa range are evident on days 1 and 5. and outwards in 



lIGURB 25. Z·ioveoent patterns dUring tho !Jld-dr...Y season 

Racl1c-telecetrlcally de ternlned location::; 
obtained three tlQe~ daily over thu 10 day 
period 26 Aug.-4 Sept. 1970 are shown tor 
two cows: 

a. lett ADt-P 

b. Right. Ad£-O 
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FIGURE 25. J.:ovepGI1.t ...E.3.ttal':l::l durln.::s perl!l:i c:cNrtl'l£. 
tertlnatlon of t~rY Qe~3~n 

a. left 

b. right 

Radlo_telocetrically deterclr.ed locations 
obtained tr~ee tines daily over tte 11 day 
period 10-20 Sept. 1970 ara shown for tHO 
COli'S; tho \linter drought uao broken by a 
heavy thunders torn falling on the ni5ht ot 
13 Sept. (= day 4). 

ADt-P 

tDt-o 
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the direction of the water on the evenings of days ~.and 

8. On day 9 no signal was received from her transmitter. 

and a check of the lower Mphafa Pool revealed that it had 

run dry. On day 10 P reappeared 8gain, working her way 

back slowly towards her usual range. Evidently ahe had 

continued to the White umfolozi River on finding that there 

va no vater at the pool. Ovcr the same period. the move

ID8Ilta of the caw 0 are indicative of journeys to the 

vicinity of the Nyonikazane Spring at intervals of 2 or 

3 days. 80th caws moved fairly widely oyer an area of 

10-15 km2• 

The period covered in Fig, 26 spans the breaking of 

the winter drought by the first spring thunderstorm. which 

occurred on dte night of 13 September (day 4). The cow 

P waa moving in the direction of the ~rhite umfolozi River 

when located at 2100 hours on the night of the stormj the 

aezt day, with water plentiful, she moved back into her 

normal range. Thereafter. she concentrated her grazing 

in a amal1 area of hillside grass1LU1d.. Over the same 

period, the caw 0 moved away to the vicinity of the White 

Umfo1ozi River on the night of 12 September. When seen 

1735 on the evening of 12 September. she was feeding 
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slowly southwards, still within her uBual range. At mid· 

night, no signal could be received f't'om her transmitter. 

and aha had evidently moved beyond tho range of the equip· 

ment. The next day, sha was located by telemetric 

tt1ansu1ation in the vicinity of the! 1'Iqolothi beacon, 

cwerlook1ng the White Umfolozi. The straight line dis

tance covered overnight was about 11 1a::I. On the morning 

of 14 September, following the rainstorm, she was back 

within her usual range. The reason for this sudden journey 

is Dot clear, since water was still available at the 

Hycmikazane Spring. where she had been drinking up until 

_hen. 
The night position records obtained on six days over 

the period 10-20 September showed that there was only 

limited movement during the nights when no trip to water 

Wai undert4ken. 

Piscussion 

Interpretation of ranging patterns 

The moat useful d{scussLons of home range terminology 

wi~ relevance to large ~ls arc those of Jewell (1966) 

,and Valther (1967 and 1972). Jewell restates Burtis 
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(1943) definition a9 follows: "hOl:lc range is the area 

avor which an animal nort:l4l1y trsvels in pursuit of its 

routine activities." l"alther cans idare home range to be 

tho: arcs lIin which an animal or group stays long enough to 

bacome familiar with the arca and establish a space-time 

.ystem within it. It The total area used by the ani.mal 

including temporarily used adgration routes and occasional 

escuni0n8. Jewell terms the "lifetime range" and Walther 

the "aktionsraum" or lIaetion area. II However I the term 

"annual range" (Jay, 1965) seemS to t:IEI preferable when the 

time span of study ~s short relative to the potential 

lifespan of t.ltc eni.m.al being observed. Within the hO'll'lC 

range. Jewell refers to a possible. "core areal! or several 

"foci of activity:! which is more frequently used than the 

resDBinder of the area; and he suggests the USc of the 

tam ''monopolised zonel! for thOse parts of the home rMgc 

the use of whic~ ia exclusive to one p~rticulnr individunl 

OJ:' group. 

The home rRnge reflects a relationship between the 

individual animal and the ability of the habitat to supply 

ita life requirements. It is the area which presumably 

hSs become known to the ~nLmnl. and which is normnlly 
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able to supply all its needs in tc~ of food, water, and 

ahelter from the chmanta and from cnC!m.ics. at least for 

an extsnded period of time (ssy soveral months). 

However, wandering further afield may be inhibited, 

not by decreasing f~liaritYI but by social pressures frOQ 

contpecifics. 'When social inhibition is strong enough to 

result in strictly exclusive sharply bounded home ranges, 

these ara appropriately termed territories. 

Difficulties arise in trying to assign boundaries to 

the IIfamil1ar area" within which the animal "nortnlllly 

travels." In the absonee of soci<ll pressures, home range 

boundaries arc likely to be diffuse and revealed only by 

a diminishing frequency of occurrence of the occupant. Any 

limits drawn to measure enclosed areas arc hence somewhat 

arbitrary. 

Such characteristics arc shown by the home ranges of 

white rhino females. Nevertheless. it is clear that white 

rhino cows do not wander at random. but tend to localise 

their activities within certain preferred regions of the 

available habitat. Individual differences in the areas 

utilised appear merely to be the result of individual 

ididByncracie8 in the localitieS with which each animal 
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hal become famUiar. There are no excluslvely mono

polised zones. and sa will be shown in the next chapter. 

females are generally tolerant of one another in meetings. 

However. differing degrees of preference are exhibited 

for different parts of the range. and theae vary seasonally. 

I have distinguished a core ares. not by intensity of 

utilization .a is usually done. but rather on the basis of 

prevailing environmental conditions. ~en both good 

quality food and water are abundantly and widely dlspersed. 

there is no incentive for an animal to move from its most 

favoured section of ,its home range. This approach avoids 

probl~ 1n declding on the particular intensities of 

uaage appropriate for delineation of a core area. ftl1 

parts of the core area may be covered by white rhino fe

males only at intervals of several weeks. an~ no regular 

pattern of movement within the core area vas discernible. 

Hore peripheral parts of the home range may not be 

visited for several months while habitat conditions remain 

optimal. Some sections may be temporarily subjecte~ to 

intensive utilization for short periods of ~ays or weeks. 

for example hillslope grasslands during the late dry 

season. and seemingly the animal knows that it ~y find 
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suitable forage there under these conditions. Usage of 

other parts may be more irregular and opportunistic, as if 

the animal were searching nearby regions for suitable 

forage when this was not readily obtainable within the 

central home range. 

Corridors leading to nearby major waterholes may be 

traversed regularly at intervals of 3-4 clays during the 

late dry season. and the animals Bre undoubtedly familiar 

with theae routes from previous uSe. These are not con

sidered part of the home range. since this usage is re

stricted to 8peci~1 circumstances, and since the an1mals 

preferentially return to within the usual home range be

tween such journeys. This exemplifies aome of the 

subjective difficulties in applying definitions based on 

IInormalityll anc1 "familiarity," and I suggest that these 

are best overcome by cQOsidering patterns of utilization 

in relation to prevailing conditions as above. 

It i8 also clear that many sUbadults do not ex~ibit 

established home ranges that accord with the above de

finitions. Rather, it seemS that they have still to 

become sufficiently fBmiliar with the resources of one 

particular region to preferentially restrict movements to 
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it. This raises important considerations concerning the 

applicability of the terms' lifetime range" and "annual 

range ll
• The former term by implication must include the 

potentially extensive wandering or dispersal movements 

made during the period of 8ubadulthood. If only the 

occasional wandering sallies and temporary ranBC extensions 

eXhibited by adults are to be considered, then the term 

"annu.a( range" 1s more appropriate. This term is preferable 

to the mare ambiguous "action space" of lJatther (1972). 

Comparisons with other ungulates 

Goddard (1967) report"s that home ranges for black 

rhino cows vary between 2.5 and 88 lan2 , with an ~verage of 

14.6 km2 at Ngorongoro snd 34.4 km2 at Olduvsi. However. 

from his method of recording. t~cge are equivalent to what 

I have termed the annual range. the extent of which is 

considerably influenced by the distribution of water 

8upp11~8, Prel~nary f1n~1ngs of Hitchins (1971). uSing 

radio telemetry. revealed home range sizes of 5.8~7.7 km2 

for three Hluhluwe black rhino cOW's. These are closely 

similar to the areas of 5,3-9.6 km2 found for the home 

range core areas of white r~ino cows. but are smaller t~n 
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the full extent of the home range of the latter. Both 

Hitchins (1969) and Goddard (1961) show that black rhino 

home rlnge 8ize8 are considerably influenced by habitat 

type. Hitchins (1969) found a home range size of only 

3 ~ for a black rhino cow inhabiting mainly thicket, 

compared with S km2 for a cow in a nearby largety savanna 

area. Goddara (1967) reported home range sizes in the 

Lera! forest in Ngorongoro of about 2.5 km2, compared with 

an average of 15 km2 for other parts of the crater. Larger 

home ranges at Ol~uvai were related to sparsely scattered 

vater supplies. 

Thua one may conclude that white rhino female home 

range. in favourable habitat, tend to be larger than those 

of black rhino females under similar conditions. This 

~ifference may be related to the larger booy size of the 

white rhino, and to differences between grazing and 

br~ing £oo~ seeking strategies, Local grassland con-

ditiona are sensitive to unpredictable variations in year 

to year rainfall distribution. and to take a~8ntage of 

these a grazer nee~s to be opportunistic in its movement 

patterns, In contrast. woody pLant growth is more strongly 

tied to regularly recurring seasonal factors. and hence I'" ::1 

I , 
" , 
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offer & more predictably seasonally changing food source. 

White rhino females feed over a wider area during the dry 

aeaaOD. whereas black rhino home range size& in Ngorongoro 

are contracted during the dry aea80Rj though Hitchins (pers. 

cam) found no significant differences at Hluhluve. Goddard 

relates the more extensive wet season range in the case of 

the black rhino to feeding directed towards forb. such 88 

clover. 

MCNab (1963) related home range size in mRmmBls to 

body weight and hence metabolic needs. though his data 

were limited largely to Small mammals. His correlation 

R. - 3.02 ",0.69 for "croppers," where R - home range size 

10 acrea. and W - body weight in kilogrBm5. predicts a home 

range size of about sao acres (200 he) for 8 white rhino 

cow. This corresponds approximately to the observed aize 

of the home range core area. but not to the complete home 

range .s I have interpreted these terms. The home range 

core area of a white rhino female can thus be regarded as 

the basic home range related to metabolic needs. and the 

home range extensions during periods of ~etcriorating 

forage quality es special strategies for seeking food 

under auch conditions. 
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Female home range sizes for most African antelopes 

typically vary between 2 and 10 km2, though a few species 

exhibit strikingly larger home ranges (Table 14). Species 

whose home ranges exceed those of the white rhino in size 

include the ~merican bison (up to 30 km2), w~piti (up to 

35 km2), sable antelope (up to SO km2), roan antelope (up 

to 100 km2). Africsn elephant (up to 250 km2), and plains 

lebra (up to 600 km2). The high mobility of such species 

may be seen as a special adaptation permitting indiyi~u818 

to locate optimal food over an extensive arca. The white 

rhino exhibits su~h 8 capacity to only 8 limited degree. 
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'rAmB 14. '.Ie hClrlle range s1'l.os for V.ariO'.1S ungulatas 

Figures quoted are for sBasonal hc.r1e l"Illlges whert!! these differ 

tJoca the annual rAnge -.. locality 

Ilmle deer Calitorrda 
_rth°lt So.,... 
lessel" kudu Tsavo 
""""be .. ' Ngorol'lgoro 
~rmk T.:;avo .""". Gnnd 'reton" 

in"" f.1rob! 
.... door ..... 
TIll_son'", gazoUe Sere~eti 
_tomci Qullen Elizabeth 

Pari< 
b1aok """" ~uhl.uwo 

~ngoro 
vhi te rh:ino tht'oloozi 
Jaeriean bison YallO'lrstoM 
_p1U Hontana 
sable anteloP!l Angoh and Kanya 
!'OI.n antelope Kruger Park 
A!'r1.can elephant Tsavo 
pl&lns r.ebra Ngoro!lgoro 

Sarengati 

hQII.e range 

"'~ (koZl 

0.4-1.6 
0.6-3.) 
1-)., 
2.5 
2.4-4.5 
2.5-5 
2-5 
4 
t-9 
6.5 

2-8 
2.5-25 
10-15 
)0 
1~-)5 

7-50 
60-100 
125-250 
60-250 
)00-600 

reflllrOnce 

Ds.-nn ! T.abor, 1956 
~ng 1972 
Leuthold 197) 
Estes 1969 
Leuthold 1971 
Houston 197) 
lauthold 1970 
love 1966 
10iUther 1964 
Spiraga 1969 

Hltchin.s 1969 and 1972 
Goddard 1967 
this study 
McHugh 1958 
Inight 1970 
Estes 1m 
Joubert 197) 
laus 1970 
D.1ngol 1967 .. 

;, 

!' 
! ' 



v. SO!:: 10 LOG Y 

A. IN!"tODUCTION 

In thia chnpter. Q fun~amentQl npproach to the nnal

yaie of aocial organization will be adopte~. such as to 

provide s basia for valid cross-species comparisons. The 

eocial system of the white rhinoceros will be describe~ 

in terms of the spatial dispersion of individuals in the 

population. and of the ongoing dynamics of the inter

actlon.s occurring between them. Consic.'ero.tion of the 

epatial structuring of the population leads to the 

identification of ,certain groupings of individuals that 

tend to be associated together. to the spacing both within 

and between such groups. and to the relationships between 

th. ranges of different individuals or groups (Brown 

and Oriana. 1971). These spatial pntterns are Influencec.' 

by the behavioural actions ~isplayed by in~ividuals both 

in direct yisunl encounters. and in indirect encounters 

through t~ mec.'ia of audition and olfactory signs. Special 

aet. of interactions ~re those leading to gametic transfer 

from male to female. and those related to nurturing of 

dependent progeny. Long term changes in the behavioural 

'actions displayed by particular indivic.'ullls. resulting 

226 
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from the processes of ontogeny. M3turation, ngeing and 

aocial transitions, will finally be considered. 

In interpreting social patterns. five socinl cate-

soriel or "castes" (McBride. 1964) of in~lvi"uola will be 

distinguished. These mny be characterised 89 follows:-

(1) calves (GD. Cf): l~ture indivi"uals still with their 

mothers; . 
(11) adolescents (lldolm. 'Ac!olf): individuals indepenc!ent 

of the mother. which h~ve not stt~ined socio-sexual 

maturity; . 

(ttt) ~ (ADf): fe~les of calf-bearing agei 

(iv) territorial bulls (tADm): adult males exhibiting 

particular behnvioural patterns associated with ~omin9nce 

within a certein spRtinl section of the habitat; 

(v) lubordinate bulls (s}Dm): adult males which do not 

show these be':l.8viournl patterns (the term "subsir:1iary 

bull" (Owen-Smith 1971 And 1972) is equivalent). 

These categories Are baSically nge/sex clnsses, 

except for the distinction between two clAsses of adult 

male. A territorial bull cannot reliably be ~istinguished 

from 8 subordinate bull by nppeArance. only be~Yiourally. 

While differences will become clearer in the ensuing 
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aaction.) the following "quick field test" will be mentioned 

DOW. Territorial bulla nearly always urinate in 8 powerful 

pulsed sprayi subordinAte bulls generally urtn~te in 8 

scream. in the manner of C(JWti and 1.mm.'!ture .olnimAls. 

Further subdivisions mny be made. tnf.olnt calves, 

completely dependent nutritionally on the mother, may be 

differentiated from juvenile cAlves, which still nurse but 

are capable of feeding lndepen~ently. Since the usual 

inter-calving interval is 2-3 year •• all immature individuals 

judged to be over three years of age. whether associated 

with a cow or not. will be regarded as adolescents. ftmong 

the independent immature in~ividuals, a distinction could 

be made between the younger prepubertal animals. and older 

individuals that are sexually potent but not yet sexually 

active, for social reasons. ~Talthcr (1972) used the terms 

adolescent an~ subadult to differentiate approximately 

these two categories. However. there were no striking 

behavioural changes to mark the time of puberty in the 

white rhino. and the terms adolescent and subaault will 

here in most cases be used interchangeably. The former 

vill however be base~ on behavioural characteristics. 

'while the latter will be applied to an age class 
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differentiated by physical appearance. Thus, some males 

~t are not readily physically distinguishable from adults 

may remain behaviourally still adolescent. All females 

will be classed as cows after the birth of their first 

calf;. even though they may still be distinguishable 

pbysically as young :animats. 

B. SP~TtAL DISPF.RSI~ 

1. Groupings 

¥bite rhinos may be encountere~ ain~lYt or in clusters 

of varying size.and cohesion. Clustering may result m2rely 

from the congregation of several individuals in a favour

able grazing area or at a rest-place. If animals are 

watched closely, however, it may be observed that some 

individuals orientate towards ona another's moyement~. 

and bence tend to remain together; wh~re88 others move 

1adependently. and thus aeparate with time. Associations 

of individuals exhibiting cohesion will be regar~ed as 

groups. Observations indicated that suc~ associations 

were likely to stay tog~ther for at least several hours. 

Upon a disturbance. several different individuals or 

groups that had been feeding or resting in the same 
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vicinity frequently ran together, giving the false 

appearance of belonging to the same large ''her'''.'' Such 

alliances were however only transient. 

When the history of particular groups was followed 

through time, it was found that certain individuals stayed 

together for extended periods, while other groups d{s

loctated after shorter periods. Groupings of particular 

individuals which cohered for one month or longer will be 

regarded 88 stable associations. Such indivi~u81s were 

likely to remain close companions for several months or 

even years. Groupings persisting for shorter periods will 

be referred to as temporary association. 

The analysis of grouping patterns may be approached 

in two-ways: (1) by con8iderin~ the 8ize 8n~ composition 

of the variouB groups encountered (Table IS); this is the 

conventional approach used by most workers; (ii) 41t~r

natively the frequency with which individuals of each 

social class occur in groups of particular size and 

compOSition may be analysed (Table 16)i as emphasized 

by Jarman (in press), this more accurately reflects 

individual behavioural experience and choices. 

Tha following types of group occur in the white 
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(a) All associAtion;,. 6%'oup1ngs r.IIlintain1ng ephesian tor At least 
sevuml ~ours. . 

:v • 14:32 groups, fl"CI.'I rnpeatad sAlPlplln.':; at study are.. populations 
with 75\C of rocord.7 trClll Madloti. 

Results are alCprO!l!led as poreont:.a~os of nunbor ot groups. 

Cca22rltion l!U!!. 

t 2 1 4 5 • 7 - 25.5 0 0 0 0 0 0 
An!I+Allf' +Cc, adol) 5.' 0.' 0.2 0.1 0 
A..Ih+ adols 0.' 0.8 0.2 0.1 0 0 
ADr-te,+(adol) l'.4 4.l 0 0 0 0 
Ant' + adob 5.l 0.8 0.' 0.4 0.1 0.1 
t-2ADt's, +(adols) 0.2 0.6 0.1 0.1 0.1 0 0 
.doG I;' ';.0 1.1 o·r 0.3 0 0 
All 268%3 n. 2. 1.0 0.2 0.1 

(h) individuals re!IIIlin1ng togeth.or for ona 

R:s 935 lIIanthly rfu:::oms frail. taUowins history of partic:uJ.ar ~UP!l, 
1II0stl,y ... t Hadlozi. 

CaIII!:!!s1t!on ","," 

t 2 1 4 5 • AlAs ll.l 0 0 0 0 0 
A!lo_ .. 0.1 0 0 0 
AnII-+t!.dal!l 0.1 0 0 0 0 
ADt~, +(adal) l5.1 1.9 0 0 0 
ADr'-+t!.dob 9.' 0.4 1.4 0.6 0.2 
1-2ADrs, +(adols) ,.4 O.B 0.1 0.2 0 0 
ada¥ 5.7 B, t 0,6 0.3 0 0 
All 40,4 53.? 3.2 1.9 0.6 0.2 
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will. 

Figures represont. percentAgo or il'd1v1dua.ls associatod 
with cQllp!ll'dons of each social class. 

Ca) by adult rides 

(1) All a$sociation!!. tllairrt:.a.irdng cohosion for at least SoYen! 
hour, 

Terr1tor1.al bul.l:I Subordinato bulls 

Croup sizo 1 2. Croup si:o 1 2. 
c~ ... 
ardons 

~ 61.S M~ sAnrt+ 91.8 ... 
~6" \,6 All<. 

7.7 .dD].. 2.0 

(11) stable =''l!!lociations. ronairdfl8' togothor for ona nonth or 
l0t160r• 

all adult mal.os 

Group IIizo 1 2. 

all AIhs 99.4 

~o.) 
0,3 adol. 

""""" .moM 
Mno 

ADo 

JJJ r 

.dol. 
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(1,) by adult tezu.l!ts: 
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(1) All u,oebtioM. l!IAirrtlirt.ng cohesion tor at loast sO'l'Oral 
hour. 

1 2 4 6 7 

0,7 

~
~72,0 
\ \ -"".,5 

11.7:::'1.7 _1.3_0.B-~.2··_0.2 
......... O.J~O.3""::::.....O.3 

Z.O""'"'" I . , . 
'" 1]";0-' 

(11) stable aSlIocbtioM. rcmaininr: together f.or 000 !'Iomh 
or lCl"I6or 

p.she 1 2 J 4 6 

,"p
anioM 

p, 

adol. 

, .. p

ant"" 

"'''' 
p, 

adel. 

ADr 

"'" 



(cont. - Table 16) 2)2b 

(~) bY .dolos~ent2 

(a) All Qssocintions. r~intalninc ~ohoslon for at loast scvc~l 
hour, 

Group siao 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

2·\\,1.~.0 _1.1_0.8 
'4:3.4 =-6.1.,£'4.4 ..c..2.U ~ 

~.9 ~ 4.2-.:::....J.2~1.1-1.1 
13.5 8.1 

. ..".. 

.mons 

"'" 

(11) stablo a,;;oeiatlorur. rc:nalrd.ng togethor for one l'Ionth 
or lon:or 

GrOup sizo 

.dol + 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

"'" 

adol 
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rhinoceros :-

(1) Cow-calf pairs~ most adult females were accompanied 

by only a single offspring. Sometimes nn additionAl. usually 

unrelated. adolescent attached itself temporarily to a 

cow-calf pair. 

(11) Cow-a~olescent groups: 8 caw without a calf (commonly 

the result of the rhino capture operations) readily ac

cepted t~ company of onc or morc adoloscents. The higher 

proportion of caw-adolescent pairs apparent among stable 

groups (Table 15) is largely the result of 8 heavier bias 

in the latter records towards the Madlozl ares. in which 

vicinity the rhino capture team had been more active. The 

largest stable group encountered in the study areas 

numbered 6. consisting of a cow with 5 adolescent com

panions aged 2 1/2-4 years. which remained together for 

at leRst 6 months. A Sixth adol~sccnt was temporarily 

associated with them for 8 peTiod of a few days. Else

where in UCR I encountered a 8eemingly co~sive group of 

9 individuals. mostly adolescents (detailed composition 

coul~ not be establishe~); Research Officer P.G. Stewart 

informed me that this group hR~ been together at leAst a 

month. and had numbere~ 12 individuals before 3 were caught 

and removed. 
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(1ii) Adolescent groups: most adolescentS were associated 

with one or more similar sged adolescents of either sex. 

Groups of more than two individualS tended to be les8 stable, 

though a temporary group comprising 5 individuals snd a 

stable group of 4 were recorded. Lone adolescents were 

seldom leen. but some individuals were only tempor~rily 

attached to particular groups. 

(v) Solitary males: all adult males were basically solitary. 

but sometimes attached t~cmselve8 temporarily to cows or 

to adolescent female containing groups, ~~ile territorial 

bulls were associated with a female on 38.3~ of all sight

Inga (N - 345). subordinate bulls were seen with a cow 

only 8.1% of the time (N - 114). An association of a 

aUbordinate bull with a cow rarely persisted longer thsn 

part of a day, whereas territorial bulls commonly attached 

themselves to cows for per1et4a of 2~3 weeks. /Js will be 

shown later, such enduring aS3ociationa indicated that the 

cow was approaching oestrus. In two obscrved eases in 

which a bull and cow stayed togct~er for longer than a 

month, this was apparently because the cow did not conceive 

at the first oestrus period. 

I a180 observed occasional perSistent associations 
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between two Qales eh3t seemed almost adult in physical 

appearance. However, these I could distinguish to be young 

adults. 80 that I have regarded thee as behaviourclly still 

adolescent. }~other young adult male was several tices 

leen together with a territorial bull and a caw and calf. 

but again this seemed to be due merely to t~e persistence 

of adolescent grouping tendencies; it was never observed 

of older males. Outside the study areas, I twice recorded 

an association between a full adult male and a subadult 

male, but their histories could not be followed. 

Discussion 

Heat white rhino groups seec based on a mother-off

spring bond, or on a "surrogate" bond formed between a cow 

and an adolesc"ent. loYalle in some cases the attached adoles

cent may have been a forcer offspring. this was doubtful or 

known not to be so in several exa~ples; conspicuously those 

in whi~h several similar aged adolescents were associated with 

the same cow. Adolescents avoid moving about singly~ and 

attach themselves to a cocpanion of sicilar age or any 

other group that will accept them. There is no enduring 
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... ociation between 8 bull and a cow. except for the period 

of Oestrus and mating a 

Several writers have contrasted the morc sociable 

white rhinoceros, supposedly living in f~ly groups or 

herds of up to 14, with the relatively solitary black 

rhinoceros (Guggisberg. 1966; Ripley, 1958; ~ppes. 1958). 

In fact, white rhinoceros grouping patterns arc not very 

different from those recoraed for East }frican black rhino· 

ceroaes (Klingel, 1966; Goddard. 1967; Schenkel Bnd 

Scbenkel-Hulliger. 1969), except that in the black rhino 

solitary adolescents arc of more frequent occurrence. snd 

groups tend more often to be smaller. The largest black 

rbino group reported is one of 5 individuals secn by 

Klingel in Ngorongoro Crater. This included an old caw 

and a young cow together with a cow and calf and a bull, 

which remained together for 4 days. The largest sroup 

observed by Schenkel at flmboseli consisted of 4 indivi~uals: 

an old cow and a young cow, together with an adoleScent 

female and a bull. In qxuhluwc Game Reserve, Hitchins 

(in lit.) found that only 1.77. of black rhino groups 

(N • 1907) included more t~n three indivi~ua1s (c~pared 

with 3.41. for the! white:. rh:l;iO, my study). He recorded 
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one group including 7 individuals. but this may have been 

merely a transient feeding aggregation. The slight dif

ferences in group size may be partially due to the much 

higher white rhino population densities prevailing in 

nmfolozi (5/km2). compared with t~osc usual for the black 

rhino (e.g. O.3/km2 at Ngorongoro snd O.8/km2 at Hluhluwe). 

HOst open country grazing ungulate species £or~ sub

stantial sized multi-female herds with males grouping in 

smaller IIbachelor ~rds" (Jart:llln. in press). The wMte 

rhino is a notable exception. The occasional sosoeiations 

of two cows or of two young adult males or of an adult bull 

with a aubadult presage the more elaborate herds formed 

of other species. In t:lOst cases where tva cows had joined 

together. one of the individuals was clearly younger, and 

could have been a progeny; but in one case both femnle9 

appeared similar aged: and a ganetic relationship is 

clearly also not a necessity for cow-adolescent bond 

formation. 

Jarman (ibid) relates herd foroatian to feeding styles 

and the degree of interference resulting from t~e proxLnity 

of canspecifics; and to the influence of predator defence. 

The white rhinoceros is a relatively unselcctivc grazer, 
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10 Jarman's terms, and nearby conspeclfics ~o not so 

greatly reduce food availability for others. Howeve~ adult 

white rhinos are almost invulnerable to predation (see 

Chapter VI). Though the grouping patterns of adolescents 

may be at least pnrtially an anti-predator strategy. the 

major factor propos~d to explnin the formation of multi

female units in other open country ungulates Is not 

operative in adult white rhino. The African elephant is 

likewise predation free when adult; but in contrast to the 

white rhino occurs in multi-female family units which may 

join into larger units up to 1000 strong (Laws, 1970). 

An additional possiblo advantage in group formation is ~~e 

accumulation of collective traditional knowledge of the 

habitat. This could facilitate navigation over the ex

tensive home ranges utilized by the elephant and most 

other uoselective grazers (see Tnble 14). In compariSon 

with the home range of 125-150 km2 covered by an elephant 

group (Laws, 1970). white rhino females limit their move

menta to relatively small annual ranges of 10-25 km2• 

2. Inter-group spacing 

White rhinoceros groups may be encountere~ isolated 

from other groups, while on other occasions several groups 
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may be found feeding in the same vicinity, Such aggreBa~ 

tiona of several groups seemed At least partinlly the 

rBlult of locally favourable grazing conditions, As re

ferred to earlier (Section IV.B.4), during the midday rest 

~iod in hot wencher. population distribution is hig~y 

clumpedj most or all groups resort to one or Another of 

certain favourably situated resting arens. Here they lie 

spaced a few metres apart in the shade of the same tree, 

or 10-30 metres apart under edjacenc trees. 

To investigate in more detail the dispersion of freely 

maving anteate, the daily mnpped distributions of grazing 

rhinos in the Hadlozi bush-cleared zone were analysed by 

distance to nearest neighbouring group (Cl~rk and Evans, 

1954) (Table 17). A significant tendency towards aggre

gation with other rhino grouFs was shown by gr~up9 of all 

types. However, adult female and ad~legeent groups were 

mere str~ngly aggregated with respect to other groups thnn 

were adult males. If particular group types nrc con

sidered separately (e.g. distAnce ~asured from n cow 

group to the nearest neighbouring ~ gruup), cow groups 

remain strongly aggregated with respect to one another. 

In contrast. territorial bulls show a tendency towards a 
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Distanco to ncarcst nai"'.hbovr1~ group analy:Jod by mothod 
ot Clark: and ElrAIt9 (1954). 
Data trail. d:i3pcrsion or snzirl8 rhinos 1n tho Madlo:1 bush
cloanld zone. 
lat.u.ated !llean l'\1no donsity '" 6.4/1t::?- (calcuabd by 2 
territory oceu~ncy lndaxh I1can ffl"OUp density = J.J/~ . 

(a) All "auF'S COMldered 

MMn distance to noaro!'l't 
nril;hbouring grwp 1"11. (r:l) 

Suplo size N 
a:zpuctod 1'0 in l'IIrdQII rUstr {Ill} 

ratio raIl's 
Q (re) 
.standard nomal variata II 

sign1t. or dittoronce frem ran::l.OII 

42 39 178 24 
276 276 276 276 

0,82. O,8t 0.53 0.45 
23.3 24.1 10.18 29.3 

2.10 2.16 12 .. 0 5.15 
pLO.os pLo.05 pLO.Ol pLO.Ol 

(1,) Only r;roup' or stur\o class cons1.c!crod 

!.sti!u.tBd mean donnty 1m2 
Han ne&l"U!Jt nolr,hbour distanco (1'1) 
Suplo size N 
8XpOctod l'o it randQ:\ 

l'./ro 
o (re) 
5b.ndard n0l'llL11 variAte z 
s1~. ot dit. C'r0ll'l ramer! 

0.62 
891 
48 

6)5 
1.40 
48.0 
5.)) 

pLo,ol 

sAIr!./ 
tAlh 
0.62 
4<J(, 

75 
447 
0.91 
36.0 
1.14 
n,s, 

"'"'" /U)f , 
s~ ADf 
0.6.2 2.15 
409 195 
28 168 

447 )42 
0.91 0,57 
62.7 13.8 
0,61 10.7 
n,s, pLO.Ol 
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. 
uniform dispersion with respect to other territorial bulls. 

the distribution of subordinate bulls with respect to 

either nearest neighbouring territorial bull or subordinate 

bull was not significantly different from randoo (for this 

I considered only territorial bulls and subordinate bulls 

sharing the same territorYi see next section). 

Since some degree nf contagion undoubtedly results 

from patchiness in the Qost favourable grazing 1~alitic8 

at anyone time. it is the differences between the patterns 

for different social categories that are of most interest. 

Though cow groups ~ovc separately, t~re is evidently some 

degree of social ~ttrllction towards the proximity of other 

caw groups. The average separation between cow groupS is 

a little over half that expected froo a ra~dom distribution. 

In c~trnstt territorial bulls and sub~r~inate bulls shar· 

1ng the S~ range move morc or les9 independently. the 

even spacing out of territorial bulls results fro~ range 

relationships to be considered in the next section. 

3. In~ividual ranges 

In Section IV.D., the ranging patterns of cows and 

adolescents were considered in relation to habitat factors. 
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In this section. attention will be focussed on tho relation

ships be~een the ranges of different individuals, nnd In 

particular on patterns of spatial utilization by adult 

males. 

3.1. Territorial bulls 

(0) the territory DQBaia 

latly in the srudy. it was evident that individual 

adult males tended to be found In fairly localised areas, 

Once the distinction between tcrritori·1.1 bulls and subor

dinate bulls was recognised, it ~e~ clear that the ranges 

occupied by territorial bulls were ~tunlly exclusive. 

Figure 27 presents location points for the six ter

ritorial bulls in t~e central Mndloz! study 2rea for a 

period of a little over Q year. The:! year-round home 

ranges occupied by individual territorial bulls did not 

overlap apart fr?m Q few outlying points, except in s 

ntl%TCft:' border zone. These cutLUtlly exclusive home ranges 

vill be referred to as territories. All outlying points 

can be relnted t::J dry season movements to lin from water 

sltunted at the Nyonikazane Spring in the south. 

Similar distribution pDtte~ns prevailed during other 



IIGUltB 27. licrye ran5&~ of ~ix terrltDrlal bull~ at 
!!adla;,1.june 1910 - Sept, 1..21.1. 
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All single 91ghtings of each bull bave been 
plotted. .:here bulls ware kept lUlder continuous 
observation. the first and la~t locations for 
that day have been plotted. ildditlonal location:; 
have been inoluded where they are of signifi
oance in relation to boundaries. Territory 
boundaries shawn are based on ~ore extensive 
ob.aervatlan:> • 



HOME RANGE DISPERSIONS OF 
TERRITORIAL BULLS 
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MADLDZI STUOY AREA. I JUNE 1970 - 4 SEPT. 1971 
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time peri~a. The interval c~erc~ in Fig. 27 represents 

one during which there were no chenges in the identities 

of the individual territory holders. Fig. 28 8h~s changes 

iD the territory !!lOsate that occurred at M.!!.dlozi during 

the study period. 

Territories were contiguous with no unclaimed land. 

except for the steep slopes of the Zintunzini Hills in the 

vest. 

A similar territorial pattern existed in the other 

three Umfolozi study areas, though individual boundaries 

could not be mapped so precisely. ~t Hluhluwe North, ~o 

or possibly three adult males behaved as tcrrit~rial bulls, 

but they were not saen sufficiently frequently to confirc 

epattal exclusion. 

There VBS considerable variability in territory size, 

both at HBdlozi and be~cen the study araBS. The scalIest 

territory at Mndlozi was that occupied by the bull A in 

1966. which c~ered 0.75~. This bull had shifted to a 

largar territory in 1968. The largest. that of H in 1971. 

covered 2.60 km2 • For other study areas, only an average 

territory size can be qu~ted. Mean territory sizes varied 

from 1 .. 02 km2 .:It ~lqutshenil where b~t:h population was 
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different tlr:;ec 
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Territory I1nlts ~re daternl~ed by ~applng 
locations of individual bulls and by Interactlon~ 
oocurring at boundaries. 
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highest, to over 2.00 km2• cl~scly sittdlar t~ thnt prc~ 

vnil1ng at Hadl~zi. 

Torritory boundaries frequently c~ine!dea with t~po

graphic features, either watercourses or watershed ridge

crests, but never with ro~ds. In other c~ge8, boundaries 

were not marked by 8ny physical feature. They were re

vealed 8f.mply by 8 sharp t'randtion in the relative 

likeli~ of encountering one or the other of two 

neighbouring territorial bulls (Fig. 29). Boundaries were 

narrow zones ~f 50-100 D width that were visited by both 

nelghbouring territorial bulls, and in tho nbsencc of the 

neighbour, bulls occasionally wnndercd as for as 100 m 

across the boundary "line" before turning bll.ck. Other be

havioural patterns assisted determination of the loc~tion 

of boundaries. Territorial bulls spray-urinated repeatedly 

while moving along a boundary region; ~ vhen in consort 

with art oestrus cryW. a territorial bull ~~vcd ahead to 

block the movccents of the C~ in the vi~inity of boundaries 

(Fig. 30). Occasi~~al b?rdcr confrontations between 

neighbours confirmed Cx~ct bound~ry locations. Boundary 

locations remained stable with time, altering only in s~c 

'cases where territory ownership changed. 
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stud7area POP. taW. no, ot ""'n 
d'~ "",.nt torrlt. t~rrlt. 

"'" ",2 included 1Ii7.0 !\co!2) 

Hadlod, 1966 5.3 6.50 • 1.62 

Hadlod., 1971 5.3 19.70 11 1.79 

~qmherd. 7.0 5.10 5 1.02 

"'''1in!. 5.1 7.50 • 1." 
Do"", ... (3.7) (6.10+) J (2.03+) 

All 27 1.65 
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PIGU!i:3 29. Role.tl'/O fror:u8,1C'C of occuLrlill£o.....Q.f F ... oW:.£,o,)lrln..s. 
torri tar1al bull.d....O'...£E.£.:>~ ~orde;:r ZOE.!!. 

Based en 191 points £ro;-: either single :::;i,3htlng3 
or half-hourly locations during perlod~ of 
oontinuouo o·oserva"tion for t·!l~ territorial bulls 
I. Q and k at t~e eastern a.!1d nort:;ern boundarie:J 
of liS terr1.tor']: dat3 obtained over tho tuo lear 
period October 155g to SBpte~ber 1971. locatlo~ 
points liere counted ~llt:J.lr. ~ucce~::llve 35 ::.l Indo 
strlp~ parallel to the putative b~undary line::l • 

• 
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Territorial bulls displayed a high degree of fidelity 

to their own territories. On only five occasions was a 

territorial bull Been marc than 100 m beyond his awn 

territory while water was available within the territory. 

The total number of encounters with all territorial bulls 

in all areas under wct season c~dit1ons WIlS 870i indicat· 

ing a frcqul!ney of wnndering beyond the home territory of 

only 0.6'%. Such wMdcrings seemed to be merely cxplorlltory 

sallies a ahort way across the border. The frequency of 

wanderina: out of the h.ooc territory during the dry season. 

when wster supplies were restricted. was 6.9% eN - 370), 

and all e~ursi~ns could be related to movementS to and 

from the ncarest water source, 

The boundaries of several territories c~only Adjoined 

at majoc w8terholc9. For example, in 1966 five territories 

met at the upper ~dlozi Spring (those of E. b. ~ ! and 

!). some having narrow corridor extensi~ns leading to the 

spring. A similar arrang£!a:I(!nt persisted from 1968 through 

to 1971. though the spring no longer ~roYided any Sig

nificant water. Uo important ~atcrholc lay entirely 

within the territory of nny one bull. 
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(b) Duration of territory occupancy 

In Table 19 ia presented the number of changes in 

territory ownership that occurred during the study period, 

in relation to the totol duration for which nll territories 

were observed. An average duration of occupation of the 

aame territory by the same bull of 5.4 years is indicated. 

HOwever, this estimntc is b~sed mainly on Hadlozi, and 

e~e8 in territory ownership were less frequent in other 

ueQ. 

The study period was too short for mo to observe the 

total duration of territorial reign of ~y individual bull 

except in one case. This bull ~ had been n subordinate 

bull in 1966, hut had become a territory holder by Nov~ 

bar 1968. In July 1971 he was displaced by another bull, 

and thus held the territory for be~een 2.7 and 5.0 years. 

Only one of the 10 bulls known in 1966, tADo.b. was still 

territory holder in the same territory when the study 

ended in September 1971. having had thus an unbroken reign 

of at least 5.3 years. Two further bulls. E and !. still 

remained as territory holders. but occupied dif~erent 

territories to those held in 1966. and 2 of 1966 might 

have been the same individual as ! of 1971 • 

• 
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T.ASIB 19. Owry:O:l in tor=rl,tOry ownorship oecurr!.ne during the !l'tud,y; 

"."... area no. ot torrit. no, ot SUIII. ot cbsorv. 
obsorvod ChangOlil durations· (yrlll) 

"'<!loU IS II 49.5 

H;,utahani 6 0 9.3 

roq""'" 4 0 3.' • 

I) .. " • .,. 4 1 3.3 

All 29 12 65.3 

•• 8UIII. at tho periods betwoon tho tirst ard tho· lAllit :dghtint;lII ot 

the tarritorlal bull in each territory 
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ee) Utilization of th~ territory 

The territory occupied by t}Dm.1 from late October 

1969 onwards provided favourable conditions for mapping 

detailed spacial utilization. It lay wholly within the 

bush-cleared zone. allowing excellent long range visibility. 

While the adjacent slopes of the Zintunzini range offered 

a good overlook vantage poine. It will therefore be used 

as a detailed example, and comparative reference will be 

mado to patterns prevailing in other territories. 

The territory of ! was relatively small. covering 

about 135 ha. Ie included scctions of all three major 

grassland types. and four temporary rainwater-holding 

pans (Fig. 31). The nearest permanent water was 3 km 

away at the Nyonikazane Spring. 

The spatial distribution of different activities per

formed within the territory will be considered (Fig. 32). 

(1) GrA~in8. (Fig. 320) tADo.! concentrated his activities 

particularly in the eastern 8cction of thc territory, where 

the favoured grazins areas of short grass grassland lay. 

The western and southern ports of the territory which had 

a long grass cover. were visited less frequently. Morc 
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feature£; 
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I'IGURB 32. Dintri1J'.J.tt~:"_ of ncti .... ltte-: lIit::ln, tllB terrlto.n:, 
E.,.! terri tartal bull t:.D"c: .1 -~ 

•• 

b. 

c. 

GraZing, 

Based on single ni3htlngn plu~ noveDBnt paths 
durl~ contlnuoun observation 5C5~lon3 over tho 
t~-ro year period Oct. 1969-Sopt. 1971 (but re
lating ~ostly to ~t seasen conditions). 

Shading indicate:! relative freCJ'\o:::,cy of occurrellce 
within 100 D square sector:'lj ~rld key 1~ related 
to habitat features in :P1!;0 31. 

bl'a3S green 

H = 247 pOints 

;/alklng d • Resting 

• = lee pOints M = 52 pOint:> 

All act!'l! tie::: 

N = 507 po1nts 
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USe of these scctions was made during the dry season. for 

which data are morc limited. 

As a result of the close interspersion of grassland 

types. all territories at Madlozi included sections of 

bath tall themeda gr49s1and and short grass grassland. 

That of tiDa.! had a smaller extent of short grass than 

most others. At Nqutshcni. the extent of tall grass was 

limited within study area territories. Only a few ter

ritories included hills lope thcmcds grassland, favoured 

by caws during the late dry sc'ason. H:Jwever I despite 

these variations, ,all bulls seemed well able to obtain ;'!.11 

their year-round food requirements from within the ter

ritory lLmits. No bull wns observed to leave his territory 

for grazing needs ot any se4S0n. 

I vas not able to observe the effects of n fire burn

ing through a territory. which could force a bull to seck 

food QIs~hcrc. Because of the mosaic of short and tall 

grass, it is possible that sufficient foliage night still 

be left in localised areBS to supply a bull's needs for 

a short period at ICMt. 

~ii) Resting. (Fig. 32d) T~e territory of tADo.1 contnincd 

one particularly favoured nddday resting Site, and an 
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alternative resting site 8 short way to the north-cast 

that vns less frequently used. The other notable resting 

aites evident in Fig. 32d arc th~sc that were favoured 

during the- dawn rest period. 

All territories c~t8incd at least ono. more usually 

two. such particularly favoured resting areas. commonly 

situated on low ridgccrests under shady trees. These were 

shared with other rhinos. Bnd no particular tree was mono

polised by the territorial bull. MOst of the bush-cleared 

ZODe territories were longitudinally arranged. including 

a segment of undisturbed woodland and extending westwards 

to the Zintunzini range slopes. The territory of tADo.! 

was unusual in not including any particularly large shady 

trees. The boundaries maintained by the previous occupant, 

tADo.~ had taken in a section of shady wood1~nd to the 

north-east which was used as the m1d~ny resting ared. How

ever, at the time of l's takeover, some of the treeS 

regener~ting in the bush-cleared zone had grawn suf

ficiently to provide at least adequate shade. 

(iii) Drinking and wallowing. The four pans within l's 

te~ritory (Fig. 31) provided hi~ with adequ~te water and 

mud for wallowing for about 8 months of the year. After 
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this he bad to drink either at the Lily Pan (2km to the 

8outh·east) while it still held water. or at the Hyont

kazane Spring (3 km to the south). 

All territories included at least one temporary pan. 

Only the few bulls occupying territories adjoining 

Nyonikazane Spring. the Hphafa Pools. Gqoyini Pans or the 

two rivers hnd access to water supplies within the ter

ritory for most or all of the year. Other bulls had to 

leave their territories every 3-4 days during the late 

dry season in order to drink. 

(iv) Walking and·patrolling. (Fig. 32b) ~alking by the 

bull! tended to be concentrated in the vicinity of the 

pans lying in the norch-east corner of the territory. 

and along border zones. The latter is related to patrol

ling movements made along sections of the boundaries. 

These arc more strikingly depicted in Fig. 33. which shows 

the movements of the bull over three consecutive days. 

HOwever. the daily repeated patrols made by cADo.! along 

part of the eastern border of his territory over this 

period was unusuDI, and seems to have been the result of 

a confrontation with the neighbouring bull 1 that had 

taken place there the day prececdlng the commencement 



FIGURa 33 .. D:1Yllgl:t =~JVo""e::t~ of '!he territcrial bull I 
over three c;):-!.zecutive day: I 30 i:ar - 1 }J!£.. 
lill. 
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of observations. Neither of t~ neighbouring territorial 

bull. ~ or £ was seen patrolling along their adjoining 

borders durina daylight hours over this period. 

SDaltimea II bull grnzed while moving along the border J 

but more usually be walked_ slowly, nose to the ground, in

vestigating scents encountered (Examples 1 and 2). Parts 

of the eastern and northern boundaries of l'~ territory 

eo1nc:ided with traUs that were sometimes used by tAD.! 

and also by the neighbouring bulls £. and 1.. while patrol

lins tbe boun~4ry. However, routes followed were not 

con.tatent. These trails were c~nly used also by 

other rhinos moving in towards the resting area situated 

to the north-eost of l's territory. CADo.! less fre

quently patrolled the southern border of his territory 

and the western part of his northern border. These lay 

within long grass regions where both neighbouring bulls 

lpent leS8 time. 

(v) Urinnting. Territorial bulls spray-urinated in all 

parts of their territories, but they .sprll.y-urinated more 

frequently while moving along a border region than else

where within the territory (Fig. 34). Usually only 1-2 



BXAHP:IB 1. BordoI' patrol by tADI, I (Kadlou, 30 Mar'71) 

1Z!1 ~,I gruos :Jhi1'ting on NNE townrds his E bordor with 
~ he scrapos ard. urinatos si'l'8YS, ropcat:J this at 1719 ard. 
apin at 17221 at 1723 I ~lks on N (n<N on tho boun:!ary Uno), 
paUS'lS to rub his horn on a troD, contimles, urimtos :Jpt"ays, 
loIDlk! 150 II! to the S bank of a 'Watercoursc hollov just cast 
at a bushy tree (this W1I.S the sito of a confront,.,Uon with 
un.III.b. tho previous day), turlU and ~oves 1/ under the tl"OO, 
pauses sn1tfing, st4nd.:u srd.ffs, YOlks on l-lW' crossing tho 
.tercaurse then continues ~, horns, scrapes and urinates 
?O II! on, pauses briony to look around 70 n furthor, turns 
W. pauses sniffing, walks on N, steadily and purposefully, 
l"B&ches the territory cornar dungheap, sniff", die;:J his horn 
into the dung pile, kicks, dungs, kicks 1J tu"es, WIllk3 en FE. 
urirw.tes sprays, reachos a =11 pan at tho corner af his 
t.orr1tary, pausos thoro pros=s.bly drll'1k1ng at 17)6 

EUKPIE 2. !brdcr patral by tArh, I (~ladlod, 1 Apr'71) 

~ tAIb.I grazos !l passing just E of tho bushy troo on tho 
S ~nk at a watorcourse hollow \Ih1ch =rks tho E tcrrltory 
bcNniary location I ho valks on N crossill{; tho lI4tcrcoursc, 
hcrrn:s, scrapes am urinates spt'lly:J J3 M on, walks ~ then NNE, 
then H, about 100 III II of tho 'II';Itorcourso ha looks about, 
turns W, urll'lQtes sprays, le1l.lks 1-:',,[, continues N},"':I, reachcs 
the territory <;crnor durlf;hca.p, .sniffs about at its edge thcn 
at ita conteI', di~s his horn 1n tho dung ~th a rldewa.ys 
1IIo000000ent, pCI.s1t1ons hilIIself, Ideks, dunF,3, kicks, walks an 
W, tunllS Nt", urinatos s:'1'ays/0820 !. harns, scrapes aOO 
urirw.te.s 150 n IN of the dungheapi turns W along tho traU 
at the N bordor betW'llen his torr! tory am £' s, horns, 
scrapes am urinates, :u'd..ffs around at bush, stand.s push-
ing hi" horn into the bu3h, staoos r:runc:hing: voavos his 
hcnon 1n tho bu!Jh: tiNily turns alolll.y S past it, scrapes 
and: urinlltc:J spr'l\Y:J' ovor the bush/~!. valles S, pauses; 
contimell S, ccnmoneos grazing. 
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FIGURE 34. p'bp'H:lion of Gpra2::..ur!natton :ltt:!.~ by _~r\D..::d 
and Ilolr;;hbourinp; terrJ.1fl.rial bull!:: 

Period oo~ered 1s 28 October 1969 - 4 Septeuber 
1971 • 

Iooations show all observed instances of 3pray
urination • 

• 
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spray urinations per hour wera recorded while a bull was 

grazing quietly well away from the periphery of his ter-

ritery. A few repeated spray-urinations were likely to be 

made by a bull 1f he moved on shifting location. Away 

from border regions. a mean rate of 2.0 spray-urinations 

per hour was recorded eN - 40 hours). In contrast, while 

grazing or walking along a territory border territori~l 

bulla spray-urinated an averAge of 10.0 times per hour 

eN. 12 hours). In one instance. 12 spray urinations were 

recorded in 40 minutes, in another 20 in 2 hours. In a 

case In which a bull was blocking the movements of a cow 

at a territory boundary, 29 spray urinations were rc-

corded in 122 minutes. 

Variations in the density of urination sites were 

investigated by counting scrapemarka in strip transects 

orientated both perpendicular and parallel to the 

boundaries between the territories of 1. £ and 1. 

Urination sites unaccompanied by the usual scraping action 

could not be detected. Four days had elapsed since rain, 

which had obliterated all older scrapemarks. Peak uri~ 

nation acrapcmark densitieS of 5-8 per 1000 m2 were 

recorded on .tther aide of the apparent boundary line, 
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while densities were leas toan 1 per 1000 m2 within the 

central part ~f the territories (Fig. 35). This suggests 

that the neighbouring bulla tended to orientate their 

patrols a short distance on their own aide of the boun

dary. However, neighbouring territorial bulls were seen 

patrolling along the same border crail on some occaSions. 

so this may have been merely 8 chance effect thnt had 

occurred during the sample period. The increase in the 

denaity of urination sites along a boundary region was 

however clearly evident. 

To investigate further the rclation~hip of urination 

sites to trails, in late May 1971 I counted urination 

acrapemarks visible within 3 metres of certain trails, 

soma located in border areas and some centrally situated 

within a territory, and also along straight line transects 

through the same areas away from trails. Twelve days h.LJ.d 

elapsed since the last rain. Highest densities were re~ 

corded alongSide border trails, on the average one 

scrapemark being encountered every 25-30 metres (Table 

20). A high density of urination sites was also present 

alongside the trails passing through the centre of x's 

territory, beside the Hadlozi stream. These were some 



PIGURB 35. Variation in urination acrapemark denaitv aero.a • territory 
border region 

Baaed on counting acrapemarka along 5 eaat-weat traoaecta cutting 
acrOBa the border between the territories of tAD~ I and Land 
4 north-aouth transecta Bcroaa the border between the territoriee 
of tADdB I and C. plua 3 further transects parallel to the I-L 
border, one following a border trail. one 5 m east of this trail, 

and ona 15 m west of thia trail, four days had alapaod since tha 
laat rain obliterated all previous scrapemarka. 

Figures indicate aample aizes _ total number of Bcrapemarka recorded. 

SCRAPE MARK 
DENSITY 
III DOOm') 

,O~ ,. 

:~iii.l.ill 
350 250 150 50 30 15 0 15 30 50 150 250 

• II, territory a 1..-- Neighbour. t.,ritQry~ 

DISTANCE FROM BOUNDARY TRAIL 
N 
~ 
~ 
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!ABtB 201 tl1nation scr&pzmark dcn5itie~ ulonrrside trails 

!err1t0T'7 

..... "on 

9rin.pamarks \/'Ore countod within J III ot trails both dons boronr 
ra~cm:t ani auay trca bordors: scrapor.'.Arlcs woro also countcd 
&lone sil:dlar trans-eats &wa.y tr~ trails. A 12 day intorval 
had elapsod sinea tho last rAin oblitoratcd oldcr scrape...... 

I-L I.e X I I X 

bonIo. bard .. contra! contr, bordor contral, 
trall trail tra11 trail 2~ :,j' ot no 

trall troll 

DLstaneo travors~ 400 400 1700 )00 420 720 
(m,etres) 

Bo, at sen.pemarlcs '" 16 47 0 2 ) 
t<nW 

Dansitl" at scr_rlu 1/29 1/25 1/Jil O/JOO 1/210 1/240 

, , 

i 
II 
! 
I 

,I , 
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of the main trails followed by rhinos travelling south

wards tewards the Nyonikazane Spring. Alongside another 

trail passing through the central part of I'a territory, 

a08crapemarks were found; but this trail bore few signs 

of recent use. Away from trails, only a few scrapemarks 

were found. This indicates that territorial bulls con-

centrate marking not only in border areas, but also . 
beside trails that are being frequently used by other 

rhinal. 

In only one instance was a territorial bull scen 

urinating while out of his territory travelling to water; 

chis bull urinated in a stream in the manner of subordinate 

bulls and cows. On crossing the home boundary after ra-

turning from water, territorial bulls invariably spray-

urinated several times in quick Succession. Spray-

urination thus occurs only within the home territory and 

along its borders. 

(vi) Defecation. With rare exceptions. territorial bulls 

always defecated at one of the numerous dungheaps present 

within the territory. The territory of tAD~.! contained 

30 such dungheaps of varying size. scattered throughout 

1 
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the extent of the territory (Fig. 36), Large dunghcaps 

were present around resting areas, drinking pools and 

alongside tr311s, and other such frequently visited 

locations. They were used not only by territorial bulls, 

but also by other rhinos in the area. However, only 

territorial bulls scattered their dung by kicking move~ 

menta after defecation. Located along boundaries wcre 

certain large, well hollowed out dungheaps which attested 

to frequent visitations by territorial bulls. 

Ia conjunction with monitoring the movements of 

tAD~.~ I also monitored daily the usc of the various 

dungheaps within his territory over a five day period. 

The surfaces of the dunghcaps were raked smooth each 

afternoon, Bnd then examined the following afternoon for 

signs of a hollow kicked out by a territorial bull. Three 

of the four major border dungheaps were marked almost 

daily over this period by the bull while th~e on the 

souehern border was marked twice (see Fig. 36). Only 

one other dungheap was used mare ehan once during the 

five days. In all. 15 out of the 28 dungheaps monitored 

were marked over the five day period (two dungheaps were 

not discovered until later). 



, 
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DISPERSION OF DUNGHEAPS WITHIN 
TERRITORY OF ,ADd'.!. 
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FiQurea indicate number of limes dunoheap wa. 
marked over 5 -day period, 29 Mar. - 2 Apr. 1971 . 
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However, tha daily ma%king of border dunghespa by 

tAOd\l over this period was unusual, and as in the case 

of his regular border tours. was probably related to a 

confrontation with the neighbouring bull b that had taken 

place on the day preceeding the commencement of observs· 

tiona. In late July. I carried out a further survey of 

border dunghcaps, including six other such dungheaps in 

addition to the four situated along the borders of tAD~.!. 

Hbch variability in marking frequency was found (Table 21). 

Some were marked twice in one 24 hour interval, at others 

3-4 days passed between successive visits. Three were 

marked only once in the 4-5 day pcri~d covered; while 

for the remaining seven. a sum total of 18 visits was 

recorded; suggesting marking at an average rate of about 

every second day. 

A few instances were observed in which a bull de

fecated at a dunghcap just across his own border in the 

neighbouring bull's territory, indicating th~t use of the 

duagheaps was not strictly exclusive. However, bulls 

seldom explored far enough beyond their own borders to 

come into contact with a neighbour's dungheap. On one 

occasion a bull exploring outside his own territory 
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TAllIE 21. Fr09t'ancy of lIuuidnq of ton border du!18hGaps by territorial buil' • 

~OI.P!l worD oownnad daily tor signs of the ldcldng tI1ovmo.onts 
charactorbtic or torritorial bulls ovor the rive day poriod 
27-)1 July 1971. 

X = rros~ markod - '" not larkod 

D.t~ 

"'to I-<l I-L I-L-C I-e 1.-X L-C C-L B-l! U-B N-L 

27 July X X I X X 

28 July X .- .. X 

29 July X X I 

)0 July XX X X XX 

31 July I X X X X 

Sum total 2 4 2 1 3 2 2 3 1 1 

.. ~-.~ .. ~~~=~~~~==~~~ ,-,---,-,_,_c- _" __ ~~. 
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limits stood tail curled at a neighbour's dungheap. but no 

dung was produced. During journeys to water. territorial 

bulls sometimes defecated at trailside dunghcaps passed 

on the way with the usual kicking movements. 

Territorial bulls were observed walking directly 

towards dungheaps for distances of up to 100 m before de

fecating there. Apparently they knew the location of the 

dungheaps. At least some of the hollowed out border dung

heaps were maintained mainly by the territ:lrinl bull con

cerned. For example. in 1966 there was a prominent 

dungheep used by tADd'.! where his territory adj~ined thllt 

of tADd'.,&. In 1968~ when the border between these two 

territorial bulls lay further south. this dungheap was 

overgrown and evidently little used. Other abandoned 

ovargrcwn .duqgheaps could Similarly be related to changing , -

patterns of utilization by different territorial bulls. 

(vii) Orientation at border9. Usually a bull displayed 

DC overt response on coming into a boundary region; he 

merely turned quietly aside while continuing grazing. 

Sometimes a bull paused to stare ahead across the boun-

dary. and such actions typically accompanied occasional 

• 
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explorations a short way across a boundary. In two in

Icances. new territory holders displayed more p09itiv~ 

response at boundaries. One bull was watched 8S h~ explored 

carefully investigating scents encountered a ahort way 

aver his own border, then veered back into his own ter

ritory (Example 3). In another instancc, a new territory 

holder of only two days Btanding stared hesitantly ahead 

acrols the border, then turned and moved somewhat hastily 

back into his newly acquired territory (Example 4). 

Thougb the area of ahort grass favoured· for grazing 

by tAD~.! extended unbroken across the border into the 

territory of 1. both! and 1 Spent more time grazing 100-

200 m on their awn sides of the border than in the boundary 

zonei indicating some degree of avoidance of boundaries. 

Since this region was also grazed by many other rhinos, 

there was no noticeable vegetational difference at 

boundaries. When tADc:f.!! had occupied the territory 

adjoining that of 1. both bulls regularly rested only 

about 200 m apart on the same ridgecrest. 

(viii) Excursions to water. Journeys to water were most 

usually undertaken during the carly evening. But drink

ing times were not consistent, even for particular 



E:X.t.HPlE J. oration across a border re on a. 
at 10 da.rs !It.a.nding nadlozi, 29 Oct' 9 
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~ territorial hull 

1Ql1 tAIm.!. ~or_go!l tram II. WIl110w at tho J!E corner of 
his navly acquired torritory arrl stands rubh1n-:/ 1040 
!. UILlks E, at ~h elo.aranc:o mIlrgin (ju::;t across his 
territory bourdary), no hOl'I'LS a bush, serapes over it 
ani stands tatl curled, but no urine spray is soonl ho 
turns 5, scnpos bare so1.l and urinates sprays, stands rubbing 
hi!! horn on a troo, then his noad, then his sido/ 1045 1 
_ndors on E. (oval' tho bordor), a COli snorts at hiln 25 I'l 

away, !. paUS03, than gro.:r.03 E, than stands rubblnr; ar,ain/ 
~ lllll.ndors on E, rubs, walk3 on E then 5, pausos to 

. sn1.f"! arouni, nibbles at eithor scent or ~ss. \IlI.mOr3 
OD SSB than E, v1pos his horn on tho ffround at t;ro suc-
cessive sitos 1 III ap!.rt, SCrApes hard v1th both front and hind 
hooves ovor tho spot, but no urino spray appc.arsl 11l!llks 5, 
turns w. plusos at a pan to drink (about 1)0 r:: E of his 'c>ordor)/ 
!1QQ. !. turns 5 aWlly i'rtr.! tho pool, stands listening uncer
tainlyat tho sound of ny footstops, \IlI.lks W, Cc="lonces 
graz1l'l6 about 60 J:l W of tho pan/ 1!.QlI \oIalh if (nOll 40 r.I E 
oE his border) turns to\l;lrds a COY plus adolescent, tho CO\-T 
gives a tflV snorts without nsin!:. 1 pauses 12 r:: 5 of th=J 
then turns a\l3y W, horns, scrapes and urinates, turns l'1n 
tho rlcird.ty of tho bordoI', rubs his horn vieorously avor a 
log soveral t1:tos, serapes past it anl urinates J po;rorful 
SpraYSI lIlI.lks 1!E than E (crossi~ tho border in carnal' ro~on)r 
pausos to snU"C at a chl.l'l.ehcap about 030 1"1 on. dig:!! his horn \"1C
orously into it tldCD, thrOlring up d~ as he lifts his head, 
p.uses srdlfinr:. llarders on 5, than WI turns 5 about 45 I!1 E of 
th .. harder! 1120 turns 5"', urinates on crossing: avor tho bor
dar region, \Ta.lks on 5';/ (back into his mm territory). 

I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

i. 
'I 
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/kMl'OllS turn:!. bAek at tc:-rlto hen!cr 
hOldor about 2 days st:tndi!\,"; :!a.d.J.ozi, 

II. nell tcrrito 
Jun'70 

1ZQ&. tA.I::m,!,movos on 1£ towards ;l border of his naW' torri
tory, horns, scrapos and ur1rllLtos sprnys, \I:llks on E, 
lItd.tttl at tho groun::\, :;te.ni3 \lith he.lld lifted, nibbles, 
walks on E(this WIlS at tho old dry urino sito of e"",)/ 
1ZQ.1!' horns, scrapos am urinatDS, -.mlks i\E, pausos at 
the W adgo of a pcln, inclines his hOlid to liston to noisos 
trail the ftIIal'by ~rd eBZ!lp (this PlLn lias at tho N bordor 
at the tlln1.tOry)/ 1ZQZ X shifts E, ~.orns, scrapos am 
urirw.tes, sums/ 1.Z1Q.!- ~O'Ves to tho pan, stand!! hOlld dO\ln 
pr"G5UI!IAbly dr1nk:1.ngT1Zll ! turns ILWlly from. the pool, \I:llks 
1M, (which is ju.,t O'Vor tho border), if looks up, continuos 
valking NE, horns, scrapos am urinate::!, stand!! looldnc N, 
swings his head in a lOW' arc as if to turn Allay, then 
_lka on If", head up attontiva ahead, then stArrlsl turns 
a.1, ....u.:s ~ISW, rocrossos the track I pauses to srd.f'f at 
duns. eont1.mJ.as \IIIlking S, Plusos to sniff at thD gl"oum 
brlet1,y (thero WrG fairly frosh SC1'apc=.rks here), IlRlks 
Oft S am disappears down tho slope back in his torritoryl I 
investigate to see it thoro a1'O any ether rhinos ahead 
whora he t\Irned baek, but find. only two steenbok), 
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individuals, and occasionally the journey to wat~r was 

made during daylight hours (see Section IV.B.I). On 15 

occasions I was able to taka advantage of such instances 

to follow a territorial bull for part or all of the way 

to and from water, and once I followed a bull back from 

water at night. 

While thus sway from their own territories travelling 

to water, territorial bulls walked steadily pausing only 

momentarily to investigate scents along the way, until 

the drinking pool was reached. Usually a major trail was 

followed for most or all of the way. but bulls were also 

seen proceeding to water without following any established 

trail. Bulls sometimes paused for several minutes in the 

vicinity of a pool before moving down to water. Usually 

about 20-30 minutes was then spent at the water. drinking 

and standing around and occaSionally wallowing. In most 

cases. the return journey was Likewise made without pause 

until a bull regained his home territory. I~diately on 

crossing the border region. a bull spray-urinated several 

times in quick succession and commenced feeding. On two 

observed occasions only. a territorial bull grazed during 

the return journey though continuing to move in the 

~ ~ I 

I , 
I' 
~ I 
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di:rection of home. 

In October 1969. I followed tADd'.£ all the way to the 

Hyon1ka.z:ane Spring and back. The outward journey of 4.2 

km took him 15 minutes; he then spent 121 minutes drinking, 

wellowing and standing quietly in the vicinity of the 

IIpring, until 1115 hours. He then walked back through 

the heat of midday in 72 minutes. He was thus away from 

bia territory for a total of 4 1/2 hours, but the extended 

time spent at water was unusual, In January 1970, t 

IIUd.larty followed tADd'.~ to the Hphafa Pool and back. a 

d1stance of 4.1 km. outwards, but only 2.9 km by the 

sherter return route he followed. Travelling time was 

93 minutes outwards and 65 minutes return. He spent 24 

minutes wallewing and standing around, but was not able 

to drink as the pool had evaporated down to mud a few days 

earlier. He tried drinking at pits that had been dug in 

the sandy margins by warthogs. but only pushed in the 

sides. He regained his territory at 1120 hours, on a 

day during which the temperature rose to 41.7oC, having 

been avay from his territory for a total of 3 hours. In 

January 1971, tAD~.BB took loa minutes to accomplish the 

4.9 km distance back to his territory from Nyonikazane. 
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This is probably as far 89 any bull needed to travel to 

vater in umfolozi Game Reserve. The adjoining territorial 

bull to the north. Y. vas only once seen crossing the study 

area to water, and apparently more usu311y travelled north

wards either to the Black Umfolozi River or the Gqoyini 

Pana. 

~.e water excursions thus keep some territorial bulls 

away from their home territories for periods of up to 4-5 

hours every 3-4 days. 

3.2. Subordinate bulls 

The di8trihu"tion of points of locntion for subordinate 

bulla shows that each subordinate hull tencled to localise 

hia movements within the territory of a single territorial 

bull (Fig. 37). However. wandering further nfield oc

curred more frequently than was the case for territorial 

bulls. The best known subordinate bull, n young adult 

male KY. was recorded within the territory of t~Do.l on 

891 of 253 records over a two year period. inclu~ing 

radio-telemetric locations. For other 5ubordinate hulls, 

the frequency of location within the home territory varied 

from 56'1 to 1007., but some of this varisbility is un~ 

doubte6ly due to inadequate sampling.. For all sightings 



All single sight1ne~ or Bach bull have beon 
plotted; when bulls were =:alntal!iOd ur.der 
continuous obsorvation. the first end last 
locatlo~ for t~e day have beau plotted; 
addltlotal locations have bee~ l~cluded ~ere 
they are of significance in rolatlo~ to 
boundaries; territory boundaries shown are 
those ot the territorial bull ranges ba~ed 
on l1g_ zr. 
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of all subordinate bulls. the average frequency of location 

within the home territory WAs 87% (N - 553). and there was 

no significant seasonal variation. 

Some territories were shared by both a territorial 

bull and a subordinate bull (Table 22). Omitted for 

simplification from Fig. 37 are the locations of a second 

subordinate bull that settled within the territory of 

tAD~.! in January 1971. One of the Nqutsheni territories 

contained three subordinate bulls in addition to the ter· 

rito~al bull, and for a short period after his takeover 

of the territory in October 1969. there were also three 

subordinate bulls in the territory of tAD~.!. In sll 

study araB samples combined (Table 22). there were 25 

subordinate bulls in 48 territories, indicnting that about 

ODe third of all adult males were not territory holders. 

It seemed that subordinate bulls spent most of their 

tima within their home territories, but ~de occasional 

exploratory sallies which someti~s took them some dis· 

tanee sway (see Fig. 37). Some of these were terminated 

after 8 confrontation with one of the surrounding ter· 

ritorial bulls. After one such meeting, the subordinate 

bull Concerned wns followed as he walked steadily 2.5 km 



ro 
N 

TABIB 22. 'lbo_lI'11;1d~~~t . .IU~D._t:1I b.Ub 1!Lt!l~ell 

study .r. No." un, un. un. un, total nil. 
territorioll alonG .. ADo +2GAlhIl +3 ..... .r ..... 

U.dlozi, 1966 8 4 4 0 0 4 

IlD.dlod, 1969 !1 8 2 I 0 4 

:IB.dlor.1, 1971 15 10 4 I 0 6 

n~.ut:lhen:l. 6 3 I I I 6 

Gqoyin\ 4 2 \ 1 0 3 

Dollf:od 4 3 0 I 0 2 

All 48 30 .2 5 • 25 
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.back tawards his home territory. He did not paUSe until 

he crossed over the home boundary. then stopped to rest 

far several minutes in the 8ha~e of a tree before continuing 

on more slowly. ~fter another atmilar confrontation. the 

subordinate bull grazed in short spells only while working 

his way back. then paused grazing steadily immediately 

after crossing the boundary back into his home territory. 

Subordinate bulls vere followed while travelling to 

vater or from on six occasions. In a like manner to ter

ritorial bulls, they walked steadily until water vas 

reachedi but unl~ke territorial bulls. they commonly grazed 

while making their way back home. 

Subordinate bulls utilized the area of their territory 

in a manner similar to that of territorial bulls. They 

favoured grazing in the same localities, rested at the 

same rest-pl~cest end used the same wallows snd dunghcaps. 

!zcept in one special case to be discussed in another con

text. no avoidance of the territorial bull was evident. 

However. subordinate bulls neither pntrolled borders nor 

spray-urinated. 

3.3 .£E:!!.! 

Unlike the ordered array of exclusive home ranges 
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occupied by bulls, ey~n the home range core nrCS9 of eows 

preSent a rather confusing overlay, with multiple over-

lapping existing (Fig. 38). 

Another way of considering the home ranges of cows is 

in relation to the territorial system of the males, using 

the "territory OCcupnncy index" (see section II.A.5) to 

estimate the frequency of occurrence of each cow in each 

of the stUdy area territories (Table 23). Only wet senson 

conditions are considered, but this includes wandering 

movements made beyond the core area during periods while 

the grass was d~ing out, but water was plentifully 

available. The majority of cows spent over 5at of their 

time in one or the other of two adjacent territories. In 

moat cases four territories encompassed 7~ or more of the 

estimated frequency of occurTence, nnd seven territories 

2 over 951)(average territory size - 1.65 km). However, 

no individual relationship was evident between cows and 

the territorial bulls whose territories they shared. 

The lack of spatial intolerance among cows is also 

evident in Table 23. For example, seven different caws 

shared the territory of tADCi".£, as their most favoured 

territory. while 26 of the 30 study area caws were 



llGURE 38. ~l~~~-lLo~~~e cere ~reac of 25 
COl!:> rrQqug:1tl!'-.r.j th!l !:adlczl ~t:4d'l ar.2.,! 

2S4 

Shown are the apparent boa~darlez of the 
various ho~a range core areas. deterc1ned a~ 
in Fig. 20. Total hO::lo ra:lgec ero larger that: 
these core areas and overlap ~ore extensively. 
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Fl-tlquc!:!£l: of occurrence of individual CCJ1,tS in variou/i 8!!ult 
ralc territariC5 at Il,dlo~i 

Irdiv1dual :tl"l!quencio5 of DCCurronco have boen calculAted by "territory 
occupt,ney index" (basad on ratio of slghtines relativo to allah terri-
torial bull), un:ior coMitions of roady Wl!.tor II,vallibillty between 
Nav,'6a al'd Sap'n. Total frequon::los undar lcxr.11txi.icate that t1.t!e W8.3 

ilio .spont outside study area. Territories arc listed 1n circular 
order frail. south to north then OII,st, rcforonco shCl'ud be !.'I4do to Fig. 27 
tar location:! or individual territories. 

TSII:d.tOrJ': 
No. of rlght11l1ts 

G !-!!, !-! ~ [-!, ~ £ ~ Q R ~-!:+1! :r.Y 
or: tADr\ 11 2, 80 :lS 16Z 114 28 4Z 24 lZ :lZ 

Ident. 110. or 
~s1!hU!!l:!: 
Z 18 I~O· 2 42 
y 1) 25- 8 1 )4 
8 40 36* 12 25 , 1 5 " 99 • 44 • 4\* 14 ) 1 11 ) 2 B4 
II '5 28 32* 11 4 12 1 6 ... 
0 128 " 24 14 2,- 6 ) 2 6 96 
u. ,. 6 6 33* 24 12 16 ., 
V't 95 • 1 8 )2 ),- 2 , ) 99 
DD '/0 5 J',. 16 2 12 72 
X 54 6 12 2)- 6 5 16 6. 
v 72 ) • 8 20 2,- ) " 8 , 99 .. 62 1 5 " 28- 4 12 6. 
H 53 ) 2 " 20 29- n 
A 5) 2 • )2- 2 2) 12 00 
JJ 24 6 9 26 )8' • B8 
J '" • 5 4 16 21 17 6 24' ., 
T 65 5 • 46- 2 8 21 • ... 
TT 48 4 6 25 4 4 2,- 6 ,. 
1lII 47 4 9 16 12 44' 10 95 
0 11) 6 12 26* 23 21 B8 
P ,. 1 1) " 4 22 )9' 5 •• 
pp '9 1 • 16 • 26 )6- 6 ., 
"" 22 ) 12 2 20- 6 4) 

• 25 1 ) 4 • 18* 12 4, 
ZZ 40 1 4 10' 15 
mr 62 1 40 ) 12 44- 100 
II 41 4 5 17 2 • 6 22' 60 
53 9 1 1 2 ,.- 16 ), 
FP 11 1 2 2 2,- )2 
D 25 2 .. - 100 

... AM pop . in tolrrit. 
2.7 t.5 0,6 2,8 1.6 4.2 1.1 

'most favoured territory 
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recO'1'ded within the ten-itery of tADd'.!:.. However. in~ 

d:l.vldually distinctive pAtterns were shown by different 

cowa in their occupation of the various territories, 

Theae estimates of the frequency of occurrence of 

different cows in different territories allows calculation 

of the centres of gravity of the individual home range 

dispersions, plotted relative to the geographic centres 

of the male territories (Fig. 39). Study area cows may 

be divided into two groups, one consisting of three 

females favouring the Hadlod valley and another including 

the remaining 20 cows favouring the northern part of the 

study area, However, apart from this topographic separa

rioa related to a habitat feature, there was no clustering 

of individual ranges suggesting the existence of distinct 

home range groups (Grubb and Jewell, 1966) or 'clans.' 

Striking differences are also evident in the average 

populations of cows present in each of the study area 

territories (Table 23). These vary from a mean of 0.6 

caws in the territory of tADd'.!2, and 1.5 CCNS in the 

territory held at different times by tADds t and lit to 

3.8 in the territory of tAD(}-.1. and 4.2 in that of tADdI.f-. 

, These are of significance in relation to the potential 



FIGURE 39. lli~pClr31on of tl!U..£!ll!:§!-:> of 6Tav1..!l. of U.e 
hope ra::r;:o dl::;trlbutl::l:::::; of bun::; a.nd cov,? 
at r:adlozi 

Centres of sravity of ranees were deternlned 
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by the vector suo of the distributions of COllS 
~ong individual territories (Table 22), 
weighted relative to ~he frequency of occurrence 
in each territory and plotted sp~tlally re
lative to the geographio centre~ of these 
terrltorie::::. Only fenales t!1at ~-."Ore regular 
v191tor~ to the central study area are inoluded. 

I 

, ' 
I i , , 
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DISPERSION OF CENTRES OF GRAVITY 
OF HOME RANGE DISTRIBUTIONS 
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reproductive ccntribution made by different bulls. The 

territories of ~ and 1. covering areas that were highly 

~avoured by cows for grazing during the wet season, are 

probably among the mast favourable in the whole reserve 

la tbil regard. 

3.4. Adolescents 

Comparable data on the distribution among various 

territories are available for four adolescent groups only 

(Table 24), and for three of these the total number of 

81shc1ngs vas limited. A pair of adolescent males spent 

most of their time within a Single territory, while groups 

conaisting of an adolescent female~adolescent male pair. 

or two adolescent females. moved over a wider area. 

DiSCUSSion 

Different social castes in the white rhino population 

exhibit differing forms of spatial dispersion. Ter

ritorial bulls are distributed in a regular cellular 

array of sharply bounded. mutually exclusive areas oc

cupied by particular individuals •. Some of these cells 

are shared, less strictly, by individual subordinate 

bulls. Adult females range widely over an area including 

• 



TAllIE 24. n-cg,uoney of occurrenco of ilYlividual ndolcscarrts 
eOM the tarritol"ics. Badla:! SA, 

aal.cu.la.t101'1S as 1n Tabla 23. 

Territory 
Idont. of adol. 'of 

2ishting:J 

adohl.b 
(with -var". 

adolme" 
(with var • 

4. 
adohls ) 

28 
• dob) 

.dol.III..~dolt.d 71 

• dolt'.11 (with ac!olr)25 

avo adol. population 

!-!!, A,-! Q. .1!.-I!: .£ li-,K+1!, Tot. f, 

71 

43 

l 

11 

4 

3 

1 • 
3 3 

15 20 57241 

12 9144183 

5.82.) 1.92.52.5 
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99 • 

68 
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up to seven male territories. Adolescent males shaw an 

intermediate pattern (sce Table 25, Fig. 40). 

This underlying territorial spatial structure strongly 

influences the behavioural actions of adult males. It 

c1rcum8cribea their ranging, influences accessibility to 

food and water. promptes special patrols related to bounM 

darle., and modifies defecation and urination patterns. 

,. will be sh.ccm on the next section. spatial position in 

relation to the territorial structure strongly modifies 

the nature of interactions occurring between adult males. 

There 11 evidence that subordinate bulls heed and orientate 

their movements to the same boundaries as those observed 

by the territorial bulla. In contrast. the ranging 

patterns of females are apparently not restricted by the 

territorial system of the ~les (except for the short 

period of oestrus), nor are they influenced to any striking 

degree by the ranges of other femnles. 

A similar pattern of adult male territories and over· 

lapping female homo ranges exists in many African bovids 

(Estes, 1973). and adult male territories are also re· 

ported for Grevy's zebra and the African wild ass 

(Klingel, 1972), the pronghorn (Kitchen and Br~ey 1913), 



It' TABlE ZS. CmparathQ 1JJl!1t1a1 disportioN! of sl1rtol"llnt soclal CSgt"s WOng tho 

aooial 

turritories 

Figures represent aveNBed 1'roIluenc1es ot occurrence vltb1n torritories 
arrllre.ad in ordar at proferance. Rafal"Onco should be _do to Tablos 2) 
and. 2) for calculations at inr:i1vidual 1'l'equoncies at occurrenco. 

no. at frequoncias or occurronco within pqrtlcular 
caste irdiv. territories. arrangod in ardor of preferenco 

1 2 J 4 5 6 7 a 9 

torritori&l bulls 19 99.4 0.6 0 •• 0 0 0 0 0 0 

8ubordinato bulls J B7 6 • 2 1 0 0 0 0 

adoloscent =al08 J ,0 22 • 2 1 1 0 0 0 

adol.lII + adol.f 1 57 20 15 • 2 1 0 0 0 

"." 10 )4 25 14.S 11.S 6 5 2.5 1 0.5 
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roe deer (Kurt, 1968) and vicuna (Franklin, 1973). Ex

clusive territories do not exist in the highly sociol 

bovida of the tribe Bovini, in Caprines except possibly 

the chamois (KrHmer, 1969), in cervids except for the roe 

deer, or in elephants (Lswa. 1970i Eisenberg and Lockhart, 

1971) • 

Goddard (1967) reported overlapping home ranges for 

the black rhino in Ngorongoro Crater; and Schenkel denied 

the exiatence of territoriality in the black rhino popu

lations occurring in Tsavo find limbos ell Parks in Kenya 

(SChenkel, 1966j Schenkel and Schenkel-Hul11ger. 1969), 

but presented no detailed information on home range re

lationships. However, Hitchins (1972), using radio 

telemetry, found that in lnuhluwc Game Reserve the ranges 

of three black rhino males overlapped only marginnl1y 

along one border, while 8 fourth male shared one of the 

ranges. This pattern closely resembles that existing 

in the Umfolozi white rhinos. 

In moat ungulates. non-territorial males Aggregate 

into so-called bachelor herds; and are thus readily dis

tinguishable from territorial males. which are either 

Iiolltary or associated with 8 female herd. In the white 



rbinoeero.~ in which all adult males are basically solitary. 

it i. necessary to use other behavioural criteria to 

demonstrate the coexistence of two classes of a~ult male 

in order for the territorial pattern to become apparent. 

If all adult males are considered together without this 

diaCinction. a system of partially overlapping ranges is 

auggested. Since neicher Coddard nor Schenkel considered 

the possible coexistence of different classes of adult 

males, the reported absence of territoriality in East 

African black rhinoceroses remains questionable. 

The territories held by white rhino males (0.8-2.6 

km2) are larger than those existing in most other ungulates, 

but are exceeded in size by those of Hluhluwe black rhinos 

(3.9-4.7 km2• Hitchins 1972). the African wild ass (10+ 

~) and Grevy's zebra (2.7-10.5 km2 (Klingel, 1972). 

Lichtenstein's hartebeest (1.5-5 km2) (Dowsett, 1966) and 

sable antelope (2.5+~. Estes 1973). 

In mast territorial antelopes. bachelor males are 

excluded from the cerritories, though the actions of the 

territory holder may be ineffective in preventing in

trusions by larger bachelor herds, particularly where 

territories are large (e.g. in bontebok, David 1971, and 
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in Grant'. gazelle, Walthex 1972). Impala territoriai 

mal.s shaw a varying degree of tolerance for the presence 

of bachelor herds (Leuthold, 1970); sable bulls accept 

aatellite males within their territories (!;stes. 1973) I 

and Grevy's zebra territorial males readily accept the 

presence of bachelor stallions (Klingel. 1972). However. 

the white rhinoceros i8 apparently unique, among species 

80 far investigated. in that the subordinate males (which 

are equivalent to the bachelor males of other species) 

re.~ict their activities almost entirely to the territor1 

of indiVidual territorial males. 

While aome wildebeest males have been known to occupy 

the lame territories for over two years (Estes, 1969), 

the average durations of territory occupancy of individual 

white rhino bulls are longer tbsn those so far reported 

for any other species. 

c. ~CTIONAL DYNAMICS 

1. C~n1eation 

Introduction and methods 

In order to interpret interactions occurring between 

animalS, it is necessary first to understand the signifi

cance of certain displays which are of c01!l!!lJnicatory 
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valence. An action performed by one nnimal. the ~. 

can be regarded as communicatory if it modifies the sub

sequent behaviour of another. the recipient. Any movement. 

posture. sound or odour dLaplnyed by one animal is of 

potential communicatory significance if it can be perceived 

by other animals. However, consideration will be restricted 

hera to the more overt snd conspicuous displays which 

appeared frequently in social interactions and which seemed 

to have special coumunicatory functions. 

Sound. were frequently made by white rhinos in inter

actiona, and many timeS they drew my attention to an 

incident. Auditory displays were often coupled with 

certain actions, but ritualised movements and postures 

alone were 1es8 conspicuous. Special actions accompanied 

urination and defecation by territorial bulls, but these 

were performed independently of the presence of ot~r 

rhinos. They may be related to the placing of scent 

marks which potentially function in indirect communication. 

During observation sessions, all Bounds heard to be 

made by rhinos were noted. and a similar procedure was 

followed for certain action patterns, once these had been 

distinguished. The performer and recipient were identified, 
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and the prior and subsequent behaviour of both ~corded. 

wherever possible. In quantifying results. all discrete 

occurrences of each Bound or gesture, recorded separately 

in mJ field notebook, were enumerated. ThuB, 8 series of 

ten BOund utterances each separated by only a few seconds 

~uld be tall led 88 one occurrence, but if spaced by say 

two minutes or longer would yield ten occurrences. Com

parisons of recorded frequencies of occurrence are 

qualIfied 8S certain sounds were soft and audible only at 

close quarters. while actions demanded closer and more 

intensive watching to be detected. Furthermore, action 

patterns were distinguished for a shorter part of the 

study period. 

Results will be expressed quantitatively in terms of 

the number of times (N) that a particular auditory or 

visual display was observed. and of the frequency of 

occurrence of particular contexts and responses. The 

response of a rccipient (R) to 4 display varies depending 

nat only on the immediate context, but also on preceeding 

events, end on the social and individual identity of the 

actor (A). The treatment followed here will be somewhat 

simplified. 



1.1. Auditory displays 

1 dutbguiehed ten distinct sounds, though SOlDl! of 

theII. were sOlllellhat variable in patterning ~nd in intensity 

between different performances and in rendition by different 

1Ddiv1duels. Of theBe, four vere I18piratory. either nasal 

or tborsc1o:-oral. and six were vocal. Vocalizations were 

fm:tbeJ: made in two diatinct registen: low-pitched roara 

or grunts. and a!!.dl.l squeals of vsriable tonsl quality • 

•• !I!!tt (N - 810) 

Form: 

these 

A DUal exhalation, 01: inhalation. or sedes of 
It, 

(Fig. Ioei). 'the actor sometimes turned its head to 

look t_aftIa the recipient, wblle at other t1mea snOX'ts 

_n given v1.thout lifting the head from grazing or making 

8DJ' d1acernUile 1IIOVCment. 

Sacial dlstdbution: Snorts were cOIIIIIOnly made bY COllll, 

adolescents and subor~lnate bulls. but only In rare in

stances bY territorial bulls ('table 26). Adult males and 

to a leaser extent adolescents were commonly the targets 

of snorta. lmons sdolescents, snOX'ts Were directed by a 

smeller individual towards a larger one on 26 oceasions, 

and by a larger nn1mal towuds 0 smaller one on 25 

occuionll; in 13 instances, the sizes of tho two individuals 
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'bm£ 26. ~e ........ ci!!l."nt .... trix rot' the Sl:ORT 

1Ippno f1&"l'" .... ""'nnts _00 .. or tmes ..... ordod 
IDwr f1c\lH In:!1cate. relative troquency, in poreont 

.lcrOll 
1 

t t.UIa <rAIl:! ADr &dol. ca.U Tatal 

I 
·R tm. 2 71 )81 82 0 S31 

0.2 8.1 4).7 9.4 0 61.6 
B 

..mo 6 21 75 8 0 111 
0.7 2.4 8.6 0.9 0 12.7 

I 
I ADr 1 ) )) 7 0 45 

0.1 0.) ).8 0.8 0 5.2 p 

r adal 1 6 79 64 0 ISO 
:t 0.1 0.7 9.1 1.) 0 17.2 

B ealt 0 2 16 2 0 20 
0 0.2 1.8 

II' 
0.2 0 2.) 

Total. 14 106 sa, 16) 0 811 
or 1.7 12.4 67.1 18.7 0 

TAl!LB 27. Aetc .... ,...ci2l;"nt ""trlx r.,.. thn SnARL 

lepllll u._ 
.lCTOll 

• . 
t.ADa <rAIl:! ADr &dol eaJ.r Total 

~ II t.mo 4 BJ 198 1)4 1 420 

r 0.6 13.5 )2.1 21.7 0.2 68.1 , E 
1t.~ . sAlle 2 t) 48 9 8 SO 

t 
c 0.) 2.1 7.8 1.5 1.3 1).0 

.. ADr ) 4 14 4 0 25 
, o.S 0.6 2.) 0.6 0 4.1 
i p 
, adal 2 S 29 J9 0 75 ! I 0.) 0.8 4.7 6.) 0 12.2 

B calt' 0 0 0 0 0 0 

If 
Total 1S 111 295 186 9 616 

T 2.4 18.0 41.8 )0.2 1.S 
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vee s!milar. 

(i) (£-394/810) B. vas standing ncar A, or made a _0 near 

A (average separation distance - 12.1 "'. range 1-5 "', N -

231). This waa mast common17 related to a territorial 

bull beiDS in che dose vicinity of anot;",r rhino (the 

territorial bull being the recipient). but also arose 

tdtbiA groups when one indiv1t1ual _etl near another; it 

also occurred .men animals c..... into closI! proxtad.ty at 

(U) (f-355/810) B. turned towards, or atarted approaching 

A (_rage separation cltsUnce - 14.4 "', range 1-40 "', 

11 - 61). COUll and Goleacants quickl7 reapontled with 

snorts to any direct approach by a territorial bull. , 

(ili) (f-48(870) B. stood confronting} at close quarters, 

_1y a fev _eres awa7. This most cOlllllOtlly arOSe when a 

te=ltorla1 bUll tnvcstigatecl anotbc:r rhino, or when a 

territorial bull blocke/l the 1IIOvemcnta of a caw at a 

territorial boundary (the territorial bull was the re

clpiellt. 

(lv) (f-40(870) A found B. in front in Its Intended path 

of _e_nt, Such situations arose whan a territorial 
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hullwa accooopanytng a cow. the cow being tha actor, and 

within multiple adolescent groups. 

(y) (f-10/870) B. eithar snorted, grtmted or squealed in 

close Foximil:y Co A. Ilociproeal "><change. of snorts some

times developed between animals coming close cos"ther ac 

waterboles. 

(vi) (f-10/810) R toueh"d I. 'Ibb arose etcher where an 

adolucent xubbcd against the aido of a companion. or vhC!n 

a bull Duzaled tho rump of an ooatrous ccw. 

(vii) (f-9/810) R moved c:los" by. or otllenoise iDteracced 

with a calf. and the mother of the calf snorted. 

(viti) (f-4/870) Miscellaneous caseS: once. one animal 

8DOrtad during playful wrestling whlch had become over-

vigoroua; once, a ccw snorted at zebras that .. ere drinking , 
close beside her; twice. s"cmiDgly ''vacuum'' Sl10rts were 

.ade when there were 110 other animals in che vicinlty. 

lleaponBes ~-

(1) (f-164/752) 11. displayed no overt response, conctnuing 

vith lta previous activities or direction of 1IlOVom<:!nt. 10 

thea et.ther ignored the other anLmal, or gay.:> several more 

(11) (£-253/151) R checked its approach and stood looking 
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ac A vithoac moving nearer. or turned aside ani! 1IIOVed past 

keeping the s_ distance. 

(111) (f-136/752) R backed &Way several steps or tamed 

aide and !lOVed furtbcr away. 

(lv) (£-30/752) R rCl1lloll.ined at the same distance, but eurned 

to present 1ts side towards I. 

(y) (fa:t9/7S2) R continued approaching ignoring the snorta 
• 

of A (ll in much cases was II territorial ball approaching 

a cow or another bult). 

(vi) (£-27/870) II remained confronting A from close 

territorial bull was confronting a subordinate bull or, 

1 ... c:_l,.. a cew. 

(vii) (f-13{75Z) R responded with snorts. 

Interpretation: the anort is generally elicited when an

other animal ei1:ner moves nearby or approaches. Such 

sieaations _t commonly arise when territorial bulls 

approach to investigate other r~nos. or when a territorial 

bull is accompanying II cow. Snorts sometimes cBused the 

recipient to 8top approac}ting or move further awny. and 

tlley III&Y be cMraetertsed as !ldld "keep-away warnings" 

that are not alw4ya heeded. Snorts were liberally 
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8IIployed to canttol IIpac:insa betwoell strangers and witllin 

sroupe. 

b. Snarl (If - 621) 

Fora: When fully exprellled, a gruff vocal roar laatins 

1-1 aeconds; (Fig. 41b) at lower intensities, eitbcr a 

brief gamt (Fig. 4lc). or a soft rumltlc! (Fig. 41"). The 

vocalization was always coupled with a laying back of the 

ear p1nnse against the side of the head, tlu! head was 

t __ t fowards, and the mauth opened to let out the full 

_1 ... of the sound (Plate 11). 

Social "isttibuc:i .... , Simila" to that of tht: anort, but 

adolescents and subordinate hulls vere relatively more: 

ltJr.ely to use tbc snarl instead of snorts against a ter

ritorial butl than wore caws (table 27). pgainst group 

caopanions, a soft rumble or grunt vas coamon1y SJiven 

lDsteac! of a full roar. Among adolescenta. snarls were 

c!1rected by a smaller individual against a larger on 13 

occasions, by a larger against a slIIAIller on 9 occasions, 

and against a similar sized adolescent 17 times. 

Coatexts:-

(i) (f - 261/621) It appro4Ched A; fre:quently It snorted 
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PLATE 11. l1.eJllmUon maintainl.!lLM.Wan 

a. 11 COlr anorto allll 1a18 her ,aro 
back taoln; 0 'territorial bllllj 
the bull baoks away. 

o. 11 subordinate bull ooupleo a sl~rl 
with advBnoing ~tops asainst an 
approaohinG territorial bull. 

b. A oow taoea a oonfrontlng terri. 
torlal bull giving a Sharl 
display. 

d. A oow advanoes to olsoh boma 
,,1th a bull. 
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fiat. then snarled when R. continued appToae!llng (IIVC!rnge 

aeparat:lon distance - 15.1 111. range 2-37 111. If - 24). The 

saarl was relatively more commonly elicicod from adoles

cents an4 subordinate bulls; accordingly the average 

s.paration distanee was greater than chat recorded £or the 

(11) (f - 181/621) R. steod or IIIOVCd near 10. perhaps ig

ftDrlna earlier snorts. Subordinate bulla were particularly 

prone to snarl. I.f a territorial bull mado any .wlden move 

MUby. Cows abo snarled lew!.ly i.f an accompanying 

~torial bull moved in close proximity (average 

•• paratioa distance - 11.8 111. ranga 0.5-45 m. II - 47). 

(1.li) (f - l26/6Zl) R. stood confronCing A ot close quarters 

(Place 11)., " Sl1bol'dinato bull confronted horn to 'torn 

by a territorial bull made snarls with every breath. 

(ly) (f - 25/621) A found R ahead blocking tts intended 

path of _to chis mosc UBually occurred when 0 cow 

found an sec~yins bull in her way. 

(v) (f - 11/6Zl) Anotber animal specics moved nearby. or 

there was nOChing tboro. In one instance a COW gave a 

:umble at zebras drl.nJting besiele her. 1>11 ochor cases 

can be aacribed to territorlal bulla or subordlnl!.tc! bulls 
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mv1A& outs!.de their home territories. T!lc bull seemed to 

''lmqloe'' tbat another rhino was approaching, and relaxed 

When it found 00 rhino tbere. 

(91) (f • 7/611) A caw stood watching two bULls sparring 

bam to born in front of tier; vhenawr they claahad noms 

the CQlf 8tapped forwardB with a grunt. Tho seven recorded 

atterance8 of L~ 8narl 10 such a sltuatlon derive from 

three aeparate lncidents of t!lt.a nature. 

(vll) (f • 5/621) R touched A, either a territorial bull 

-tina cMn 01\ rump 10 e preeopuilltory advance, or lin 

(v111) Klscellaneoua t.nBtancca: twice, wben a nearby rhino 

at a _terbole made snortB or grunt!!; once, when her clllf 

am lNa, &0lIl. Dear a bull, the IIIOther advanced with a 

8Darl, and s1mllarly Oft anothllr occaslon wben another caw 

confronted a calf; once during a playful wreBtlin§ IJI4rch 

when one animal .eeadngly bccnme overvigorous. 

1Ieapomaes :-

(t.) (f • 135/476) a holted itB approach, or turned aside 

and moved past 1u!ep1og its distance. This and the next 

were most commonly the responsos of a territorial bull 
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co a s1lARl b,.·. cow tbat it had sttcmpted to npproach. 

(1.1.) (f - 134/476) R retreated, eitber bncking _"'I a f"" 

pacd, or turning and walking _0'1, or changing its dirce

tLan bastU,. to move .... ay from 1>. 

(i.U) (f - 90/476) R remninod confronting II despite in 

saarls. This coamonly occurred when a territorial bull was 

eODfrcmting a subordinate bull, or blocking the IIlOVCIIICnts . . 
of a cow at a territory boundary. 

(lv) (f· 88/476) a paid no attention, con t inulng with 

lta oago1Dg acti.v1ty at tho same Spacing. TerrU:orial 

bulls _ ... 11,. appo,,",ed not to notice tho snarl of nearby 

suhoEdinate bulls, ancl sometimes also ignored snnels from 

ca.paaion cows or adolescents. 

(v) (f - 19l476) R turned aide on to ~ without retreating • 

(vi) (f - 7/476) Tho sparring bulls jumped back at the 

soarl of the cow, then reaumcd their contest. 

(vil) (f - 2/476) a responded with a snort or snarl. 

Interprotation: .Tho snarl ls given 1n similnr concests 

co t!1e snort, but is more likely to be performed in 

situations of more extrQllll! provocation, and h3s a more 

powerful approach inhibiting or distance: increasing 

effect. It IDDY be regarded as a stronger !teep-"",ay 
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tbJ:eat tban the snort. 

c. ~ (N' - 246) 

I'ena= a choaty ezha1atlon, or inha1ntion. or seriC!8 of 

thelB. IIIOU commonly thrC!C! syllablC!d (Fig. 41e). It can 

be lmltatC!d by breathing hoarsC!ly. open-mouthed. "out

In-out," with a long accent on the exo.'ul1ed breaths. hi 

animal uaually had its hoad up wbi1e making pants, but no 

epecial accompanying movements vere lMde. 

Soclnl di8tribution: in contrll!lt to thc! previous two sounds, 

pants were moat frequently directC!d by o.601cacC!ll1:a towards 

_ or other adolescents. or by territorial bulls tOllards 

couort cows (Table 28). 

Ccm.tests:- , 

(1) (f • 93/246) an Indlvldun1 separated frOlll companions 

made pants at intervo.ls eithor when alone, or while moving 

t_ards other rhino.. Host cOl!lllOnly tho sound was siven 

by lone adolescents recently sepnrntC!d from their mothers, 

chac bad not yet formed n stable attachmont with anotMr 

1acIividual. Cows that Md lost thoir catvC!s. and also 

calves' that had become separated frcm tMir mothers. mde 

repeated pants. In one instance. II territorial bull 
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l 'lAmB 28. Aetor-!'Octm..nt catrix fer tho PAl~ 

- .~":'-~ . 
1Ipper fipro .... presents ..... ben- at t1m&s reeardod 

~. u· ... Loooor fipro ideatos .... lAt1 va troq"""'y. ln porcent 
~. 

it •.. 

·W~···-·· ACTOR 
~; 

i\;- . 
un. aAlIIo AM adol caH fetal r R tAn. 0 0 0 0 0 0 [~-

t 
0 0 0 0 0 0 

g am. 0 1 0 t 0 2 
0 0.4 0 0.4 0 0.8 

c AIl' :n 4 11 69 5 122 
r 13.2 1.6 4.4 21.8 2.0 49.0 

~ . 
I ..tol 5 0 11 42 0 sa 

, 2.0 0 4e.r. 1S.9 0 2,.) 

t 
p call 0 0 1~ 0 0 1,. 

0 0 5.6 0 0 S.6 
l' I ..... t 0 22 27 ) SJ 

o.~ 0 8.8 10.9 1.2 . 21.3 
K 

Total. )9 5 sa 139 8 249 
If lS.7 2.0 ".) 55.8 ,.2 

T 

TABtB2.9'. Actor-...,ctl!lent matrix tor th" liIe 

J.eprd as .bow .. 

ACTOR 

tAIl!t sAD. AIl' ..tol call Total 

R tAn. 0 0 0 0 0 0 
g 0 0 0 0 0 0 
C sAD. 2 0 0 0 0 2 
I 0.7 0 0 0 0 0.7 
P AIl' 1)9 20 0 4 0 16) 
r 49.1 1.1 0 1.4 0 51.S 
E ado1 8J () 0 '3 0 116 
11 29.) 0 0 11.6 0 41.0 
'f e&U 0 2 0 0 0 2 

0 0.7 0 0 0 0.7 

Total. 224 22 0 )7 0 283 
79.1 7.8 0 13.1 0 
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-panted wbile ttacking down n cOW' th3t he had earlier left 

iD ar_r to drink. 

(11) (f - 40/246) One or soveral oembcrs of a group ex-

changed panu while running off from a diaboro..ncc. Ter

ritorial bulla made loud repeated pants whUe running off 

llebind a cow. 

(tii) (f - 40/246) One member of a group initinted ft move, 

lUking " pant lIS it did 10; or two companions exctvJngcd 

pants as they _ed 0 ff toge ther • 

(iv) (f - 361246) One individWll in a group had become 

ea.-ate<! by a short dtatance from its companions. or had 

leased when they moved on; it panted as it moved nearer to 

(v) (f - 24/,246) One individual in a group detected some

thiD8 alandng, such as the presence of a human inttuder; 

it hutened towards it companions giving pants. 

(vi) (f - 101246) The actor heerd another rhino pant near

b]<. it replied with panta • 

• 
Responses: In 10 cases, the recipient responded with 

pants. In 4 eases I a companion rea ponded by approaching 

or moving after the actor. In other eases, no overt 
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. 
t:uponaea vere shewn to pants, Wlless t!:Iey were accompanied 

by llpec:if1c «tiODS. For exaDlple, if one rhino ran towards 

ochers wbLle making pants. the latter looked up or ran to 

Join it. 

IaCerpretation: In some contexts the pant appears to 

function as a contact seeking or maintaining call, in otbers 

11: lIerved to emphasise a friendly approach, and at times 

it f.a used when cOllllllm1cating alarm. It assist. 1n main

taining or reatoring contact between cQlllpanLons. It lIeemll 

that the pant can-ies no specific message, but rather draws 

atcentt.on to the perfonoer, who may then eomrey further 

laformation by his actions. 

d. Ric (D -,283) 

F01'IIl: Repetitive omeezy exhalations, with a throb pro-

dueed at the initLatLan of each inhalation; breaths are 

ahort and en-aUe as if the animal were e!Wldng (Flg. 41£). 

Tba sound produced varies in individual renditions: usually 

the hiceing throb 1& clearly audible. but in some bulls 

merely a squeaky Wheezing is produced. A throb is &ome-

dmes produce" in the pant between exhalation and in

halation, and t~ hic is distinguished by the choking 
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paetern of breatbing. However, intermedlate sounds that 

were dtfftcult to classify were sometimes heard. Mica were 

beard 1.esa c_1y thanpanta, but were made repeatedly 

!D. the cont:ext of courtship, and so Were recorded more 

cs-. than panta. IUcs usually accooopanied an approach 

4IDd vere made with the head held high. 

Social. distribution: bics Were _de only by _lea; _st 

_ual1:p by territorlal bulla, but in a few casea a1ao by 

subordinate bul.la or adolescent males that w.re nearing 

lIIIlc.1ty. Except in a few aeeadn&ly accidental cases, 

the7 vere dlrKted only towucls females (Table 29). 

(I) (f - 1~/283) Most cases vere assoclated with court

.bip ad"encea made by a bull towuds an oestrous cow. All 

auclt approachea. vhich ... y lead to a chin-on-rump pre

copulatory posture by the bull. were accompanied by a 

caa.t!D.ual biccL,. 

(11) (f - 66/283) Wbile approaching to investigate strange 

cows. bulls frequently IIISde s few hics .mell they drev close. 

A few auch approsches were, appsreatly mistakenly, directed 

towards youag _lea. 
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(l1i) (f - 58/2(3) t. bull- made a few hies whUe moving 

Jteapoaaea: Cowsuaually ~esponded to hkc1ng approa<:hes 

by • bull witb snorts, snarls or othe~ dlst4nce _iotain

ilia diapla,.. Only oestrous cows that were ready to accept 

pre-copulatory contact tolerated lIuch approaches. 

Interpl:etaticm: biccing a1gaifies that the approach by 

the bull is in the cOlltext of courtship testing, and this 

COIltel<C ia a1lllulated in other sitWlti.OIIS in which bulls 

need to II1II118 nearer to a cow. Since all close quarte~ 

approachell were accompenied by hiccing, it was not possible 

to obauve whet!ler a cow would react more antag_inten11y 

1A the absence of the hkcing sound. 

e. Squeal (N - 219) 

Porau A higb-pitehed vocal sound rising then falUng in 

taDe, s_tlmes breaking into a soft r=ble at t!!e end 

(plg. 41g). Under greater excitement it may become a 

loud singing wall riling and falling 10 pitcb several 

timell before termination (Fig. 41h). There were nO ape<:tal 

associated gestures, and sometimes squeala were made with-

Ollt llflng the head frcm g~az1ng. 
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$octal "1atribuUon: squeals were made by territorial 

bulle (206 casea). only rarely by subordinate bulls (13 

occurreneell) • 

ConceJr.t: the sound was _de only when a bull was inter

acting vtth a cow at a territory boundary. Bulls aquealed 

J:epeatedly while scan"ing tn front of to'le cow blocking her 

prOFess, vbtle moving roomd to get between her a."Jd the 

boundary, and also while merely grazing in her vicinity 

while near tho terd.tory lhd.tll. 

Responses: til _t cases a confrontation ensued vtth 

Sl10rU or snarls by the cow. and further squeals by the 

bull. In a few tnatllllces, submissive cows appeared to 

change direction to move away from the bull when he 

cb:cled round squealing. 

Interpretation: the squeal signifies that the actions of 

the bult are in the context of territory boundary blocking. 

f. Shriek (N - 15) 

Form: lin intense shrill vocal sound, with a tonal qua-lil:y 

reminbeent of tbe trumpeting of an elephant, usually 

rising from a gruff roar; or sometimes a falsetto groaning 
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.0UDd in place of t~ roar (Fig •. 411). The un back. hesd 

thnat fowan's posture of the sn8~l is _intained. or the 

ehriek IMY accCllllpllrty II hon proddinS gesture. 

Social disuibutlon. the sound waa _de only by subordinate 

bulle or by territorLal bulls out of their h""", territories 

or occaaiOl1ally. by an adoleseent _le, and was directed 

a~t exclUSively againllt territorial bulle (Table 30). 

Coat_a. the 80und wall virtually restricted to sitWitLons 

in which a resitlent terri.torial bull wal confronting en other 

bull. "'t allY _e by the resident terrLtorLlol bull aug

sutl_ of attaCk, luch as an advancing step, or II feint 

tOllards lowered head, or a hom clasb. the repeated snart

InS of to'le subordtruote bull eruptelf into a lo~ shriek. , 
" few in"ividullls made groanll1g sbri.eka instead of snads 

In sw:h sitUAtions. this appear1n3 to be mainly an tn

divldual voice aberre tlon. Similarly in two cases ado1es

c_t males dLrec ted groanLng shrieks In place of snarls 

BIBIn.t a nearby lsrger sdolescent male, pnd once a cow 

mads groanlns shrieks inatead of anarls against " cC<lfront-

ins bull. 

Responsea: the a~r1eka appesr'" to inhibit the confronting 
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f It t.ADo 5 sa 0 6 0 69 
E 7 77 0 8 0 92 
C dllo 0 1 1 2 0 6 
I 0 4 1 ) 0 a 
p AD!' 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I 
& -adal 0 Q 0 0 0 0 
If 
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I It tAIIo 0 t'. J4 47 1 96 
) B 0 10 25 J4 1 70 
I c aAfIIt 0 0 21 4 1 26 

I I 15 1 1 19 
P ADt 0 0 1 1 0 2 

[ I 1 1 2 , 
B ad01 0 0 7 6 0 13 
II 5 4 10 
l' calI Q 0 0 0 0 0 

1'ota1 0 14 63 sa 2 137 
10 46 42 2 
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ten'itorlsl hull from carrying throug!\ the threatened 

IaterpretaUon: shrieks seemed to be elicited by ft feer 

pcovoldna element, and appeared to have M attack tnhihidng 

£unctioa. 

8. !IWHt (If - 4l) 

Fono: a thin mewtng tone. rising then falUng in pitch, 

WlWlll,. of short durstion (Ftg. 41j). It may sameti .. _ 

become a more prolonged SoUD~ rising then falling in pitch 

__ er81 ti.mea (FiS. 41k). 1:t thus has resemblances to the 

sqweal of a territorial bull, t~h I was reB~lly able 

to dl8tlngulsh the two soun ... in the field. 

COl1te11:ts:-

(1) (f - 30/41) the sound was made by a calf prior to 

seekins the udder to nurse. A calf invltrisbly made a few 

wbiaes before Buckling, end the w~ines became mOre insistent 

in tone if the cO'< did not: '--<'lately IIUOW it to nurse. 

(ll) (f - 11/41) whines were also heard from 1OUQ~ adoles

centa ,,1I11e they were IIIDVing nenr other rhinos to which 

they vere only temporarily attached. 
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h. S gue!lk (8 - 17) 

Farlll; A short duration. high-pitched note, abruptly cut 

off, which may be repeated at interval. (Fig. 41.1). 

Contexts: the .o .... d .... s mostly IIBde by c .. lves separated 

froat their mothers. In three inst"llCe., " .. lves or adoles

ceats ateaeked by a terrl.eor1al bull made continuous 

squeaks. Once a lone calf aque~ked while haltening away 

from a tbreatealng gesture IIBde by a cow. In anotber 

iaateru:e. wlum aeveral adolescent males made' repe'\ted 

cOQrtSblp advances directed tOlfsrtls ... n I'Idolescent felMle. 

the f_les aqueaked each time sbe rose to chase them _ay. 

llespODses: when a separated ctllf aqueaked, its mot!tor 

either move4 towards it, or panted. and the calf then 

_d towMd. the cow. "'hen an sttacked calf squeaked. 

ita IIIOther advance" on the bull with 8IUIl:1., c .. using it 

to broak off the attack. 

Interpretation: the aquesk 1& " protect1on-el1cl.t1n~ 

distre •• aignal uaed bF celvea. 

i.. Cruff .gue .. l (1. - 15) 

FOl'III: a throaty, rUlllbl1ng squeal rising in pitch to " 
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tensed cut-off. usually rcpelItcd in a series (Fig. 4lm). 

CCIlIteaU: the sound Wall mad.a by territorul bulls whih 

chllains after other rhinos. usllclly adolescents. or while 

ninsinS round to init1at.a >! chase. Once a territorial 

bull made a briof grllff aqueal while c:1nshing horns with 'l 

subordinate bull. but otherwise the 110 ...... did not cccur 

~rlng fights or confrontations with othar ncJult males. 

Oace peculiar suppressed squealS were hoard from A bull 

while attacking an adolescent, and similer auppreas.ad 

squeals vere heard from bulla cccompanying besd Dinsa in 

other a1CUSt1ona of excitement. 

aesponsel: No specific responles could be diacern.ad. 

InterpretatiOD: in cblliing interActions. the sound may 

serve to emphasise tM presence of t~ bull And thus ke.ap 

the other animal running. In other 8ltuatlons. 1t app.aared 

to be PoreLy an expreSSion of the statc ofaxcitcment of 

the bull. 

J. Gasp-puff (N - 12) 

Form: a sudden nasal or chest}' inhalation or exhalation 

of breath. like a curt snort or pent. 
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Con_ea: a gasp·puff was dic1teil in situatlons in which 

the actor vas startletJ as a result of the action of SOllIe 

otber rhino, or upon discovering tbe close presence of a 

m-m. or at some other cause; it was emitted as the animal 

JUIIIP8d away from the cause of ahno. 

lesponses: X observed no speCific responses frOOl nearby 

rh1noa • 

Intorpretotion: the gasp.puff aee:aQc! to be a tlirect res' 

poaae to a sudden fright, and had no obvious Signal function, 

ezeept posaibly th~t of drawiA~ attention to the actor. 

Xt rcsaables in its elitlting contexts the elaborated 

"steam engine" puffs IIIPde by black rhinos while running 

off or cbar&ing towards tbe source of a distuEbance. 

Ash@r sougds 

During mating, a bull coamonly made repeated soft 

rumblel' whl1e mounted on the cow, and suppressed squeaks 

accompanied ejllCulations. However, these seemed 1:0 ha_ 

no lIansl "alenee, appearing rather to be 8illPly the 

consequence of abdominal pre8~ure. Sounds were also 

produced bY actions such a8 scraping and hom wiping, and 

lIIIly emphasise the effect of t'le action (v.l.). 
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1.2. ,i,u.l displays 

SpeciAL IICtion patterns were less strikingly displayed 

1n sociAl interactions than were sounds. I recognised 

fifteen particular movementa or gestures that seemed of 

potential coamunicatory Significance, though acme of these 

are better interpreted a. directly functional actiona rather 

than 81 rtwa11scd displays, and ecme are of dubious signal 

value. Auditory and tactile elemen.ts are frequently 

COII.pl..t with movements. Kere elaborate IIIOYement sequences 

OCCtariDa 111 apeetal typea of lnteracl:1on vill be considered 

111 tater .ectto .... 

'. 1m back ac tion 

Foam: The ear pinnae vore laid back simultaneously a~slnst 

the .tdea oCthe neck, vtth the orifices directed postero

taterally (see Plate 11). This posture vas beld momentarily 

or for eeveral seconds. Usually the sction was coupled 

with a fOEWarda tltrust pasture of etc bead and a loud 

roar _s .s.-lteneoudy emitted, but occasionally the eara 

lIfte merely held back briefly witbout adoption of the full 

snarl action or a anort vas _de instead of the snarl. The 

actor facec! directly tCMards the recipient while doiDa so. 
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Contexts: The earl back action alone appeared in identical 

contexts to those eliciting the full .na~l. 

IleepcDHII: Response. of recipients were similar to thOle 

111._ to the snorl. 

Iate:pntatlon: The eara back action seems an intent£on 

wo;ement r-ards adoptlon of the full snarl. appearing in 

s:l.tuations of l_er provocation. or ¥ben the provocative 

s:l.twltlaa was diaa:tpatcd before adoption of the full snarl. 

It III&)' thus function simUarly to the snarl 8S a diatance

iae1:euing display. with le.s energy ezpcnditure. Slnce 

the diaplaylng an1=a1 alvays faced towards the recipient. 

the nleking back of the two ears would be conspicuous to 

the latter. !I'll! the actlon could thus serve to glve dl

rectivity to the threat. Companlons atandf..ng beside the 

actor dld not rospond. However. thia was alao the case 

with .norta wllleh wero Wlaccompanied by any special actions. 

At 111ght the snarl W3S stiU coupled with tho ears back 

action. and reCipients responded approprlstely. thoug~ it 

we doubtful thet they could diacorn the movemI!nta (ob

servatlons aided by Starlltc Scope). 
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• 
b. Advancing stepa (K • 136) 

FOftI: 'rhe actor took several quick ateps in the direction 

of the :ecipient. always couplinS the advance wlth a snarl. 

or. !a a few instances, a shriek or snort. 

S_tal distribution: Slmilar to that of the .narl alone. 

but advancing steps were relatively more commonly cade by 

&doleacetlt. than by othet rhinos (Table 31). 

Contexts: Slmllar to those of the snad alone: (1) It 

appzoached II (f - 59/136); (U) R. moved neer to (f -

46/136). (111) R. confronted A (f • 17/136). (lv) It blocked 

A'. !atended advance (f • 9/136); (v) R. made teetlle COll

tact with A (f - 3/136); (vi) It snorted ncar /l (f - 1/136) ; 

(vii) two bUt-la clalhed homs in front of a caw (f - 136). 

aesponses: Agnin. similar to thoae given ce the lnerl 

81_: (1) R. :etreatcd (f - 74/124); (11) B. 19nored II 

(f - 28/124); (111) R. stopped approacbing, or deaiated 

fra. touching (f - 20/124); (iv) It turned aide-on to A 

(f - 2/124). 

Iatupre~t1on: AdvanCing steps coupled with a snarl exert 

a more pawerful diRtance increaslng effect than the anarl 

dOlle. 
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c. !em prod (li - 44) 

Pom; the beRd was lowered end &'I upward jAbbing movement 

Vi.th the horn made in the "ucction of the recIpient. 

-Occalliaaally the body oE the' recipient vas struck but OIOre 

... ua1ly the action "sa checked before contact w .... made, or 

the recipient vas pushed aw .. y gently with the horn. A horn 

prodding Seaeure vas sometimes ..... de at the end of an Ad

vmcinS snarl ... t other t1mc!& it was couplell with a grunt, 

rumble or anort, And SOt:let1mc!s it was delivered sUently. 

Social dbtribution: Horn proddl.'l8 sestures were IItOSt 

c~y made by cows or a"oleae""t. asains., adol"" .... nt 

~ompenfons cr .. ble 32). 

CGIlteat:s ;-

(i) (f - 23/44) & moved close by ft, usually at a range of 

oaly 1-3 a. (Ii) (f - 8/44) a v .. a in front blocking ~'8 

intellded path of movement. (i11) (f - 6/44) It approached 

A. (Iv) (f - 6/44) & stood confronting ~ at cloae 

~uarter8. (v) (f - 1/44) R rested Ita head .. sainat the 

blank of A. 

lteeponaes:-

(1) (f - 29/41) It retre .. ted moving away from A; (11) 
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TA1ltB32. Actor-reoipient. ... tt'b: fcr u, .. !lc.rul I'ltOD 
'26 

. 

Upper f'iftl'l'O ropreSGtrt.s TV:oor c! timos l'OC",rdod 
Iawar f1gura 1rdiea. tea rolatlv" frequency, in parcont. 

ACrOR 

un. sAn. AIlI' &dol aU Total 

It tAlA , 4 Z , 0 12 
II 6 8 4 6 24 
C IIAllIt 0 0 0 0 0 0 

I 
I 

.. P AIlI' 0 0 z 3 0 5 
I 4 6 10 

~~ B adol 0 0 17 9 2 2S 
l'I )4 18 4 56 

I 
r eaU 0 0 3 t 1 , 

6 2 2 10 
~.al :) 4 Z4 16 3 SO 

6 8 48 32 6 

t 
TAlIIB". Act<>r-.... ell!l:"nt _trix fcr the HORN ClASH 

tepld.s .. boYe 
-.-:: Acroa '. 

j 

tAD!I sAIlo AIlI' .dol. eaU Total. 

It tAD!I 20 0 Z 2 0 Z4 
I!l 30 ) J J6 
c IIAIlII 21 0 ) 1 0 25 
I )2 0 , 2 )8 
P Mlt 1 0 6 1 0 8 
I 2 j I 12 , 
!l adol. 0 0 0 9 

t 
II 5 9 14 
T caU 0 0 0 0 0 0 

t reta.!. r.z 0 14 10 0 66 

r 
64 21 1, 
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(f - 9/41) a isno~ed A'. action--this was usually the caae 

of • te1:rltortal bull confronting anothe~ ~hino. (Ui) 

(f - 2/41) R threatened back; (iv) (f - 1/41) R turned 

IDterpret.tion~ the h~ prod is a rituaUeed attacklns 

_edlent serving to drive another rhino away from the close 

proximity of the act'br. 

d. HpEn clash (N - 72) 

l'<mII: TIle bead was l_ered so that the anterior hom was 

al,lIIi9t parallel to the ground, and the hom was bit siele

V87a CIlee or several times agsinat the hom of the re-

c:1pient. 'Ihis action usually appeared at the end of 

an advancing snarl by a COlI 01' adolescent when the opponent 

did not yield. Rom clashes by bulls differed in that they 

WKe usually mode without accompanylns vocalizations, and 

sometimes a forward thrust was IIIIIde rather than a Sideways 

hitting t08ethc~ of homa. 

SOCial distribution: Similar to that of the advancing 

.nul •. except for ita occurrence also in mole-male inter-

actiona (Table 33). 
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Contexts: (f - 44/72) In confrontations between territorial 

bull.. « beween a territorial bull amf a subordinate 

bull; (11) (f - 12/72) whQft a was close beside or near A; 

(111) (f - 9/72) R approached A; (Iv) (f - 3112) by a cow 

coaf:onted by a bull; (v) (f - l/12) when R snorted 01' 

.DIU'lad close beat.de A; (vi) when 8. W88 in front hlocking 

A". patb of _emet\t. 

J.eepOll&es t (1) (f - S4/68) 8. blocked the horn clash witb 

Its awn horn. but did not yield ground; (il) 'Cf - 12/68) 

R was driven back. or retreated; (iii) (f - 2/68) R also 

clUlIed homs back with snarls. 

Interpretation: tbn horn clash t.s a lIIOZ'e extreme gesture 

thad the acfvanei"8 anarl alone, used to repel encroachment. 

StmUarly to the horn prod, the attacking motion is 

rit.ualued. in that the blow is usually delivered _rely 

.. aWt the opponent's horn. Hovever, in some instances 

wbeo used by bulla It seemed to be moEe a checked attack-

ins-. 

e. Charge 

1'0_= The charge vas dUtingu1&hed from advancing steps 

in that the actor advanced at a rapid trot for a distance 
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of at least aeveral IIIIl tres, and in that cbargas were III!Ide 

ellentl,.. 

C~exe! ClIargea were amde only by terrf.torlal bulle, and 

weee usually directed against otbor bulle encountered within 

tte territory. Occssionally territorial bulla charged CCW8, 

but theee lnstancaa seemed due to miataken identification. 

"SpoIIaa; lIelghbourf.ng territorial bulls met charges 

sileatl,., whUe suboMiRl1te bulls and C0W8 stood giving 

loud surls. ClIar!es led either to a brief club or: borns, 

or to a hm:n to horn confrontation. 

laterpretat1on: The charg!! is an inttlll1d4toJ:Y display 

used by bulla. 

f. Head £lings 

Fom; The heed WAS IIWUrIg up and down rapidly lliclt II toss-

tag movement. frequently with auff1cient vigour to produce 

• prancing action of the forequarters. 

Contuts: Head flings were commenly made by young animals 

either preceedlng or during II play interaction. On 10 

OCCASions, bead flf.ngs were a180 displayed by bullS, botb 
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tez:ritoctal bulls and aubordinote bulls. On 9 occ48ions, 

dIe7 vere lIIIlde by a bull wbile tuming awey &om a con-

frGlltstion with a COlI uncll!l' conditions of excite..ent; foe 

exIIDIp1e, twice when the meeting bad taken ,lace at a ter

rlCo117 border. and once when lID oestroWl adolescent f_1e 

bad blocked an attempted approach yet again. Once, a young 

subordinate bull IIIIIde bead ainp while turning away after 

a playful born _eatUng interaction with another young 

subordinate bull. Once a Caw mada head aings while tllrn-

ins _ay frOID a nasonasal meeting with mother cow. 

Responses: _ept in pial', 110 specific respcmses were 

,boNn by the recipient. 

IIlterpretat~on: Head fUnge seemed to function as a play 

imdtation among young an1aoals. Wlu!n given by bulls they 

1ad1cated a state of excLtemellt but bad no apparent signal 

value occun-ing at the termination of encounters. 

S. lns_tina the side 

Form; The actor shifted orientation from facing towards 

the reciplent to stand dde-on. 

Contest: This gesture was IIIlIde by bulls sometimes In 
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Response: TIle COlI then tolerated the bull's presence the 

s_ dtataace _ay when be vaa in lateral orientation. 

IaC8ZPRtatiCll'l: Sin'ca lUI approach could not be in:ltiated 

b,. the bull from the lateral orientation. the Betton 

h. IIqrn gatnst horn 9 tare 

FOrJI: A bull atared head up rith his horn pressed against 

thet of the other bull. TIle ear plllnae tended to be held 

dUected fonoards. though this orientation vas not rigidly 

saatalGed (see Frontpleee). 

entuts: ~ dlaplay appeared in meetings between bulls. 

Towards COIfS, a tftritorlal bull in contrast \l&unl1y main

talGed a spacing of a fev metres, though the alert posture 

of the confronting bull was similar. 

aeapcaaes: Such ~leptays were recip",ocated by neighbDuring 

territorial bulla during border confrontations. Subor

dtaate bulla faeed the territorial bull uttering repeated 

snarls 
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IatClqlretlltt.on: lbe phydcal presence of die dcud.nant bull 

at euch alo.e quarters le_ to aerve as an int1mt.datory 

dtaplal'. 

i. Bprn ¥lpins 

Pona: the anterior surface of the front horll wea vtped 

over the around or a buh witt. a sideways twt.&tlng __ nt 

Contelltl ~ !lorn w1pin8 Willi mOl t cClllllOl1ly observed as the 

1IIt.ttal element in tlte urination rltual. of rerrltorlal 

bu11... Without urination. it a~are<! durin8 confrontations 

between neighbouring terrlt<lrial bulla, and bulls also 

bm:I1 wiped whlle blocking tlte lIIOVeDI!nts of cows at territory 

boundades. It vos also made by bulls discerning or beiDg , 

approached bl' another bull at waterbales. 'rwlce, subor

dlData bulls were seen to horn wipe after IIniffing at the 

U%1IIation site of a territorial bull. On scveral occasions, 

taa1torial bulla dug tlte!r horn vigorousl)' lllto a dung

beap. Once, a 8ubordirlate bull horn wiped whell JlPproac:hed 

by fIIY car. 

ileapotlBes; In vAterhole interactions, the hom wip1ng 
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act1ar!. seemed to cause the other hull to stand bock ovoid-

Interpretation: 'the horn vtping seUon appears to function 

• en .seCtion of presenee end status. The audible sound 

of the wiping aIOvement draws attenti_ to the presence of 

the actor. Xt Vila exhibited mostly by te=itorial bulls 

8Il4 _r by cows. • 

J. SsraplM 

FOn!: The htndlegs. and sometimes the foreless as well, 

weea draggcd forwards with the medial hoof na11 pressed 

asalut the ground. leaving a scour mark 0.5-2 III long 

(Plata 13). Usually each leg was dragged no DOre tban 

CCIIltexta: Scraping vas most" cOlZlDOnly seen 811 till element 

in the urination ritual of territorial bulla. XII cases in 

wb1ch urination dld not follow, contexts werc similar to 

those eliciting spray-urination, ;:md it se_d that the 

f1na1 step had merely been omitted. Territorial hulla 

alao sometimes dragged their legs along the ground while 

sbufflinS backwards or forwards during confrontations, 
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aud once a territorial bull acraped attff-Ieggedly Beveral 

time. While =oving avay terminatlng a confrontation. 

Interpretation: Tho sound produced by thes:raping action 

could aene to emphasiae the presence of the bull during 

la.teractiona. There vu no indication that rhlnos responded 

vte_lly to the scrape:marks produced, and in the urination 

ritual lta functiaa secma related to deposition of the 

scent mark (v.I.). 

k. iaU curled 

Form: The tail vas curled upwards in a spiral. This 1>09-

tura vas hald, or the caU vas curled and uncurled in res-

paaaa to changing stimuli. 

CGDtexta: (1) during urination and defecation; (il) upon 

hecOlllf.ng al_d, or ..nile running off fr.,.. a humBn 

intruder; or upon a_lling hlDlln sceot tracks; (ill) while 

being chased by Mother rMno (usually the case of adoles

centa hing cbased by a territorial bull) i or while walking 

_ after being chased; (Iv) in conjunction with the snarl 

display; (v) by a territorial bull, vhUe lDSnoeuvreing to 

block the movements of a cow at a territory boundary. 
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(Vi) b)' a cen-itorlal bull, after losing contact with a 

CCIW thet he vas aecOqlSDylns; (vU) by one particular young 

alJbol:dtnate bull. vhenever the territorial bull appeared 

aearb)'; (vl1t) by a lone adolescent, whf.le approaching or 

Mrin& Clear strange rhino.; (Ix) while walking on yielding 

sud bealde a river; ex) at a sudden thunder crash. Rum-

beI:a (l)-(lv) vcre the general and mo&t cOlllllOnly obaerved 

COfttexta. (v)-(vl1i) represent 1ell frequently observed 

caatexts. and fix) and (x) were single instances. 

lleapaaaea: No specific respotllilea were observed. Tha taU 

curl1Dg action was inconspicuous and was given indepen-

.r-ely of the preSetlCe of other rhinos, and other rhinol. 

Wbea preSent paid no apparent vlaual attention to the dls-

• 
player. except in circumstances such as chasing. >lben 

I1veu With a snarl display. the taU curUng _uld not be 

vieib1e to the recipient. 

IlIterpretatlon; Tall curling appears IlSBociated with 

situations of general autonomic stimulation; that is. with 

elt.1natlon. and with lituations where nervousness or fear 

CD the part of the dlsplayer mght be suspected. It foI'as 

partteularly useful to the observer in indicating elements 

......... 
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of fear where tltU misht not otherwise have been apparent 

--ae nth a bull blocking a cow at a boundary. However, 

there va 11.0 lndlcation that 1t had any aueh signal value 

~ other rhinos. 

1. "'gnasol meeting 

F-.: One, or both, an111141a advanced to meet. Sometilles 

they antffed with ralsed heads or, more c01llllOtlly. they atood 

ntb heads low in relaxed poature, frequently with their 

aaterior borns prossed together (Plate 21). Movementa 

vere slow and relaxed, lIeominsly to overcome the antogon

latlc reacti.on 11kely on the part of the respondent to II 

dLrec:t approach. The initiator cClllllDDnly advanced to a 

f __ tres separation, then stood quietly. hc!ad low, as 

U dozin&. The respondent then npproaclu!d to make horn 

nudsins contact, or sometimes this was aehieved after 

several Bucb moves. Nasonssol meetLngs commonly lasted 

about a adnute or leIS, and longer _etings were Ukely to 

develop into born wrestling. 

Contexte: Nasonasal lIII!etinga cOImIIDnly daveloped out of 

ellCounters involving adolescents, calvos or cows, and 

vere rare among bulla (Table 34). 
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TAmE ~. ~l~_nt .... trlx for ,',\SOl'ASAL ~n:rrlf:: 

1/pI>er figul'& .... prosont """,bar or t1Joc • ."corded 
tc.nz. figure in:I1cate "aU..., troque".,... 1n poreent 

BB3POJlDBliT - I 

tAIIiI sAlk JJJt adol call total 

R tADo 0 I 1 0 4 6 
B 1 1 ;) , 
S dIll! ) 2 12 0 17 
p Z 2 9 1) 
0 AM 16 2S 7 64 
l' 1) 20 6 )8 
D adol IS 19 ~ 
B 12 15 28 
If ...u 22 22 
T 17 17 

II Total. 127 

TAmE )So Intoractant. ""trlx tor !IOP~I W!!E:STLI:~ 

lepni as &bcmt 

RBSPOBDBl:t - I 

tADo aAIlII ACt .dol call total 

R t.Allo 0 1 0 0 0 1 
B 2 Z 
S dIll! 1 0 1 0 8 
p z 1) IS 
0 AfJl 4 11 1 16 
If 1 20 z 29 
D .dol. 6 10 16 
B 11 18 29 
11' calt' 14 14 
T Z5 z6 

II Total 55 
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.Responses: Sometimes the approach to meet vas mutual. in 

ather instan:ces the respondent merely stood quietly per-

IIIlttlfts the actor to adl/4nce. In some eases the other 

rlliao responded vith snorts or srillrls to an attempted 

approach. ee~ing the actor to dCliiat. 

&terpretst1on: Though viaual and tactile elements are 

taeluded. the Significant feet~e seems to be the cl08e 

olfactory contact allowing potential individual identi

fication. I have distinguished these no.onasll! meetings 

&l. other casell of olfactory inveltisetion by the slow 

ratlDed _nts wb1c:h cOlmIIOrIty lead to a gentle horn 

DUdSin8 eontact. HOIIevar. IIIIIny encounters becwoon bulls 

8IId c_ clift be interpreted as ane-sided DllIIonaant tnvcs

t(gaticos. ill vhicb an approach closer than within a few 

_trell vall prevented by the nntagonllltic response of the 

cow. Similarly. territorial bulls come into close ol

factory contact during the horn against horn stereo 

1I ........ lt .. l lnvestf.aatlon was nevar Been, e .... ept during 

precopulatory contoct. 

!D. 110m. wrestl ing 

F01'ID: 80m wrestling commonly developed out of a ns.onABsl 
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enc_ter. Wenving movements were made rubbing the two 

hom. together. lind these led to IIIOre active pushing and 

proddinS movements. Adolescents and calves were most 

llert" in initiating hom wrestling. but adult cows, and 

in cae instance two adult bulls, alao wrestled horns 

(rable ]5). The actions are those of playful fighting. 

and will be treated more fully in Section 2. 

D. AttllCk 

Pam: AUacks were diatinguiahed from horn clashes in that 

aever:al successive horn jabbing movements vere made. which 

_re elearly directed t"" .. ..,ds the body of the opponent. 

Cases of attack were rare and will be eonsldered in IIIOre 

dataU In the next seetion. 

ram: III a fight, attacking sestures vere reciprocated 

b:r both opponents. Only two fights were observed. both 

·between territorial bulls. FUrther conSideration will 

be deferred to the following section. 

1.3. Teetile displnys 

ractUo elements are tneorporated within several of 

the visual dlaplays deserlbed sbove. 118 when two animals 
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~llbbGd homs together. Thcrewaa only one primarily 

caccUe display. 

lI.gbM.!Ig sides 

Poem: One animal rubbed its alde against that of another 

fa -ina past; or leas cO!IIIIOQly one animal rubbed its 

bead O~ anotbei: part of its body against that of a 

coIII(I&Dlan. 

C_t __ ~ 1I.6bblng aides CI08tly occlln'ed simply when one 

animal vas movtng close past the other. In two instances, 

when _ animal was up and .pparently ready to move on 

vbile ltl companion still lay sleeping, the active in

cJlv1du.a1 rubbed its head on the ru!IIP of tbe other. Rubbing 

Val rellUlc~ moatly to companions of long standing, 

though on a few occasions it occurred between temporary 

COlZlp8D1C1lS • 

.. sponses: In the two instances described above. the sleep

ing campanion dld not im=ediately respond. but 8 few ...tnutes 

later roused itself and moved off with the other. Rubbing 

aides was tolerated by a close companlon without overt 

response, but in several cases a rhino reaponded with 

a!lOrts wen tactile contact was ude by a more temporary 
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group associate. 

Intuprea.tion: Acceptance of such tactile contact vas 

•• oalngly an expression of a close bond between two in

dtY14uala. probably serving to dC!VC!lop and strengthen 

1.4. Olfactory displa'f!! 

'DIe 0111)' scent glands reported to occur in the white 

rbino .re preputial glands (Section II.A.4). Olfactory 

sipals thus 50_ UIII1.ted to the odours of dung and urine 

aad a_tal bodUy odour. SpeCial actions were Blsoct.ted 

with defecatlO11 and urination by tC!1:'titorlal bulls. These 

defecation and urination rituals seem related particularly 

tD the placing of parslatent scent marks in the environ-, -

_to While defecation and urination by caws. subordinate 

bulls and immature animals was performed in a directly 

functional manner (Section II .C.3). odours attached to 

the dung and urine may carry significant information. 

Ie ten cases I vas able to follow sufficlently closely 

behind bulls to investigate all slte8 where they paused to 

sniff. -Three of the bulls vera territorial bulls explor-

ins within their bOIIIQ territories; three WeE'/! deposed 
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a-terd.tcn'ial bulls exploring around the borders of formerly 

held territories; two were territorial bulls travelling 

to vater. and two were subordinate bulls travelling to 

water. S_ 54 altd of evident olfactory inter"at vel'" 

ncordad. Small dllll8 piles, the produeta of cows, aubord

mate lulls or ~tu.,e rhinos, were present at 16. Scrape-

lllllrim 1nd1caring a territorial bull urination aite w~e 

mUilci at 14. At 10 there were damp puddles, marleing the 

uriaatlon aite of a cow, subordinate bull or tmmaturc 

""_'. Large permanent duagheapa were pa:eSent in 8 cases. 

At 6 altes, nothing was discernible; these could potentially 

also have been the urination sites of territorial bulls. 

where the scraping action had been omitted, or some other 

scent II1II7 ~ve been prelent. Territorial bull urination 

eUas and scattered dung piles are 1IIOre abundant in the 

environment than puddle urination Sites and dungheaps. 

All are evidently of significance to bulla. 

a. Dcafeeation 

(1) Defecation ritual of territorial bulls (Plate 12). 

Territorial bulls always made kicking movements before 

and after defecation (Table 36). Typically a bull fLrst 
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PLU'I 12. llete9!3;1on ,rUMl Sf t!Wt0.£.1.!l,l_bl\l!!. 

II. A tel'l'l tOl'lal bull sn1t:t!l at II 
4unaaellp prior to delaDation. 

o. A dlUlghaap shovinG Darks of ut1l
ization by II territorIal bull; 1n 
the oentro~ t~;o baro patQhell 
indicate tne plaCeD,at or tn. 
hiDdleEi~ • 

II. A torrl.torial bull Boatters bh 
dune w1th baokwardly direote~ 
k10ka lolloN1ns defeoation. 

d. A large. border d~heap w1th a 
pronillont central hollow; Goattered 
arour,d the p8rl~Gter are s1ns1e 
Oung; pUes. 
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T.\9lB 36. 1bt'e!At..!on !l!I!it!!!,1!!! or t.n1,torit\l bul1, 

Id.nt.U,. no. at Pl'Ue,1I4i1ll kloko no, of fol.1ar.l.na Id.oka on o.nt.l'Illl,y 
, ot t.AI:m dIIIls/IMp locat.ed 

l! av, r....uc 110. N IV. flU. mtnt ___ _ 

I 25 9. t 

t III 5.8 

C ) 7.) 

I , 1.8 

lIB 4 4.0 

Oth.r~ 22 6.1 

AU, 69 7.2 

28 

13 

8 

10 

1 

21 

28 

) 

1 

,5 

5 

2 

2 

1 

JO 10.4 

1) 9 • .5 

8 9,2 

S 8.6 

S 1).8 

)8 8,8 

99 9.1 

, 

15 

15 
1) 

12 

19 

18 

19 

,. 
2 

4 

S 

9 

2 

l! 27/29 19/22 
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apprcacW a .!un&heap, and devote.! one or several minutes 

to ani.ffiDg around at the dung accumulation. lfe then 

pa.i.ti.one.! himself with hia hindlegs near the eenttc of 

the heaP. If there WIUI a deep ceftttal hollow, this ~4nt 

tbae bL8 back alope.! downwarl!a considerably posteriorly. 

Be then cm=ence.! 4 seriea of backwardly di.rected klelca, 

ahiftiDg _ight from one hiDdleg to the other. and pushiDg 

the non-supporting leg vigorously backwards, 80 that the 

Bole of the foot contacted and Bent flying any dung 1ft ita 

path. Usually from J to 13 preceeding ktcka were given. 

,. the fecal boluses ...... rged, the bull shifted the hindlegs 

anteriorly. and cude.! hls taU upwards. ao that the dl,lng 

fell clear of the lega. He then delivered usually from 4 

to 15 furth!!t: 1dc:1ca. then walke.! off. As a result of the 

Id.ck1ng &etion. hls freshly deposited dung tlaa scattered 

abOllt the surface of the dungheap mixe.! in with pre

ri.oualy accumulate.! dung. Except 1ft twa caaes all ob-

served instances of defecation by territor1al bulls were 

on eatabllsbed dunghesp8, and al_It always in the centre 

of the dungheap (Table 36). In the two exceptional 

faatances, defacatlon oecl.lt:red on the freshly deposited 

duns of the cow that the bull waB accompanylng. 
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(il) lIefeeation by otneJ: rhinos. Subordinate bulls. cows. 

adolescent ... la Md even calves occasionally made kicking 

mavemants fallowia& defecation (Table 37). Rowaver. tbese 

differed from the kicking movel!ll!nts made by territorial 

hulls in that in moat caseS they _ro merely taken Bestures 

performed without any fon:e. and only in rare instances 

va the fresbly deposited dung pUe disturbed. Occasional 

lDstancea of IIIOre vigorous kicking by subordinate bults 

sea.d related to speeial circlIIIIStMces. The sADo.! 

J:egularly made kicking _aments followin& defecation, and 

after a few _tbs assumed the status of tenitOJ:ial bull 

lD a nearby territory. ~Ue with an oestrous cow. 

sADo.! preceedad defecation vith 1-2 slow kicks, and 

follGlfed It ,vith 1-7 goad kicks; at ather times, he was 

never seen to mice lDOre than 1-2 empty kicking gestures 

aftar defecation. Kale! bad been a territorial bull 

less than a year earlur. Another ex-territorial bull, 

sADo.A. WQS once seen to preceed defecation witb 11 lov 

inte_ity kicks, and fo11_ it with 6 goad kicks which 

seat dung flying. Tbis occurred just before he regained 

his b.o!IIe tettltor)' (the a_ one that be himseLf had 

formerly held) after a wandeJ:ing excursion, during the 
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~ TABLB :17. Il9ftat.1on 1lIt.~ OLl!Yl!!I' .. rIt1n!!ll 

Soeal preoood1", kick. toUOId.", kick, on oent.n.u.r 
(!U .. CIOmI!'- • y. IIIIIX. OCimlJ'- aY. IIIU • ~p l_t.e4 

onee. 8110Itii 

!!!D!!!.' 
13 2/5 2.0 2 5/9 ).4 7 

II!I 0/6 0/6 

II 0/4 7/7 5.0 10 

All 5/39 ).4 11 22/41 ,.8 10 10/19 5/9 
adot.. II')? 1.0 1 12/42 4.4 10 1)/20 118 

Art 0/91 10{91 ).2 liS' 28/1+ 3/lJ 
adolf 0/40 0{4O 10/2, 0/8 

calt 0/19 2M 6.5 8 5112 0/4 

"acludold in oa1.culat1rC .\'I)n.~. 
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coune of wM.ch he had been challenged by another territorial 

bali. Six of the ten observed cases of dung kicking by 

cows can be ascribed to a single individual. In one ex

ceptional instance, this eow delivered a aeries of 25 kicks 

past defecation. aome of which pushed the top of the dung 

pile gently backwards. She had a four day old calf with 

her at that time. 'l'wo fw:tber ohscrvatiOl1s of kicking 

_" "ts by COWlI can be related to individuals with very 

JGWI& calvea. Several of the observed instances of kick

ing movements by adolescent males ean be ascribed to con

dittona of special excitement, for example when agitated 

by .., presence. TWo lnataClCea of dung-kicking by calves 

were observed, both by males. One of these vas an infant 

only two ~ths old. which made 5 kicking IDCItlons after 

durtg1ng next to the dung of its IIIOther. Subordinate bulla. 

COIf_ and immature animals defecated as often away froaa a 

dungheap as Oil an established dunghcap. and soldOll! 

ori.erItated towards tile centre of a dungheap (Table 37). 

Contexts: Ilhlnoa vere stimulated to defecate by tile pre

lI!ence of other rhino dung. It vas common for animala, on 

encountering Il dungneap, to pause to add further COQ- . 

tributioas. Group companions usually defecated almost 
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aialitaneoullly. or within a few minutes of ODC! another. 

lihere defeeation oceu=ed away fro .. establlahed clunsheapa. 

thare vaa· often a dungheap 11 few IIICtres away. or at leaat 

8 f~ 8cattered clung piles in the vleinity~ Territorial 

_lls ae_eII to m- ttlC! locations of various dungheapa 

rithln their territoriC!a. and walked diatancea up to 100 

ID8ttea to _Ice Wle of them. However, while some dung!\eops 

had II prcm1nent central hollow. others shewed little evi

dence of kkk1a& _nta. and there WI18 variability La 

the usag:e of dlfforent dW1sheaps by territorial bulla. 

The apatia! cliaperaton of d~ps and their use by ter

ritorial bulla was discussed La Section B.3.1. 

Respanaea: Tcrrltodal bulls lIo.iffed carefully at dung

heaps befora'dC!fecating there. SOIIIC!tlmC!s apendLag several 

lIdftutea io. the process. ThC!y also sniffed at clungheaps 

OIl occasions when they did not pause to defC!cate. Hare 

attention was paid to the scattered dung piles of COWl and 

adolescents around the periphery of the heap than to tho 

ceatta! accumulation. Torritorial bulls also commonly 

eniffed at dunS piles encountercd away from the dungheaps. 

If the cow that he was 3CcOU>panylng defecated, II ter

ritorial bull moved up to sniff at the duns lIS Boon as she 
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bad mewed 011. In one clISe a territodal bull nibbled at 

duns 011 a dungheap, then uood witb head lifted In the 

nne~" poature. This responae V4B exceptional, and may 

have Hell occasioned by the presence of urine on the 

dw!&heap. 

Another response occasionslly exhibited bY territorial 

ball. "88 to dig the born into tbe dunsheap. The bull 

iuerted his anterior bom deep into the dun! pUe ItO that 

bta 1m0ilt Vall also buried, worked it about vilSorously, then 

llfted his bead with a large II1II88 of dunS adhering between 

t:ba two horDa. Tbis response ""!eh W88 observed on 9 

_Ions aeemed to be restricted to special circumstances. 

In till) casea, bom dlSSing vas exhibited by a territorial 

bIll1 after I!niffing at a border dll1\8heap generally uaed 

b7 the neighbouring territorial bllll. in a third {nuance 

born diggins also occurred in the reglon of one of theae 

border dungheaps, though I was too far l!lWay to confLrm 

the exact location. In anClthe!r case born digging was 

displayed by the owner of a dunahcap, upon arriving there 

eevea houre after the neighbouring torritorial bull had 

defecated there. A fifth case at a border dWlgheap in

volved a newcomer bull a few daye prior to his taking 
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avec ODO of tho territories. Another tva cases took place 

"at: dcmgheapa beside vaterbaies. vhicb were thus likely to 

be vlaited by strange bulla. Casea 8 and 9 a180 took 

place at border dtangbe8ps, though L had no dtreet evl.denee 

that another bull had previously defecated there. 

'lila bora d!ggi1'l& reaponae aeemed to be correlated vU:b 

tha presence of the dung of a atrange bull on the dungRaap. 

To telt this assumption, I transferred territorial bull 

duag collected in one territory to a dunSbeap in another 

territory. However. after several such attempts and many 

baun of vait11'l&, I secured only one observation. The 

territory ovnor gave only a cursory sniff and did not 

appear to notice the foreign dung, Another negative ob

Ben-atloa w~ made at a drinki11& pool dungbeap. where a 

stranse territorial bull had been observed to dung. ftn 

bout later the nelghbourlng territorial bull arrived, 

saiffed at the dungheap and at various nearby dung piles, 

but dllplayed no response to the presence of the dung of 

tile other bull. 

10 one observation, a territorial bull arrived at a 

dungheap a few minutes after his resident subordinate 

bull had defecated there and given ten suecee~ing kicks. 
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the territorial bun sniffed but showed no cwert re.poltlle. 

__ thoqh the subordlnste bull remained atsnding only 

a few .. au _ay. 

Territorial bulls on the way to water also paused to 

sDiff at dungheBpI encountered in other territories. In 

_ eblenation. a territorial bull elCplortng aeron the 

bocder tD a helgltbour's teaitor, paused looklna about 

tall curled at a hunabeap. but did Rot defccate there. 

CoInI, calves, adoleacentll and subordtDate bulls also 

piNSed to spend periods of IS seconds to a ",inute or longer 

sai£ftDg at dungbeaps and dung piles. Once sn adolescent 

f~e Dibbled at freshly deposited territorial bull dung, 

picktns up pieces tD her lips then allowing the", to fall. 

IDeerptetation: 

Duasheaps provide a aet of locations wicb bear a 

record of the visits of llI8l'Iy different rlItDOI. Thougll 

thu8 not exclusive to territorial b,,1ls, most or all of 

the dungheap8 within a territory aro .... rked with. the tlung 

of the resident torritorial bull. The dung scattertDg 

action would seeD to facilitate a more powerful release 

of scent, b, increasing the surface area expo&ed. and 

ful:'thermore distributes the scent of the bull over the 
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duaabeap. . The dung accuraulation at the centre of a 

6uagheap ill llke1y to constat moinly of the dung of the 

teftltor1al bull. Surrounding thta l12:'e the acattered dung 

pllea contributed by rhinos of otbar social classes. The 

~ of the clU118 may also be tranaferred to the feot of 

the teRitorlal bull as a Tesult of the kick1l\g action, 

ad th_ transferred some diatanee away fr_ the immediate 

"kinity of the dUll8heap. Airborne dtatdbution of odour 

fr_ the duagheap may also be Significant, the dunsbeaps 

perhaps functioning as scent h<!ac:ons fTem which any 

ebaracterlatic sccnt attached to tb4 dung of the teRi

torial bull may be wafted downwind. 

Asaumtng that individually characteristic odours may 

be aslloeiated with the dun~ of different IndlvidWlla, the , 

dUagheaps provide a record of the identities of the 

various rhiAos that are in the vicinity at the time. By 

further being markoe! clearly with the scent of the ter

~ltOE1al bull, they a180 boar a record of tho identity 

of the territory awner. and of 11.11 recent presence in the 

area. The large 'border dungbeaps wblch aeemed to bo used 

_iDly by territorial bulla _y be of particular signifi

cance to neigbhouriDg territorial bulla in this regard. 
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Dmtgbeap may thua fune tion as potcc.tial territory 

marker.. They also form foc.31 polnts for the accWllUlatlon 

of ibe dWlg of other rhlnos, which alao cleul,. bears 

potential information; perhaps identifying individuals, 

and lndkatlng oestrous status of famales. The olfactory 

stanals emanating from dungheaps and dWlg plies may ~us 

alao have IIIOre complex social functionS. 

b. IldnatlOD 

J'om: 

(1) Urination rltU41 of territorial bulls (Plate 13). 

tJri.Dation by terrlltorial hulls was almost always ffected 

in the foa. of a powerful backwardly directed spray. 

Special actions o_ly proceeded spray-urination. First, 

In S~ or -" of observed cases, too bull horn wiped. 

s_tlmes thls was forcefully expresscd, SO!lllltimes It vas 

_e17 a token nudge; sometimes the bull clearly sniffed 

at the site before horn wiping. In about two thirds of 

the observed casea, horn wiping va" direct .. d against a 

low bush, usually under 6() cm in height (Table 38), in 

~lnlng cases, it W411 perfotao:!d against a grass tuft, 

or over BOU that was bare or covcred with lawn-Uke grasa. 



l'LAD I,. lIElnation l'1tual of tU:I~tQrlal bl!lla 

a. Sorap1ns with the bindles 

o. OlODe-up of opray 8claolon 

, . • 

II. Sprr.1~urinatlol1 over a bllBb 

4. SorapemarkB 8v14aot on bare 
Boll. d1reoted asalnBt a Btum~. 
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lIDwevo1:. th1a frequency vari"d. depending 011 thc local 

avaf.labi1ity of suitable bushes. For exampl(!, beside the 

Kadlozi stre_. in the territory of tllDd'.!., 46 of 49 re

carded .crapcmarlea wcr(! directed against: ... bush. In til<> 

_hy ten-itory of tllDd' • .!. w!lerc the density of .brubs 

and eoedlfDga waa loooor. only 29 of 62 recorded scrape

_lea iKluded a busb. Planta were cCIIIIIIOfIly sccdlings or 

aapltnss of Aencla apcci(!s, or bua~y clumpa of creepers 

Buch as "ap=08us or ",.i_. Occasionally 1_ tree stumps 

p:oridod the focus. Following born wiping, a bull scraped 

ova: the sito, usually once or tvic(! wit.'l (!OC~ ~Ildlo:!g. 

tho1l8h s_times alao with the forelegs. Long seoar _rlts 

vue loft, directed against tha base of the busn if one 

vas present, .d oc:c3sionally tn:, stOID of the bush was 

brokeXl, or branches torn off. by the acUon. Finally the 

bull paused to eject the urine, usually in 3-5, thoug!t 

occasionally up to B. spasmodic bursts. Each burst: lasted 

1-2 seconds. and acmt a fine "aerosol" Spr4,. of 'urine 

droplets aa far as 1 III backwards. 'lbc tAU was SOQIQtimcs 

curled in Dl\ upwards apiral during spray-urination, but 

~ cOllll:limly i.t was curled sld_ays in contact with the 

rump. TIle urine dropl(!ts fo11 over the scrapclllllrlts on 
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grouel, or coated tltc leaves of the bua!1. evaporating to 

18_ a wbitisll oU, film. SOr.teti..:::s preceeding steps 

were osd.tted, aM the ... 11 simply spray-urinated, fre

quentl, Without pausing fr_ grazing. fIowcvc:r. If born 

vtping was perf~. scraping Illva,s followed. In seven 

obaencd C8Iles -ty, a territorial bull urinatecJ In a con

tinuous s«e8111. for a odnute or 1 anger wt th bindlegs 

strscldlad, in the _er of caws lind subordinate bulla. 

(11) Other r!l1noa. Though stream urination by subordinate 

bulls was recorded 33 UIIICS. on only eme occaalon was spray 

=1Dat!.oa Se...... r..c aubord1nt!te bull !! spray-urinated 11 

~ in 2S lllinutea. including !tern wtping and Bcrllping, 

while grazing lind lDCI'IIing on towards t!u:t southarn bountlary 
, -

of the turitory that ~ shared witb tADd' • .ll. lie defecated 

at a ungbeap wtth kicks. snUfed at another dunght!ap. then 

veered vel twerds !!Wa, from the boun<!.ny. I had the :tm-

preaalon that be :.ad boen llbout to Bet out towards vater, 

but bad been ""fleeted. T!tts bull bcc<I1I>e a territory 

holder in .It nearby territory 4 months leter. 

,j\dol88~ent males also uauslly stream-urinated, but 

apray-urination was also recorded on 9 occllSion.. Six 

of theae were performed by one individual aged 2.5-3 years. 
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tbte indlvld~al emitt~d 1-2 urino p~ff8 at a tLme. eame-

~ reputing thie several I!If.nutes later. whUe ~a&ing 

neer or 1DDViD& after ciffeRnt cows to wbich h<! had att2Ched 

biJase1f. The urine emission w"" pulsed """ in tho farm of 

apceaMng dropleta, but lacked tho pCIIfOr of t .. rrltoriel 

bu11 spray-urtrultlon. Once t~1a young malo 8pray-urln~tcd 

twf.¢e .. bile t:tCVing taU curled close past a tors:ltodal 

bull at a territory boundary. The territorial bull peld 

DO attantloa. "rho three reme1l1ing observed csses_ of sprsy-

urinatloa. aleo QCeurr~d 111 circwostancos in wbich an 

~eleacent mde had atteched hbs~1f temporarily to n e_. 

Females slways urirult~ in a ccntinuous 8tr~8111. C1<Cept 

on c:ba day of oestrous ne~ptlrlty. Tbcn they Ctlittcd 

repeated 11ttlo squirta of urine. One such sClUlrt

ur1oatlon vas seen frma a 3-4 year old femal" tMt sboll~C! 

110 other indication of bdng in ocstrua. 

Contexta: 

There were no 8p<!elal urination s1tos, Me ur1natlon 

vas generally porforcod lndcp<!ndently of defecation. Thero 

vas nc detet?t'able aoctel facilitation. It WIIS rare to find 

two successive occurrences of acrape-=rkSdlrectod agalnst 

the s_ buab, though sometimes- scrapCORrks vcr" only It 
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few IIIOtrea aput ovcr 4djaecnt bushel. It thus seemec1 

that teRltonal bulla were ati1llllt4ted to urincCe OVer 

buahee that had not beat recently .....rice". Frequency of 

Ipra:r-..ri.narlon vaa a I:z'ongty inn .... n., .... by t~e proxilldty 

of the bull to a territory boundary; average rates of 2 

lIFay-urinatlans per hou1: were recorded ncar t~ centre 

of tcrrltorlea, and 10 PCI' bour ncar boundaries (Table 39~ 

_ a1ao Section B.3.1.) However, sOIIIIIti_s high ratel 

of aprar-urination were recorded _ay frOID bountluies. 

Sprq-urinatlon tended to oceur repeatedly aho vhUe a 

hull _ ahifting location Wit!tin Ms tarritory or 

pIltrolltns a well-used trall. It was never seen to be 

perfOhlOd oUtllde a bull's bOl!lO territory. During 

sradlls .pella, apray-urination tomded to be pcrfonICd 

either when a bull paused frOID grazlng prior to moving 

OIl a few _tras. or JUlt before reswnias srszing after 

-ins on, or at an attaration 1n direction of """""""nt. 

Sometiae. contact wUb a lultahle lOW' busb white grazing 

.eGeed to act as a stimulus. While walking on steadily, 

territorial bulla paused momentarily to apray-urinate at 

ahart inte~a18. Spray-urination was particularly fre-

qIIODt vhUe a bull was :blocking a cow at a territory 
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boundary; onco 29 spray-urinations in 122 minute. worc 

recorded 111 such cirCtllll8tancos. 

TerritoriaL bulla frcqucntly paid olfactory attontion 

to scents encountered whl10 exploring elpoctally In ter

ritory boundary regiot1ll, but In moa t cases I vas too far 

-87 to ascertain whather thase roprosented .. urloation·sites • 

Territorial bulls and subordinate bulla travalling to 

water wero Doted pausing brlefly to aniff at sitea wherc 

there wore fresh .QrapclllU'ks lndlcating tbc urination 

al_ of other territor1al bulls; but no otller reaction 

_ displayed. Ho notice was taken of otlu!r scrap_ks 

passed on the way. 11 territor1al bull patrolling Ills 

border pau.ed only bricfly to sniff at a site where I had 

aeen the neighbouring territorial bull spray-urinate an 

bour ano! a helf earlier. In anotner instance, a ter

ritorial bull showed a stronger response to .erape0D8rks, 

probably those of the neighbour, in s boundary regian. 

Be rubbed hiB nasa vigorously ovor the site for 20 seconds 

with a aide.ways IIlOtion of ~1s head, then repeated thts 

wiping aetton several DKJre times with pause!: to make 

., 
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chew1D& mations. Flnally be scraped vigorously five times 

over tho slte and utu .. u:ed four sprays, t!u!n _ad on. In 

throe casaa, subordinate bulls sniffed at the urination 

acrapemerks of a territorial bgll, then stood with ral.ad 

haus and 11p IIIOWOlC!tlts (the flal1men posture). In three 

other oblerved cas ... , cows responded similarly after 

aniffing at tho urination site of a territoriAL bull. 

Territorial bulls also s~d considerable intereat 

1D tha urination aites of COWl!. If t!u! CON that· he was 

acCOIIIpMying w:1natad. a territorial bull approllChcd to 

sniff carefully at the pu~dl" ... soon aa abe had _ed on. 

At other t1mes upon ancounter!ng a damp or eVen super

ficlally dry stream grinatlon aitc, tarritorial bulla 

paUied to sniff'for periods up to a minute or longer. 

Bulls sniffed witb their noses clos" to t!u! ground. 

lomRt1mas clearly nibbling at t!u! ddmp aerth with the lips, 

then 8tood "to hc>ad raised and llps ""reed for sever'll 

lleeonds. '%his action 1B equivalent to the n"hmen res-

ponse given to female urine by a wide variety of ungul~te8 

and other mammals (Estes, 1912), though the postgrc i& 

leas exaggerated tban that of the bLPek rhinoceros 

(Goddard, 1966) and mOllt Bovids. The flon...:,n response 
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b7wblte ~hinos w~a usually but not invariably given 3ft~r 

a_l1inll the urinllt10n ai.te of a fe ..... le. In two observed· 

cGaea. a territorial bull exhibited flehmcn after sniff1.ng 

at the urination siC" of an adolescent ..... le; one of th<>se 

was followed by an 1mmedtatQ attack directed against a 

C_ accaapany1ns tlu. adolescent (sce Example 29). Sub-

o~ate bulls and adolescent mal"s olso sniffed at tlu. 

I1rlDation lites of cows and then exhibited the flc!1lllC!n 

pOIItura. lVtce. a aeven _ntn old male calf exhibited 

fielmetl after sniffing fit th<! urination ai.ta of his mother. 

As des~bed earlier, in six cas". subordinate bulls Ana 

COWB osMbitcd ne~ after ani.£fin3 at the spray-

uzination ait" of n territorial bull. 

Interpretation: 

Sprny-ur1ftaticn s_ to be stimlllatcd by situations 

that cen be chnraete~ised as "r"aIIsurance neading". This 

i8 .US,3sted by its gtQster prevalence in territory 

boundary regions. and also by the special circumstances 

of its occurr"nce among 8ubordinate end adolesc"nt males. 

There ta possibly a physlolosical connccti.on between 

n"nous tellSion and too forceful. expulaion of spurts of 

urine. Outside a bull's home territory. autonomic 
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• 
n_ tension _y perhaps be strccg enougn to inhibit 

urfDatioa altogotber. 'IIaw<N<lr. spray-urinlltion as per

formed by te~itorial bulls has clearly become elaborated 

. _ a apec:l41 d:laplay. F'IInct:lonally.::I.t serves as an 

ulcttOll. of the pro8e=e of the! bull within tho l!omc 

territory. Ia territorial bulls. TAOSt urine :la apparcmdy 

diverted for such 11 purpose, but physiologically directly 

functional atteam urination lDI!Iy occur when a full bladder 

baa been accumulated, 88 after a rest period. 

ThDIIgb t!ae aptay might 8 ...... adapted to broadcast 

_t into the wind. 1 never ,,_ any rhmo respond to the 

s1rboma acent of urine apray. Rather, it appears tllat 

the apray increa.es the aurface area of the urine dspollit 

aad hence the ~r of the olfactory "ignal. The:in-

clusion of a buslt also increases surface ares. The 

scraping could serve to clear the soil surface of any 

pee-existing odours before impregnating it with the new 

ricant mark. fn analogy can be made with wiping a black

baBd clean before. writing up anotl1er message. The 

Wtilll horn wiping probably assists orientation of the 

bull towards a particular site--a set number of paces 

would then orientate the hindquarters appropriately. 

j t .. 
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!fDtivad.onaUy. hom wiping is readily incorporated since 

alone i.t: may also serve as an asaertion of ,>I:esenee. The 

aeeretl_ of t~ preputial glands _y add a speelal odour 

to the urine~ but I had no opportunity to investigate 

aDacoaic relationships. 

The reaul tant urine scent marks are dispersed over 

the _tent of a hull's territory, being particularly con

centrated along borders and heside trails where they will 

be accoUfttered frequently by passing rhinos. They thus 

tJrcwlde ev1.denee indicat:ing Cle presence of the territory 

_r and the 11m1t. of his territory. Though little 

overt respanse is shown to then by other rhln08. this may 

he because they serve .... rely to demonstrate and maintain 

tbe .tatus guo. ' 

!avestigatlon by bulb of the urine of caws ia of 

poteat1al s1gnlflcance for ascertaining the aexual con

dition of the female throug~ hormone levels; this is the 

.... eral fun:tion postulated for the flehmen display 

(Eates. 1972). It is possible that the androgen levels 

of bulls could also be evident from olfactory cues in the 

UI:iDe. considering the occasional .nehman displays given 

by CCMI to _1e urine; hut auclt information is pre8U1111lbly 
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of lesser importance. Hales generally did not exhibit 

fiehmen to the urine of other males. It_cr. It is 

posslble that honnone levels could be revealed by the 

conteat of preputial gland secrctiOR in the urine. whieh 

could he detected by normal olfactory receptors (rather 

thlU1 by .Jacobsen's organ to which flehmen i9 presumed to 

be relatad). 

B.eactiona to other scents 

B.blftos also responded to the scent tracks lefl: by 

other rhtnos. J< territorial bull was watched following 

sniffed at. and followed for s abort way. the scent trail 

left by a plI.8sil1g strange territorial bull. Territorial 

bulls on several'occasions tracked down apparently by 

seeDt cows witbwhlch t~ey ha~ temporarily lost contact. 

ID _ laatanee a territorial bull left a caw to go down 

to water~ retumina to the site where be had left the 

cow 15 minutes later. ho .sniffed nOisily. nose to the 

ground. following a devious course for 800 !lletrea before 

he relocated tho COlt 25 lIdnutes later. Probably several 

CaBea of sniffing at unldentifle~ scents were related to 

such seent traces. 

-. :!. 
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piscussion 

lWenty-elght different displays perfo~d byvRite 

dUMS are listed in Table 40. ViBual components are 

IIlpificant in 16, auditclry signals in 15, taetUe st!amli 

in 7, and olfactory information in 6 (several signal 

modalities are combined in many displays). 

'lila _t frequently performed displays are those 

relating to the concrol of spacing; between individuals. 

TIle aaort, ears back action, snarl wit.'t rumble, grunt or 

fW.l roar. advanclng snarl, advancing born prod and ad

"-ins horn club form a set of IICtloos which are 

elicited in siml.lar contexts: when one animal threatens 

intruaiOl1. or has intruded, upon the "personal apace" 

(Harler and ~tLton. 1966. p. 166) of another. They 

serve to _intain "indivldual distance" (Hediger, 1950). 

aad .... y be characterised functionally as "separation 

lDIlintaining". The order of listing is that in which they 

are successively likely to be elicited in situations of 

1ncreasins provocation. and also reflects a gradienl: 

c-arda an increasingly powerful effect on the recipient 

111 _inl:a1ning or increasing spacing. However. such re

latioaahipa are not simple to demonstrate. a8 both 
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- ii TAEB 40. Sur:m.z:z 2! di;;2!!n :e!'rt0!I!ad !!l ~to rhinoeo!"C2&:I 

-, - fey llIJop1a7 n.;n.1 prlm" no. of l'Itruot1on 
- ~ . to ..oda1- displ. time. - ,; . 

tart 1tx ela.ssos ~O~I 

_k Controlllne: §mgm:;;1 
111 Snort • 1,5.112 870 approaeh inhibiting , 
to Snor1(otatlc) a,v t,Srl!z 490 apprco.ch inhibiting 

f 2l> Mftne1Jle .... rl v.. l,s,J:12 D6 distance ineroas1ng 
p 2c J!gm proi v.t,a t.s SO diat&nco 1"""""sing 
I 2d. &rn "lash t.T.& tIS 28 distanco 1"" .. " .... 1ng -'0 

10 IIont .. all. 249 I'l'O'dod ty na1nt&1nl.ng 
1t Slriok .. ( .... t.) "2 15 attack inh1 bittng , IIDbld.ng s1das t f,.,e 14* bond rc1nrorc!.nc 

!!l!!!c1al. c1 re1lII!Sta neo ~ I 
14 1110 a "t 28) ccurtaldp (dist.reducing) 
Ie SIIucal .. , 219 torrit. bdr,v. blocking 
I~ lIId. .... - 41 IIID'SirIc 
Ih Soiue&k .. " 11 di.tre ... 
11 Gruft 0'1_1 - :h IS cha"" 
lj Gasp-putt .. ...J!.. tnJ;ht 

m. 
2& Ban baclc v t ,.,"'2 cee. di.....:ti vity to threat 
U !lead Ilings T aU 10 play Iftvita, axc1tor.!ont 
2k '&U ...... lad T all. .... "" (IIGI'VOIIS tension) 

!eE!lsive d:!.~El&:u, 
2h I!or1I to hem vrc.,t l"Il 106 1ntilddation 

staN 
2e a...rp v "'I 4) intbIldttion 
21 ..... wipe Y,- "'I 15 assort. prc:51 emce 
2j Scnp1ng Y,. "1 10 assert. pr'Osonco 
2d ..... c1aah t, .. "1 ~ throat , 

&m 
Sabn:t!lrlon I 

2c ProsentiJlc side ... "t appeasemont ot COIf 

Ib S .... 1 _,v "2 116 sulIIisdon 

Indlv. 1dant:U!,S!t!on 
n "'c .. ~..tg. o .. t,'V s,..t,e 121 greotirlg 
z.. ........... stlillg t,v c"s,f 55 play 
11& Date". at dwlghp ° all. UIW ldont1t;r 
4b Stream IIrln. a t -IW .... proi. status 

SpeS! eWa 
rr.. Tlmg scatt.el'1ng a "'I 102 marking duno;heep 
41> aprllT'""l"in, a "t 6)6 _rking torrlt. 

• : a:udl.tary. \1" IS" visual, t := tact1l.o. 0 := olfactory 
-1 " t.erTit. bull, "'2 " subord. bull, r '" adult Comal", s " ad<>loscent, 
" ,. calt 
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elicitation and response depend up"" many factors. Ii 

saul Is relatively more 11kely to be given th.an a snort 

¥baa another in"lvidual is approaching, or confronting 

& ..... close ..... art ... rs. than when the latter is merely 1IICJYing 

118Kby ('1'ablo 41. X2 - 31.6, df • I, p LL O.OIll). Cows 

WI •• snort relatively more often than a snarl towards 

a uea£by territorial bull that Is a temporarily attached 

CClllP""iOft. than to an approaching strange territorial 

bull (Table 43; xZ ·14.5, df - I, p 1 0.001). A~oles-

cents and subordinate bulls direct snarls relstively more 

oftoa than snorts against territorial bulls than do cowa; 

aDd adolescents Wle enorts relatively more cOllllllOD.ly than 

enarls against other adolescents than against bulls 

('1'ablea 26 and 11~ adolescents va cows: x2 - 49.8, 

df - I, p LL 0.001; sAndI! va cows: x2 - 20.0, df - 1, 

p 1 0.001. by adolcscents against adol ... scents va bulls, 

xZ - 15.9, df - 1. P 1 0.001). Calves dtspl~y only snarls, 

end receive only snarls (Tables 26 and 27). Suborc.'linate 

buUe UlIod snorts and snarls against approaching ter

ritorial bulls at greater separation distances than dil! 

caws crable 43; 25.1m va 15.1 m. t - 3.14, df - 30, 

0.00051 p L O.OOS). However. the functional effects of 
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TABlE 41. ltE!mt~oh !!!!i!1t:!ir4!!& di!Dl.a.vsl 2SDlllda2D 0' 0Us&S:ly goDtml 

Cent.ral fi."W'o .. I'lUlllber of tine. recorded 
( ) on rigbt ., trequellC)' ot cont.ext oUeitt", dloplay ~".) 
( ) bel"" • hoquonoy ot display 1n o;iV8n oontext. ( ) 

CO" T II: l[ T S 

llhplay " R .tands R 1. in R OPPI'~ R cont ... othOI' &V. lopar. Ii 
01' IIwe. tront caches trot! eIi.t. 
neal'by closo (0) 

Snort 870 394 (I.S) 40(~) 3'.5(41) 4.9(6) ),(4) 1).1 2911 
(6~) (SI! (~) (27) 

SMI'l. 4.97 1)5(28) 16(3) 202(1,2) 107(22) 27(5) 11.4 90 
(statio) (22) (22) (J2) (59) 

Advano!.na ..... 1 4H34) 9(~) 59(4) 1?(t) .5(4) 8.4 14 
1)6 (?) U2 (10) (9) 

Horn Pl"JdI 72 J5(49) 9(0) 15(21) 9(1') 4(6) 2~) 

or cluh '~l U2j (2) m 
610 74 6)1 181 69 

-~~ ,~. \WI ~ 
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TAlILB fl.,. VlrUng ..... po""c~ dom0nst .... tcd tcwaw and by " ton1.torlal 

'm" in d1!rsrlng e-ontexts 

~ .... Pl"O.enl; .... 1&t1ve troqlleftl>iu. in ""reant 

(&) A tamtoria1bull app1'!?!ches (not a ,,,,,,pamenh-

IIBSl'O:ISE OF tADso 
conti... k .... "" .... _ts ""par, d1.st.. 
appr. d1sta....,. a .... (,0) N 

a) Mr.-
.nort. 66 n .58 9 15.0 18 
_1 ". 20 12 7 1502 4 

..m.nclJIg 6 1) )) 67 
_1 

W.> lIAIID.-
anort. 16 )7 6) 0 28.0 5 
.1IU'1 21 43 SI 0 22.2 S 

..m.1IIIUg 3 6'1 3) 0 
SlIel. 

(b) Teilltorlal :tznll1ftOVA~ ftCIll" .. !snoor&o: !ii!2:!3E!!!i0n COVI-

~.-
.nort. 96 :1 79 18 10.6 88 
_1 'i 0 75 24 11.4 14 

advanclJlg 0 0 100 
... rl 
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'I'AlIIl!: 42. _mtion 1IIA~!It!1Jt!.M jliaple¥! I BlIIl1!!ri'oQ et !'!Ppc!N8I Biven by ",almeIDI 

• r .. 1(11101'0' diSplay. 3 • stop •• pprQllohi"l, 01' tlll'fta ... y 
R .. ret.reats by beold."I • tell' .topa 01' by lIIov:1."I away 

tipper tigure " lIUIIIbol' ot t.:lAeo recorded 
Lovol' tiguro .. I'91aUvo freqllOncy, in p!l'Oent. 

COIITEXT3 

IlUpla, It nearby R 1n hont. R approecbl' R oontront.. All 
I 9 II , I S R I S 8 1 s I! I ! I! 

Snort 209 66 5) 11 :I 16 64 20Z 48 ]8 2 S ]]2 299 J:)O 
60 2' 15 )4 10 56 20 6S IS W. " 11 "" )9 11 

$r.rl 64 19 28 6 ) S 40 114 17 79 2 9 192 1114 60 
static) sa 11 25 4) 21 )6 2) 6"1 10 88 2 10 48 )6 15 

Adv.!nol"1 aMI'! 14 1 26 1 0 8 2 1"1 )8 11 0 2 28 22 "14 
6)4 ~ 6) 11 0 89 4 28 52 85 0 15 23 18 60 

Hom prod 25 0 2 5 1 2 10 9 0 0 4 20 41 
01' ola,I1 19 ) 78 0 )0 70 8 15 77 100 0 0 6 )/1 6) 

't' 'W""Z"'"""";"",N: -"ljj'jwltptMrti' ,:#,,;-1:1" 1ti"~-::" .;,,: ~". )"1.:~"i'::;'''I:";'':CII'-:::::''i~ ...... ,,,=,,,;I,~,, • .IIioi.:.li'''.,. ·t::-'':j"tfi1ttVJ.J'i:T''"'i:bi~';·';~'-; ~ ~~-, ,- ",....,.'"',~- ~i J ". "p' . . . "'""",:0," ."'-::.', ., -~ .• ".", - -,:: '1 
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.norte and snarls on re<:ipl~n~9 are almoat Indlstin;;:utsh

able; .otb are prfm3rtly approach inhibiting (Tables 42 

aa4 43). edvancing steps and horn gestures appear in 

silld.lar eltotttng eontexte to snarls a1on~. but at ahorter 

rllllges (Tabla 41). Thair effects are more strongly dis

tllllCa increasing. coomon1y forcing the rec:lpi=t to back 

.ray or otberwlse withdraw to II greater separation slistance. 

In COIltrllllt. the functions of the pant and hic may 

be geftara11sed as proximity maintaining Dr distance reduc-

iDa. tbe pant serves as a call restoring contact between 

............ 1_ .. dr_a cOIDpan:lona t:ogether pr1.oJ: 1:0 OJ: during a 

shift in location. and at ather times amphaais~s frieni!ly 

approaches. The Ilto is typleal1y uset! by a hull approaeh-

lrs a caw in eontexta of courtship. and when used In other 

eontexta suggests "pseudo-courtship". Tactllo stimuli 

fr_ rubbing against the side of a companion can also be 

eharaeterlsed as proximity l118intalning, but In a lIlUch 

stronger sense. Suc~ action is normally tolerate" only 

from a clese companion or "friend," and ita acceptance 

b7 the ather probsbly ass1sts in reinforcing this relation

sbip. I have therefore applied to it the term "bond-

reinforcing" • 
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Karler (1969) proposed use of the terms "discance-

lDcreaaina". "distance-matntaining". "distance reducing" 

aad "proximity maintainina(' to characterise the spacin~ 

effects of c"",""",ic8eion signet.. Thi. appro .... h ha" in

fluenced my analysis above. Haorever. tllfficultiea arise 

1a tranafering Karler's terms, .a he has defined them. to 

the eo_ieatory system of the white rllinoceroa. The 

ai8nala that I have characterised as leparation maintaining 

woll1d. in Karler' s systl!1ll, b(! termed dis tenee increasing; 

Jet eml}' the advaneing snarl and hom gestures are demon

stratedly likely to increase the specina between inter-

IICtents. Snorts and anarls primarily merely maintain 

pre-sxisting spacings, lIIOI'e or leas effectively, by In

hlblting closez:: approaches. The teno distance __ intainlng 

1a however e"'Ployed by Karler In" s different 8ensc: to 

cover those aignals wic':!, within &",oups. reveal tne 

locations of lIIelIIhus and thua usia t in .... intainill3 contact 

between them (for example, the repetitive grunts given by 

foraging baboons). It 18 therefore applicable. In some 

cOIlt_ta, to tbe pact of the white rhino, for whic!t I 

regard the tcrm proximity maintaining as more appropriate. 

a-ever. Karler USe. the latter far actioos Bucb Sll social 
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sro~ in primates. which all .... two individuals to remain 

in close contact for an exten~c~ period. I prefer use of 

the tent bond-reinforcing for these (which inelut'e rubbing 

at"" 88 performed by whit" rhinos). Marle.,'s terminology 

thue doelI not soem satisfactory for the white rhtnoc:eros. 

am' 'I have accorCltngly devtatcd from it. !fore informad.on 

on a ridar variety of spoeios is clearly nceded to achieve 

conautency. 

Elements of threat are also incorporated tn tbo 

separstion maintaining displays. If m11t'ler signals are 

!pored, the actor may !118m a symbollc attack on tile otber 

Indtvidual by advanc Lng to clash horna. Howe.ver. actual 

attack never resulted. and tbose display. Were not pcr

__ d by territorial. bulls in situations In which they 

were likely to attaek. They may thus be characteriset' as 

Clef_iYe threats, in the sense suggested by Ewer (1968) 

&ad Walther (1913) • 

. Separation maintaining threats when Cllrectetl by sub

ord1Date bulls towards territorial bulls may also function 

as submissive gestures (the term appeBS~nt seems less 

appropriate), a4 will be t'llscussed more fully In the next 

section covering interaction patterns. Dcsplte their 
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8eeadng1y intimidatory nnture, tbey ~o not lea&! to attack, 

and indicata that tho performer is not challenging the 

dCllll1rulnl:e of the other bull. Walther (1973) likewise 

_usaeat. ~ close rolationship botween &!efensive threats and 

lrIfed.ority dhplaya. The actions of the subordinate bull 

reeemble those of cows nnd .. dolueent _lell in s1ad.lsr e1r-

cumsblnces. "-ever, I cou1" <listinguish the snarls of a 

8ubcr&!1neCe bull by the ~eeper more rapelJted roars, and 

pea_hlya territorial bull could ~o likewise. Th ... the 

reeemb1l:nce in the <'isplsys probably simply reflects 

dad.lar IIIOtlvadonal origins. 

DOIId.lUloce claiming rhinoceros bulls selocloa reinforce 

tbeir prellence vocally. Seemingly their calm relaxe" 

ectiOllll. unhoatt!'nt approach and physical presence at close 

quarters (reinforced by acent) are sufficiently intimid,'t

ins (aee Dext aection for a fUJ:'thor discussion). 

!be volume of aouae.' eadtted in roars lind shrieks fre-

,quentiy attracted by attention from distance. of veIL over 

one kilometre. aut no rhino, otber than the interllCt'lnts 

irlvolved, .,811 ever seen to react to such sounds. The only 

sound that I ever saw responde.. to from a distance Vas the 

hie. On several occasions, when e subordinate bull 
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app~ached a·caw h1ccing, the territorial bull immediately 

bateDe!! up and l'Ippro4<:hcd the srunt! COlI' (once from 200 m 

_ay) • 'rhus none of t. ... " sOLlDds baa apparent function in 

distant c~lcatton. 

'l'bere a1"O relationships between structure an" function 

lit audito!:y signals (Karler. 1967). Soft aspiratory sounds, 

the anart, pant lind hic, are those moat frequently used by 

v1dtc minoa at close quarters to control the sp«ing be

tween in"iviocluala. Len energy is involved in their per

fcmDance thlln for elalmple in the snarl. 'r.Ie volume of 

.ouad associated wit~ t~ sn~rl seems desigftGd si~ly to 

"- a ~ e powerful effect on the recipient. Squeals may 

be diffeEentially patterned to function in a variety of 

contexts. The territory boundary blocking squeal of a bull . ' 
baa sUong resemblance. to the nurdng request whine used 

by calves. suggesting a derivation from the latter. There 

are lugestive almilarities both 1n the continuing state 

of .discomfort 88sociatee! with the corresponding elicHiDg 

aituations, and in tl:teir rolia! by an appropriato response 

OIl the part of the cow. High pitched squeals such as the 

~iek and squeak suggest a strong fear component in ac

cardancowith ob.erved eliCiting contextS. 
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V_albaticma of tx. black rhinoceros have yet to be 

4elJcribed in full. 31tehins (pers. com.) feels thllt they 

III8k.c an even wider varlety of sounds than white rbino

ceros.... A anort Be_ to function in Similar COl'u:exts in 

the two species (aee Goddard, 1967). The "breathing eaU" 

described by FrIllDQ and Goddard (197G) SC!em8 equivalent to 

tho pane used by white rhinos. rbn gaspins Bound nUke a 

mea tr1laa to get his brC!ath after a blow on the 80tar 

ple_" corresponds in form to the Me, and Ritc\Uc's (1963) 

oriStaal suggestion tbat it inlght be a mating call could 

thus be 8ubatantial1,. correct. '!kJorcver, Cod"'ard (1966) 

does lIot IDeIltion use of the sound durln8 courtship. The 

"&hastt,. shriek" deacribcd by Goddard (1966, 1967) res~bles 

the wbite rll111o'8 snarl or shriek. lind is 11k_lao per

f_d with the ears lsid back; but elu:! contexts be des

er1bea are confusing in relation to t!:le relative social 

statua of the performer. In an incl"'ont described in the 

later paper. a resident bull c~ei! away an intrutlin:l; 

ecreaser with ghastly shrieks, while in the earlier paper 

be nports that an intruding bull gave sbrieks "h11e the 

other buLL remained sUent, Confirmation 15 therefore re

quired _ to wbether usage of this display differs In 

• 
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aocial aipUicance in the black rMnoce1:os. as the laur 

obaervati_ susgeats. Tha !llC!Wing sound made by black rhino 

cowa calling a calf (Goddard, 1967) haa no equivalent in 

:·tIIe wb1te rhinoceros. though the sound resemblos that made 

lay vht.te rbiao calves before sUiCklf.ng. To a :wm&n obse-.:ver 

the loud puffing snorts made by black rhinos either charg-

1D& t_arda or avay fram too source of a disturbanee arc 

particularly striking. In the white rhino. anort or pants 

are _t made by solitary individuals in such eircumstanees. 

apct &OID the brief gasp-pant wbich seems to be a direct 

response to a sudden fri~t • 

• or the Indian rbinoeeros. Ullrich (1964) recorded 

._ sounds; (i) a SD01:t used sa a threat sgainst an 

approaching rhino. and also against human intruders; (U) 

a brief grunt made as an alulII warning while fleeing; (11i) 

long grunts given by metes chasing oestrous females and 

other males. and also by rhinos chasing other individuals 

&olD the .oeall~d ~azlng tarrltorles; (tv) a high-pitched 

aeigMng squeal given by oestrous cOWs bl!ing pursued by 

bulls; (v) a Ions squeal glven by bulls being chasec by 

other bulis; (vi) a bleating mede by iii lIIother as a call to 

her calf; (vii) a snaring sound used as a contact callan 
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_~ering a wall"" 11'1 which other rhinos were already lying. 

'DIe snort and grunt seem usee! si.u.larly in spacing .to the 

snort and snarl of the white rhino, but the other sounds as 

daecrlbed be .... no .Ur""t e .... ivalencs. For che Sumanan 

rhinoceros, Hubback (1939) describes snorts, e quacking 

bark. aqueals ~d gibbon-like cries, but does not iruncate 

.oclal contexts or functiona. 

S~tkingly abaent in the white rhino is any specific 

a1_ call; and alBO lacking are sounds functioning in 

dlataat c01llllUl'licatian. The elaboration of a set of aounda 

to CODuOt spacing be~QR conapecifica is seemingly pe. 

culiar to the rhinoceroses· and elephants among ungulates, 

all also til the USe of further Bounds to signal speeial 

coatexts such !Os "territory boundary blocking". ''need for 

_sing" or to inMbit attack. 

In accordance with tbe vocal variety, visual displays 

are much less distinctive, aB was noted also in the ~slatic 

elephan:: (Etaenberg at al., 1911). The subtle poSl:ures 

and lIes~rell that are a featur .. of expressive Ilisplays 11'1 

Ilari.dB (Valtber. 1973) are lacking. Host viSual displays 

are based' on fairly direct actions. and are frequently 

coupled with auditory and tactile Signals. 
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nut "cbarp" and "advnnclng steps" correspond to -the 

1~h-threats" that arc ndespread among Utiodactvls 

(Coist. 1964; Walter, 1913). Siadlarly. hom prods and 

clabe. arc bastcally "wenpon-threata". bosed on .,...,.ol1tc 

attack or intention _eaent. toward attack. Absent in 

thawh1te rhino ls any broadside presentation displaying 

attributes of body sao to an opponent. Presenting the 

stAle functions in different situations. being givcn towards 

e_ to appease their antasonism by signalling non-approach. 

The bora agal.nst horn Btare has strong clements of a 

".~m:ity" display C'1alther. 1973). and may servo to 

emphasise the relative aiza of two potential antagonists; 

~ver. olfactory stimuli emanating frOlll the rival arc 

ptObah1y at least 8S intimidating. '!here arc no contr3sting 

dlsplays of "inferiority," this function belng served in

stead by defensive threata. 

Stiff-legged scraping actions with the legs occur 

conapic .. cusly in meetings bel:Veen black rhino mal .. " (Sehen-

kal, 1966; Schenkel ond Schenkel-HulLigcr. 1969; Goddard. 

1967). and seem to be considerably more e~geratcd than 

in vhLte rhino males. In Umfolcni I once noted scrape

marks extending over a diBtance of 30 m that were 
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al:tribul:able 1:0 a bl .... k rhino. but never observed such e1<~ 

1:_1'18 acrapemarka produced by whi te rhinos. The busb

bOEUiDg perforllled as pert of the "complex bull ceremony" 

(SCbllln ..... l. ibId). and ald""ays Iweaplng lIOVements vl1:h the 

baad d1rect:ed towards caws (Goddard, 1967) lleem equlvc1ent 

lID t:be bm wIping displays of the white rbinoceros. 

2'be "complex bull ceremony" described by Scbenkel is 

closel,. 1I1m11ar to tbe full urination ritu41 of II white 

tbiDocerOll t:erritorlal bull. 90wever In"the black rhino

ceEoS the ritual is apparentl,. performed only In special 

cUe_tanees. at other times spray~urin .. t1on occur1ng 

Wi.dlout preeeeding act:ions. I s .... black rhino _los sprn)" 

urlZlate Oft sevoral occasions at Umfolori, but each tf.me 

they did so Simply by swinging tho hindquarters round to 

diroct die apray over a bush; I novor SIIW eldler scraping 

or horn~ping which are usual accompaniemonts to spray~ 

~tt.on in the wbite rhinoceros. tho, in the black 

~blnocuros both malea and females usually scatter their 

duag. whereD in the white rhino such action is performed 

exclUSively by territorial bulls. Indian rhinos also 

scatter 1:betr dung, and Ullrich (1964) indicates no sex 

distinctions. Large dungheaps nro fomed except in the 
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Sumaeraa rblnoccros (Strickland 3nd other observers quoted 

iD Grewes 1912. though thts ""'y be related partially to low 

P<JtIUletion density). Spray-urination occurs in the Sumst

ran rblno (lfubback 1939). but lts occurrence ill the Indian 

rbill.oceros is described only by Ripley (1952). Several 

authors have reported that black rhinos frequently scatter 

dUDS also with their berna. or drag their hind legs stiffly 

through dung plles (Coddllrd 1967), but Schenkel never ob

eerved sucb behaviour. In Umfolozi I noticed dra~ks in 

""'npeaps attributable to black minos on several occasions. 

'ilia rtbJallsed coremonies associated 1<1th defecation 

and urination in the tuo African rbinoceroscs have 

eltcitational and functional 81ailarities to other display. 

of "assertion of,presence." They seem comparsble with 

auditory advertising, and with the self-urinating performed 

by Cadbou _les (Lent 1965). The alternate terms "mani

festation of presence" (Schenkel 1966) lind "advertisement 

>()f prea.ance" are equivalent. Horn wlping and scraping 

alone occur in s1a11ar contexts to bush-thrashing and 

paring performed by Bovids. Functionally all these displays 

emptuosise tile presence and social ststus of the performer. 

Walther (1913) regarded all such performances as displays 
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